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Ice Pond Wanted

PUBLISHING CO.,

At 109 Exchange

St., Portland.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. Tc
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in ad▼aoce.

the coast ot the Eastern States where Ice can
be loaded cheaply and in quantity. The harbor
for vessels must be free from Ice and open to navigation at all times during the winter. Address

THE MAINE STATE TRESS

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length ot column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; oontinuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Addrees all communications to

Philadelphia.

sepl9d2w

BOARD
Tamily

The Brilliant Society Drama, to 5 acts, entitled

Frou. Frou
Other Characters by the Splendid Stock
Company.

minutes walk of
and

THURSDAY, Sept. 31.
One Xlglit Only !

Danfortb,

IjINDBURU,
Street.

obtain

can

A. R.

Maple

corner

Blake'» Bakery, to travel east and
nonh of Portland.
dtf
sepl3

Wanted.

A

SITUATION as Organist in Portland or
ity. Best of reference given. Address,

WALLET
the finder

ANDREW
109
sep20

HALL.

BY THE

—

BOX.

Sept.

BOARD.

Griping

No Dust.

dlw*

Pleasant Front Booms to Let
with Board, Apply at 75 Free St.

This opera was written and dedicated to the parents
of the author to celebrate their silver wedding, and
it is pronounced by public and press to be the best
ICnglisb Opera ever wiitten. Same evening by special request and for the last time in this city, COX
AND HUX.

SATURDAY' AFTERNOON, Sept 83,
urana M&unee icr Ladies ana Children, when will

presented the
8LKBPING QUEEN.
Doors open at 2, curtain rises at 2.30.
be

For beauty of Design, Economy, Convenience, and Durability stands without a rival.
It is adapted for

ClinkrrlefN Grate, Illuminated Fire
Box, Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf Attachment.

To Let.

THE

Rooms in the House, No. 118 Spr ing
suitable for a small family. Informa-

FURNISHED
Street,
tion at

118 SPRING STREET.
dlw

sepl9

FIRST-CLASS House of 10 rooms, Corner of
Franklin and Cumberland Street. Also a nice
rent of 7 rooms, in new house 2À Tate Street.
Inquire of E. PONCE, Corner of Middle and
Exchange Street.
septl8dtf

A

To Rent.
with Sebago and
Inquire of
F. F. HILL,

sepl6dif

The Barstow Parlor,

NUTTER BROS. &
AGENTS

a

Mrs. Chase, Soprano,
Mr. John Shaw, Basso,
Mas. Oouov, Contralto,
Mb. Sam'l Thurston, Tenor,
will appear in musical selections.
Edw. C. Swett,

Mr.

in

prof. Chab. D.
and recitations.

readings

Robinson,

A

Many

or

Tickets, fO cents, for sale at Stockbridge's Music
Store, Exchange Street, and Sturges' Drug Stoie,
junction Free and Congress Streets.
sept20dtd

Boston & Maine R. R.

DELIGHTFliÎMlRSION !

seven

To Let.
board in private famFURNISHED
ily. House contains all modern improvements
Location

Portland,

Congress Square.

ju23dtf

Me.

TO

a

address P. O. Box 897,

BILLINGS &

dtf

Let.

Yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly
and furnished, lias superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A good pilot in

ÂJ

A Desirable Rent,

A

Scroll Saws for Fine Carving.
All the above at lowest possible prices for firstclass articles, and all Warranted. Agents wanted.
SAMUEL THURSTON, General Agent,
3 Free Street Block, Portland.
sepl6dtf

New

French

This furnace is without exaggeration, tbe most
turnace ever made. It has the best
The radiaGrate and Sitter ever put in a furnace.
of
tors are made
heavy plated Iron and riveted in
the most thorough manner.

Roofed

Perfectly Gas Tight.
AND"

Patented.

SQUARE,
ΙΠΑΙΝΕ.

PORTLAND,

eod6m

aug28

HIGHEST PRIZE
OF

THE

—

FAIR!

STATE

Very pleasantly situated, uear the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner; will b
let to a small family.
WAxtRKN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf

reasonable rales

on

board Ihe Steamer.

EACUtCSION TICKETS
κ

Round Trip—Good onndaj only $'i.SO
i(
"
*·
until Oct. let, 3.00

$2.SO.

prices.

SAMUEL
3

STONE &

DOWNER,

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS
FORWARDERS,
—

Centre Desk

AND

,

—

Rotunda, Custom House,

Particular attcntiou given to the enterin? and forwarding <>f merchandise
arrivii g at PORT OF BOSTO>, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.
Having unsurpassed facilities, we arc
prepared to forward goods with prompt-

dispatch.

Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & OO WNEK, 28 State St., Host on
deoa6m

ap5

DRUMS !

DRUMS Î

On band at all times a complete assortment ol
Drums and Drum
lindiugs. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

PRUSSIAN DHOIS,
witb Brass and German Silver
Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, stickBarrels,
aud belts.
Drums
made aud repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA*C.

STOCKblllDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,

13G

EXCHANGE

STREET.

GENERAL AGENT,
Free Street Blcck, Portland.
dly

TROUT TACKLE.
Split Bamboo Grcci)heart and oilier kinds
of Fly and Bait Rode, Flies,
Trolling
finite, Hook*, Line», Arc. Can aIiow the
largest asNortnirnt of Kteeeh and Muzzle
JLoadiog Arms in the State, including; the

>N

TN the Thomption Block, Nos. 117 A.· 119
Middle Street. Good location below the Post
no:
...ι.,
are located, The finest store in the
two entrances,
counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for βυοη. Apply to

city, with light and airy basement,

PARKER GUJV.

two

κ. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32i Emery St.
mill!

on

[The above represents the Heater.]

—

easterly lialf of résidence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. Anderson, Esq. Possession given first of Slay,
•e of
F. W. LIBBY,
42 Exchange St.
apr!8dtf

ËTbe

C.
No.

Commercial street, next below
occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
given immediately. Appiy at %
C. OXNAliD.
dtf

Iff iridic

Λ. K.

Mr<>ci.

BANKS,

Genfrnl iVInuasei1 for the State ol HI aine

jj29

d2m

To Let.
quire No.
Jnel6

10

48

L.

tre et.

ITlilN.

eod2m

Yaclit

Ray for Sale.

The above schooner, well found and
fitted with new sails, snars and rigging,is
ottered for sale and will be sold at a bar
gain if sold soon. Said yacht is well
■known as a fast and handsome
yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of
11. LKIWIS & CO..
140 Commercial Street.
jul4eodtf

Tow

Boat.

Orders for Tow Boats
will be received as usual,

Central Wharf.

dtf

sat

€11 AS. SAWVKIt'S

New Sheet

Music, Books. Folios,

Ofllce, 123 Commercial Street.
18

&c.

my

dtf

received daily by

c. κ.
177

Middle

HAWES,

LAMSON,

Street, Portland.

Thellarge»! Slock in tbe
City.
A.LS Ο
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap for cash or
installment·, Violins, Guitars, Music
Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos, Piccolos,
Harmonicas,
and
all instruments for Brass Clarinets,
Cornets,
and String
Bands, ill great variety ; extra \ iolin
Strings, Retail
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

jan31

deodly"

Boiler (or fcale,
THIRTY horse power Tubular Boiler, with
tue

A
Bold low.

all

8 ra

244 Middle Street»
Τ 0

JUST RBIlfED !
The fail style Silk liats
for $3.50 and jour old silk
hat in exchange at MER237 Middle Street,
* RÏ'S»
sign of the gold hat.

H il In·

The Beet Work at I?Ioderate Prices.

PLEASE.

aug28

dtf

]aa8

French Bracket Saws !

Annual Meeting.
of the Stockholders of

the
annual meftins
THE
Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Company
will
of the
Νυ
be held at the

ca«tings and fittinas complete.
Will be
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
sepl8
dlw

Silk

PHOTOGBAPHEB,
A IM

office

Secretary

at

"WILLIAM
OF

A.

WHEELER,

NEW ;york,

!)7

l'Xchan^e St, Portland, ->■ e., on WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 27th, 187β, at fuir o'clock p. m., for the election
of officers and transaction of
any other business legally oftered.
Per order of Directors,
Sepl3,l4,20&21
A. W. WOMBS, Sec'y.

The best Saws made at 15 cents

a

Dozen.

Also Saw Frames of Wood and Steel at low prices

ULMER
No.
Cutlers,
au31

9G

&

HEHR,

Exchange Street,
dim

«ι ι*ο

Large.—"WILLIAM

W. THOMAS.
NATHAN A. FAKWBLL.
First Σ i strict-SYLVESTER LITTLE FIELD.
"
I. WABKEN MEURILL.
Second
"
BENJAMIN D. METCALF.
Third
"
J. W. PORTEE.
Fourth

Fifth

"

The

SETH L. MIL LIKEN.

Hay

Ferer Aristocracy.
Mr. Beecher in the interest of nosology lias
uttered the dictum, "Hay Fever is a very
high toned disease," Should men ot ultra Republican principles fear (as was feared from
the Society of Cincinnati in the early days of
the Republic) that upon a foundatiôu so laid

might

arise an

aristocracy,

only

we can

ans-

"what is to be will be." Should such
fears be realizéd we see no reason that a coat
of arms should not be appropriated by these
Very High Toners ; since the term blazonry
in fact comes from the German blazen, to
blow a trumpet. The arms might be a nez

blatant—gueules ; crest, fallen; supporters,
dexter, hope; sinister, philosophy. This
merely as a suggestion. Furthermore a curiΛ11Β

ΙίΫΛΜΪ.ΠΓΑ

wnnlH

ha

orathnrnrl

in

ûoiok.

ishing the antiquity of this noble order. Far
back] in those dark times whence tradition
sends down her "items," we find it said by

Chaucer says, "and snezeth fast (in some
editions ic is printed sniveleth) ; here are decided indications—sneezeth fast—of the H. F.
Pliny, evidently one of their order, intent
on securing to each member full table
privileges, says : If one ehance to sneeze after repast the order is for to call for a dish of meat
and a trencher againe to be set upon the
board ; and in case he tast not of somewhat
afterward, it is thought a most fearful aiid
cursed presage on his behalfe."
Plutarch
mentions the sneeze in connection with naval battles "as a sign of conquest."
Therefore iet each admiral's fleet be furnished with
at least one good sternator.
Homer also is
upon the cheerful side :
Telemachus then sneezed aloud:

Constrained, his nostril echoed tbiough the crowd,
The smiling Queen the happy omen blessed.
Little Cupid, being pressed into the service
brings happiness by a well aimed sneeze, but
disaster by one that hits on the wrong side:
Now upon the left he
And with sporting sneeze divine,
Gave to joy the sacred sign.

flew,

divine" seems so to express the emotions of the members of the
H. F.
But perhaps no witness is better entitled to
a respectful hearing upou this great theme
than the Summoned by Milton in Paradise
Regained—the Prince of Darkness—who>
seemingly regarding all great convulsions of
Nature as a sort of sneeze of the universe,
(is the cosmos then an H. F. ?) pronounces

"Sporting

sneeze

as a

sneeze

He evidently did not sneeze "sporUngly" or
'■divinely" like Cupid, but very hard like any
of us.
Let us not overlook in this connection the
words of Bacon, which also may throw a side
light upon that peculiar atmospheric appearance known to the common mind by the term
"the sun drawing water." The philosopher
discoursing on the effect of the sun in producing the sneeze, says—"it draws down the
moisture of the brain, and the drawing of
moisture to the eyes doth draw it to the nosthrills, by motion of consent; and so followeth sneezing." When the sun draws water
in the sky might that not eventuate in the
sneeze of the universe as referred to by the
prince aforementioned. And may there not
be in those high-toned intellects, who are the
only subjects of this disease, some inner spiritual sneeze caused by influx of light, and of
which the outward sneeze and sun are but
faint types? If so was noi Goethe's death
cry, "more light," the cause of some vast
sneeze which unshackled that mountainous
Me from its earthly moorings?
Curious, as
nnnn

ilosppnf. from

thp

twelve tribes, would be the question if this
last sneeze was also his first. So grand a Titan might sneeze but on ce and yet be an
Π. F.
Having now secured upon this great subject the testimony of the Rabbins, of the
Pope, the Philosopher, the Poets, Cupid, and
the chief founder ot the order, the P. of D.,
what needs prevent the II. F.'s from organizing at once on a permanent foundation with
chartered rights and immunities.
The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Journal has been looking over the
Treasury books and finds Lieut. Gov. Dorsheimer's record a little inconsistent with his
recent high pretension to virtue.
It is
charged that Mr. Dorsheimer when U. S.
District Attorney of New York charged extravagant mileage fees. There is one account,
presented by Dorsheimer in 1807, in which he
charges the Government mileage for an assistant, George W. Miller, for thirty-nine
trips from Buffalo to Rochester and return,
138 mi led, ten cents a mile aggregating $507.20. The examinations which were attended
by this assistant were all held in Rochester.
The assistant resided in Rochester, and
would scarcely have traveled from Buflalo to
Rochester for the purpose mentioned. The
United States District Judge was so struck
by the monstrous character of this bill, presented by Mr. Dorsheimer, that the Judge
indoised opon the bill a statement that he
had examined the bill, in compliance with
the law,and could only say that he had "nothing to say except that George W. Miller (the
assistaut) resided at Rochester." Upon this
showing the mileage charge, amounting to

$007.20, was disallowed.

IV/v/

oiupiu

LU

UUUllliaLlU ILlti UC"

lief of any intelligent person. But
recently
Mr. Blaine having been asked directly by letter whether there was any truth in it
replies,
that he never wrote a letter of any kind to
Mr. Munn in his life and never received a
letter from him, and that the whole thing is
simply a very stupid and very silly falsehood.
It is significant that the Associated Press'
Tuesday of the negro outrage in
South Carolina winds up with the statement
that in the riot which ensued six negroes
were killed and one white man wouuded.
This is a fair sample of Democratic justice in
the South. It one negro commits a crime
the only adequate vengeance in the estimation ol the Democratic whites is to kill a
half dozen or so of black men whose
only
offense lies in being of the same complexion
of the criminal.
account of

For Presidential Electors.
At

to throwing liaht.

BAILEY,

Exchange

augi

—

DYER'S

267

now

Dan forth St.
aprll

FOE

G.

Agent Tor OnPonl's l'ondrr

Cookiug, Heating an«l Illuminating* Two
Stoves and a powerful Lnmp Combined.

Let.

No. 122
STOt>.E
Co.,
Son. Possession

Stoves,

EDWARDS' PATENT,

To Let.

Dana &

Oil

Florence

tlie Spring St. Horse Car Route·
d&w22

HE BRICK KOUSE No. 71 Danfortn Street
Τ
X containing all tbe modern improvements In
at

BOSTON.

ness and

Wholesale Store,

Store to

XO. 88 STAT Κ 1ST

THURSTON,

seplG

classes of trade

Take the S.4> a. m. train from Portland, arrive
back at Portland at 8 10 and 10.00 p. m., same day.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
aug7
dtf

AND

A fresh invoice just received from
the manufactory.
The attention
of the trade and the public generally is most respcrtfully solicited to
this remarkable invention. Styles
suited to office, library or parler
Their sale is wholly unprecedented wherever they have been introduced.
Agents wanted. County
rights secured at manufacturer*'

RETURN,
nt

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

—Harmless if not wholesome
To man's less universe.

WOOTOM

Nutter Bros. & Co., CABINET DESK

distance
some 60 miles among the many beautiful Islands and magnificent Scenery.

For

THE

chasing:.

29 MARKET

*

them,

Please call and examine It before pur-

—

Cottage,

DURABILITY

UNEQUALED.

of

Excellent Dinner·

PIANOS

UPRIGHT

ECONOMY

Room In the Second Story oi the
Printers' Exchange, Willi power il
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON « CO., 1A1
Exchange Street.

A

VVKEELOCJÎ S

took the diploma of Maine State Fair, 1876. being the
highest award for best Upright Piano. They need
be greatly admired.
only to be seen and heard to makers
also for sale.
Standard instruments by other

Warranted

LETi

OHIO.

the rabbins that no man sneezed and lived
until the time of Jacob. Through the twelve
tribes then this blessed privilege went out
into the world. Further on we find that the
custom of salutation or sternutation was instituted by Pope St. Gregory. The ancient
Tubervllle also gives high reference to this
expression in days primitive, when the a was
omitted at the beginning of the word, leaving
it "neezing," as—

powerful beating

~VIA.

AND

TVarerooins 3 Free St. Block,Portland.
SAMUEL THURSTON, Gen l Agt.

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

'charge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jyl5dtf

Winnipiseogee

received the silver cup at Maine State Fair, 187G. being the highest award lor best square Piano. Endorsed by the highest musical authorities. Agents
wanted in every town.

Mason & Hamlin Organs.

Applv to

rooms.

Portland to Wolf borough and
Centre Harbor and Return

Lake

Pianos

Medal

Medals awarded for unequalled excellence by nearly all the States in America, and by the principal
European countries.

To Lei.
DESIRABLE tenement near the Park contain-

To

A charming Sail the entire length of

Gold

FURNACE.

of

equipped

BOSTON A MAINE K. R. and
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON,

McPHAIL & CO.'S

WROUGHT IRON

rooms; piped
water, gas
and steam, with all modern improvements, firstclass. Lot 40x100 feet. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
sep5d3w

ing

OB1

"When, neezing, those on .Joue
For succor seemste to crie."

BYRON D. VERRILL,
205 Middle Street.

OC12

S2.50 !

AND UPRIGHT

SQUARE

Richardson & Boynton's

containing

A

RUTHERFORD B. HA ÏES,

wer

five rooms, cen-

Rooms with

for Him,"

d6m

aug25

eouam

To LeiHOUSE, No. 5 Carlton Street; commodious, pleasant and every way desirable.

Tbe entertainment to conclude with tbe elegant
society comedy in one act, entitled

'•One Two

the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world

on

BARSTOIT'S GOODS.

FOR

MOUSE, Press Office.

sep2dtf

in which the following eminent amateurs will appear.
Mb. Frank A. Owen, *îr. Milliken, Miss
Witham, Miss Tarbox, Miss Adams.

"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing; Syrup,"
Having tbo fac-simile of "CURTIS & PERKINS»'

UVftl

septOdtf

Select Pramatic and MusUal .Entertainment at which

and call for

V
M

PLEASANT rent of four
trally located. Address.

in

give

sure

Square, Portland,

se id

STORE

BRICK

following ladies and gentlemen, will

Be

CO.'S,

Thursday evening, Sept. 28th,
For Sale.
jUr. O. A. Robinson,
two-story brick house, with French
ANEW
situated
the westerly part
the city,
roof,
12finished
assisted
tbe
for
by

Bowels, and Wind
Colic.

CALL· AND SEE THE ABOVE AT

Store to Let.
on Commercial st.eet,
opposite Thomas
Block. Apply to
ELBRIDGE GERRY.
59 High Street.
seplStf

Dramatic and Musical Entertainment
On

ol the

It is rumored that Gen. Butler's retainers
are meditating an assault upon Gov. Bice it
the Eepublican newspapers do not let up
upon the "widow". Fortunately for Gov.
Rice and the Republican party, Mr. Rice's
administration has
been an remarkably
pure and able one and he is absolutely invulnerable. With Gen. Butler the case is far
otherwise and he will doubtless find that his
threats will have no other effect than to increase the number of his
opponents in I he
Republican party and add force to their op-

•UOVMIVU)

ovnorinn,

274 Middle St.

sepHdtf

GRAND A It HI Y HALL·,

nf

the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant design and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

29 Market

To Let.

seven rooms

—

COAL·,

bas

Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 17-1
Danlorih Street, recently occupied by Watson
Newhall, with or without the fHmiture. Possession
given immediately.
JOS. ILSLEÏ.
sept!9
dtf

of
A TENEMENT
modern improvements.

SATURDAY EVCNINif, Sept. ^3,
Grajd Complimentary benefit tendered to Miss Anna
Starbird by her Portland friends, when will be produced Bali's sublime opera of tlie BOHE T1I4N
GIBL cast to the full strength of the Company
and chorus.
Box office open Monday, Sept 18, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Admission 35c, orchestra chairs 75c, parquet 50c. Librettos of the above operas for sale at Music Hall.
Carriages may be ordered at 10.30.
G. M ELL VILLE SMITH, Business Manager.
eeptl8
dlw

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty ot it.

WOOD OR

TO LET

voara

We believe it is the best and surest remedy in
the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
We would
from teething, or from any other cause.
say to every mother who has a child suffering lrom
foregoing complaints—do not let
any of the
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF
others, stand between your suffering child and the
relief that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
used. Full directions for using will accompany each

Empress Range,

dtf

To Let.

SON AND STRANGER.

SIZES.

SIX
ings.

eeptl9

ΥΧ7ΤΛ nn IfWOW

Τπε Servians having been defeated in the
field are now relying on the fall rains for victory, at le,ast for escape from annihilation.
An armistice of ten days has been granted by
the Porte and in that time it is hoped that
Providence will deluge the earth with sufficient rain to render military movement on
the part of the Turks impossible. In England the policy of the government towards
the belligerents js becoming a
party question
md it is by no means impossible that the
wave of indignation excited
by the Bulgarian atrocities may be sufficient to swamp
Mr. Disraeli's adminstration.

The story that Mr. Blaine once said in a
letter to Supervisor Munn of Chicago, "I
have no influence with the present administration. No man has who is not a thief by

FOB PRESIDENT,

The Democratic papers are st>!l
repeating
the exploded stories that Carl Scburz was
about to be withdrawn from the stump in
Ohio, and that he had expressed a doubt of
a Republican triumph in that state. Both stories have been most explicitly denied and not
one particle of
trustworthy evidence has been
offered to show that they had any foundation.
Yet the "reformers" repeat them just the
same.
Lying seems to be treated as a duty
in the Democratic reform catechism.
The Boston Globe calls the attention of
tbe Republican newspapers of Maine to the
enthusiastic reception of Mr. Blainci in that
city, and wants them to note how their hero
is appreciated in Massachusetts. Certainly a
person who reads tbe account of that reception as published in another column cannot
fail to do so, and perhaps at the same time he
may not be able to avoid the thought that
the Bepublican masses of the old Bay State
were

not

fairly represented

at

Cincinnati.

The sleeping car scandal did not involve
Mr. Tilden, as stated by the Argus of yesterday, but Mr. Tilton.

Campaign Notes.
If a barrel of money aud no end of beautiful documents won't start a Democratic tidal
wave, what will?
In response to Mr. Blaine Gov. Hayea telegraphed: ''Tour state has done nobly. All
honor to her gallant Republicans."
It will be entirely safe to offer a reward of
$500 for any Democrat in the South who is
deprived of his vote in November by United
States troops.—Cincinnati Commercial.
Somebody rings the changes on S. J. T.
this way: Samuel Joined Tammany; Samuel Justified Treason; Samuel Jumped
Taxes ; Samuel Jones Tilden.
It is interesting to see how many persons
who left the Republican party in 1872 are
working their way back to their former

places.
Gen. Garfield says that Ohio is good for a
rousing majority for Hayes, and that the
Republicans will probably gain four Congressmen.

Congressman Joyce, of Vermont, is going
to stump Indiana for Hayes and
Wheeler,

and will start on his mission the last of September.
What is the matter with the Democratic
journals? They are as doleful and as dull as
an undertaker's advertisement.
Has the
crank of the Liberty St. editorial mill
broken ?
If the Republicans of Massachusetts stand
as firmly by their parly as their brothers in
Maine have done, Mr. Adams will be as badly beaten a candidate as ever ran for Governor of the Commonwealth.
Levi C. Bird, the Republican candidate for
CoDgress in Deleware, promises to make an
active canvass of the state, and there are
hopes that a vigorous campaign will transfer
the state to the Hayes and Wheeler column
and secure the election of Mr. Bird.
The Democracy of Putnam county, Ga.,
held a convention the other day and resolved
that when they nominate a candidate for the
Legislature it will be with the express understanding that he shall favor the repudiation
of the railroad bonds of the state, and still
they call themselves honest men and "reformers."
The Democratic enthusiasm for Blue Jeans
as a Reformer in Indiana has not been so
great since the hard-fisted farmer have read
about those mountains of cockscrews and
French blacking and Cashmere bouquet soap,
which

PeÈTnÎÎÛm,

TERMS $8.00

position.

AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION Ft/R THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the infant is sufleriDg fiom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has beeu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in
Thousands of Cases.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but inl
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity·
and gives tone aud energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve

bottle.

gentlemen at
WITH good front rooms, for 31three
ELM STREET.

22,

First time In tliis city of Mendelssohn's new and
tiful opera of

AT

|

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is
designed for heating large dwellings or public build-

apr29

by special request will be presented Balf's Keautibeauful Opera of the
SLEEPING QUEEN,
and Sullivan's Highly Popular Comic Opera of

EYe7iNG,

eodtf

Best in Market.

Office.

THURSDAY EVENING, Sept. 21.

—

Free and Congress,

ol tlie Portland Publishing Company. The finder will confer a
lavor by leaving the same at this

English Opera Company,

AND

STREET,

Wrought Iron

KUDOLPHSEN

FRIDAY

MULNIX,

Furnace.

Board

THREE NIGHTS of ENGLISH OPERA

COX

Between

—

Λ number of unreceipted Bills

AdmlMioD 25c, Children 15c. Reserved
Seats 35c. Seats secured by plan at Stockbridge's
Music Store.
G. A. SAWIN, Ge^'l Agt.
dlw
sep 15

MUSI C

>.WHAT

Barstow's

7.45.

at

BY

CENTER

ttawln P*rk
Sept. 9tb,
and 209 Newbury Street,
GOLD CHAIN
PORTLAND,
anil PIN. Tlie finder will be rewarded by leaving
tbseepU2edaiftbe P0"CeStati0nCHAS. C. CHASE.

PEOPLE'S PRICES «

—

FOR SALE

seplSdlw

bills of the

o'clock; the chimes

Parlor,

Parlor Stove, with Nickel Plated
Turning and Anti-Clinker Grate.
—

A

6.

first-class

LOST AND FOUND.

GEORGIE DEAN S PAULDING.

seven

Wiiithrop

~

it at this office.

and

WINTSIRÔP RANGE

a

Lost.
containing a small sum of money;
will be liberally rewarded by leaving

5

the most beautiful range now made, with all the
modern improvements.

—

Assisted by America's renowned Harp, Stsff-Bell
and Cornet Soloist,

THE

Sizes—2, 3, 4,

the greatest heater* ill the market..

vicin-

BLACKSTONE,
6J Dow Street.

augl6dtf

5

selves, and
Relief and Health to Your Infants·
We have put up and sold this article for years, and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of any other
me<1icine—Ν EVE It HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak m
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
"

BRICK OR PORTABLE,

a

Ladies' Cornet Eand,

Doors open at

For Children Teething:,
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by softenthe
ing
gums, reducing all inflammation—will aliay
All pain and spasmodic action, and is
Sure to Regulate the Bowels·
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your

AT

A
a
rent in the western part of the city.
Uoose
,
OLmust contain from seven to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with
gas and good water. Reference given. Address L.,
Box 1557.
aug26dlm

SYRUP

SOOTHING

Wanted.

House Wanted.
small family without children desire

WILLOW'S

MRS.

Lost.

Players,

Every regular attache of the Press is famished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.

BeptlSd3t*

the celebrated original and only

SPÂULDIUiCÎ 'S

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensa Die, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty cl good iaith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Servant Girls.
in want of Servant

HALL^PORTLAND.

see

Lg

aiming price

girls
Swedish girls by applying to MAGNUS
FAMILIES
No. 45
ot

Box ofilce open on Saturday from 9 a. m. till 1 p.
and from 2 till 6, and 7 till 9 p. m.
sep tl4dtf

For programme and iull particulars

L...I

"Π· G.,'' Post Office, Portland.
dlw

location.
6eptl8*

m.,

day.

,—·

for roan anil wire.
Private
preferred. Mum be pleaaant

room, and within few
Arirfreem
Post «(lice

MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 18,

and

ί

SALESMAN WASTED

an<l every evening during the week nt 8
o'cl.cb, aud on Wednesday and
Haturday afternoon» at 4,

—

Li

a

l"

Centlemeu boarders in a prirnte
Inquire at
1» BKOWN 8TBEET.

Cor. of Congre»· aud Eichange Streets

Bell

.....

ί

Count ν

eep7a2w*

PORTLAND MUSEUM,

Swiss

will be received at tlie office of the
in Portland until
at 10 o'clock a. m., for
work of Portland
and
stone
tlio
eartli
widening
will
Bridge. The right to reject any or all proposals
and
Plans
l>e reserved.
specifications can be seen
at the office of Ε C. .JORDAN, Exchange Street.
County
WILLIAM SMALL,
)
SAMUEL DINGLE Y, J
Commissioners.
SOLOMON STUART,
J
septlSdlw
Portland, Sept 16,1876
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he allowed

the Democratic

ΪΤηιιβΑ.

But it must be remembered the Democratic
.'reformers" have more use for cockscrews

than lemonade or ice water. Jimmy knew
where to draw the line.
The Indiana Democrats arc pale with horror because Col. Ingersoll is going to speak in
their State for the Republican ticket. They
are standing with upturned eyes and clasped
hands asking what the Republican party is
thinking of. They will feel a good deal
worse after he gets there and begins to speak.
In the mean time Col. Ingersoll is accomplishing wonders. In it is about as easy to draw
tears from a brass monkey as to create a glow
of piety in the bosom of an Indiana Democrat ; but he has done it.—Ν. Y. Tribune,
A Tribune correspondent who has been
looking over the field in the Keystone state
says : "'The Pennsylvania delegation in the
present House consists of 17 Democrats and
10 Republicans. I think that the result in
November will show a reversal of the present
relative strength of parties on the delegation,
making it stand 17 Republicans to 10 Democrats—possible 18 to 9. I regard it as certain that the Republicans will gain seven
districts, and probably the number will be

eight.
Reports predicting

a Republican victory in
Indiana continue to come in from all directions. The Cincinnati Commercial, a journal whose nearness to the field of action
makes its opinion of value, says: "There
was at one time a fair prospect for Blue Jeans.
But it has gone glimmering.
The Republicans more than made good the ground lost
by the nomination of Orth. when they put
Gen. Ilarrison at the head of their ticket—
one of the most popular and one of the ablest
men in the state."
Senator Conkling: When I think of the
record of the Republican party during the
past sixteen years, of the great rebellion
which it conquered, of the difficulties it had
to meet and overcome in the work of reconstruction, I am simply amazed at what it has
done; amazed at the few mistakes it ha3
made ; amazed that it has not made more ;

amazed that

our

statesmen bave had the

strength, the wisdom and the courage to do
what they have done, and do it so well.
There is nothing in all history so
grand as
the record of the Republican
party.
Mr. Wheeler is popular in New Yo
xk.
Governor Morgan will call out the full
vr,te of
his party. The nomination of Mr.
Robinson
comes too late to be a
dangerous sh?.m. Unless influences not now
apparent effect «ome
great cnange before the eiectio·,, jjr. Tilden
will be beaten in his own st^te
by a heavy
majority. He will find, πκ/ΓβοτβΓ| that the
disgust of the old-fashione'', Democrats and
their hatred ot the
policy which ostracizes
every old leader of the party in order to
capture Republican νο»^βι wjn C08t him
thousands of Bourbon votes where he
will gain
hundreds.—N, f. Tribune.
A sufficient answer to the slanderous reports of the Democracy about the alleged
heathenish and brutal propensities of the colored race i3 to be fonnd in the fact that
in

Georgetown County, South Carolina, where
the Republican
party is overwhelmingly
large, there is almost perfect quietude and
peace. The total population of the
county,
as taken in
1875, is given at 17,676. Of this
number 2,929 are whites, and
14,747 are colored. There are about 600 white voters and
3,119 colored voters, or about five Republicans to one
Democrat, and, notwithstanding
this large preponderance in lavor of
the colored people, there is not an instance on record where the least threat or intimidation has
been thrown out to the white voter.

Newspaper Waifs.

The Brooklyn Aryus thinks that a company of Bashi Bazouks might make a shot t
visit to the Brooklyn City Hall with advantage to the community.
A city young man who read "Now is the
time for huskiog bees," chased a bse fifteen
■uiuaws

vu

iuuciiiua

wnai

κιηα ot

a uusk

it

had on.—Norristown Herald.
Vanity Fair says: "A certain waiter recently left the Athenaeum Club to enter the
Army and Navy, and being a grave person,as
became his origin, he was at once assured
by
his new commander that he wonid never
be
able to stay In his new place, 'because' said
they, 'we have such a rovdy lot of members.'
'Lord blpjss you' said he,
'you should go to
the Athenœum and hear them
bishops swear.
When their chops isn't done
right their
"
langwidge is 1;awful.'
A policeman
gently but firmly laid his
bauds on a tramp he saw backing out of a
kitchen window out on West Hill,
He
fjearched him and found in a ragged satchel
nine spoons, a silver mug, four
pocket knives,
three razors, a photograph album, a dark lantern, five breastpins, two watch chains,
eleven handkerchiefs and some small coin.
"Unhand me," he exclaimed to the policeman, "servile tool of a corrupt administration. What we need is
reform,"—Hurlington Uawkeye.
Mr. Blaine in Boston.

Λ

iHagnillcciit Reception Accorded Ihe
Ex-Speaker.

The reception of Senator Blaine in Boston
Monday night seems to have been fully as enthusiastic as his welcome in this^city.
As early as six o'clock
groups of peop'e began to gather at each entran.ee to the hall. The
groups rapidly grew larger, and at half-past
six it was thought best to
a
open the doors

little.
the

A

hall

just
large force of policemen was insido
to keep tie reserved seats clear-

ed for the ticket holders.
who did not have tickets

The fpice fur
was

o'clock,

those

occupied by seven

and the orders were given to admit no
one without a ticket.
But the crowd had really just begun to gather, and thousands, rapidly

increased by hundreds more, surged toward the
entrances in an almost uncontrollable mass. It
was with the greatest
difficulty that a passageway conld be kept open, and the officers
had to work desperately.
The guard at the
Tremont street entrance was once pushed

back, literally overpowered, and the sidewalk

in front of the entrance occupied.
The crowd
reached across tbe street and far uo and down,
and everybody was pushing toward the one
Matters looked so serions that a reserve of fourteen men was hastily brought up
Irom station 2, and all that could be
spared
from other positions massed there, and by a terrible eff jrt the dense crowd was forced back

spot.

and

a

passageway again opened.

There

were

daty at the two entrances and inside the
halt nearly 100 patrolmen and fifteen mounted
officers, all under command of the Chief. The
on

Winter street entrance was closed about halfpast seven, but still the crowd hung about it.

Everybody in the vicinity of the Tremoat
street entrance knew that the hall was fall,and
that nobody would be almitted, but still, in the
midst of a pouring rain, they stood by thousands, it being after eight o'clock before auy
diminution In the number could be noticed.
At twenty minutes past 8 o'clock Mr. Blaine
appeared upon the stage and was greeted with
cheers, clapping of hands and waving of
handkerchiefs.
Upon the platform besides
Mr. Blaine were Andrew Hill, President of
the Republ'Ciu City Committee of Boston,
John W. Candler, Esq., President of th)
meeting; Gen.N. P. Banks,William A. Hovey,
B. F. Noarse, the Hon. Ν. B. Bryant, Gen. A.
B. Underwood, Wm. W. Pierce, Alderman
John T.Clark, the Hin. Charles W. Slack,
Edward S. Tobey, the Hon. F. A. Hooart, tbe
Hon. George B. Loring, tbe Hon. George F.
Hoar, tbe Hon. Ε. B. Hoar, tbe Hon. Rufus
S. Frost, Col. W. V. Hutchiugs, ex-Alderman
S. B. Stebbins, the Rev. Dr. Ε. B. Webb,
Charles E. Wiggin, the Japanese Educational
Commissioner and bis associates, the Hon.
George S. Boutwell and others.
Tbe first speaker was Mr. Chandler, who
made a brief address and in concluding introduced the Hon. James G. Blaine. At the introduction of Mr. Blaine there was a perfect
tempest of applause and cheers, which died
away only to be renewed with fresh gusto
several times. Finally a man in the north gallery shouted, "Now, three cheers for Blaine!"

IN ADVANCE

Men and Women.
McDonald, the sculptor, is about opening ft
school of sculpture in New York, It
is in tec ti-

ed that the terms of instruction shall
be met}·
erate, and the models and materials will be

provided gratuitously,

"Grace Greenwood" sajs that English gentle·,
aad ladies are fast regaining the arte of
beauty and grace lost a century or so ago. She
holds that the English gentleman of to-day at
the opera or the dinner-party is the best dressed
man in the world.
Robert Browning has bsen arrested at Cam·
bridge in England for cutting the throat of
Miss Emma Itolfe with a
razor, It is supposed
that she must have written a criticism on hia
last poem, and y re at
sympathy is felt with her
among the better classes in
consequence. When
brought before the magistrate he bad the effrontery to pretend that he was "a tailor."
men

Λ

gossipy

who writes

and

free-spoken young woman
gcod deal for the papers lately

a

the signature "Anna S. II." call· atten.
tion to the service skirts are in
the
over

preserving

tradition of feminine grace of
movement, by
keeping the locomotive apparatus oat of sight,
"If you don't believe it, stand on some corner
when the streets are
sloppy, and watch yoor
divinities. Now and then one gathers her
flounces skillfully, balances herself correctly
and

trips along

with

twinkliDg feel; but molt
draperies convulsively with
straining fingers, hang to our umbrella a< if
it were our last hope, and splash
along with an
uncertainty of tread and a general wriggle
of us grasp our

which is not exactly elegant.

M. D. Conway bas been looking about on the
beach at Ostend, and observes to the Cincinnati Commercial ; 'In on'y one thing the ladlee

of all countries appear to agree, so far as dress
is concerned, namely, that tbe main thing in a
perfect costume is that it shall fit the form m
tigbt as a kid glove. This make· the differ—V»

~v.nwu

«uu

VlIUfilUg,

UAkUiUg

UICEO auu

ordinary dress not very great, except as to
color; and even in that respect bathing dresse*
almost as picture!que as they are statuesque.
Dieppe has, th!s year, declared for white bathing costumes, trimmed with pink or sky-blue
ribbons, but we see only a moderate number of
sucb. There is a growing rebellion against the
dark-blue
bathing-dress, once so fashionable, and the number of red, sea-green, rosethe

colored and cream-colored dresses increases.
Two sensitive gentlemen in St. Loais bav·

petitioned the court to allow a change from th·
of Pigg to that of Feake. They could

name

find no ladies ol superior minds who would
consent to become the Mesdames Pigg, and the
mere thought of having children known as the

little Piggs caused them unutterable anguish,
Ramon Cabrera, the celebrated Carliat, is at
the point of death in Madrid. Cabrera, who
from humble origin became a count, is a very
old man. He was born poor, bat he was born
with a true instinct for guerilla warfare. He
is well known in social circles in London. An
English lady of opulence, with a dash of to.
mance in her character, married the one· fere·
cious Carliat—luckily for himself, for his
sword was his only fortune—and subjugated
him into the most docile of husbands.
Notes

Magazine Notices.
Salmon-Fishing is the leading illusarticle in Scrxbner for October; and the
on

trated
first of a series of articles on American sport·.
It is profusely illustrated and great pains bar·
been taken to make the drawings technically
Mr. A. O. Wilkinson, the author,

correct.

to completly exhaust the subject, not
to include a minute account of the carious way in which the rods are manufactured.
Mr. Clarence Cook continues his illustrated

seems

failing

papers atoat furniture, his headings this time
route for the Dining room—A Halt in

being en

the Hall—The

Dining-Eoom. Col. Waring's

illustrated papers descriptive c.f the beautiful
and little frequented Mosel River, and entitled

The Bride of the Rhiue, are concluded. The
College article this month is on the Massachusetts Agricultural College, and contains information as to agricultural eduoation which will
be new to most readers. Thomas J. Vivian
discusses John Chinaman in San Francisco,

and makes
tViafn

ία

η

some

startling

cbat^Vi ι.ί

α

γ»»λο

Then

statements.
♦

ΤΓλΪ»
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Ο. Mitchell, al9o a paper by John Burroughs,
entitled Autumn Tides; a story
sea
called The Man Who Lost his Name; continuation a of Tbat Lias 'o Lowrie's and Philip No·
lac's Friends, and poems b; Kicbard Henry
Stoddard, Mary Mapes Dodge, and B. 0,
Meyers.
Dr. Holland's Topics of the Time are Tbe
Civil Service, Suspected Duties, and English
and American Copyright. The Old Cabinet
contains A Discouraging Experience, Criticism
Hawthorne, etc., etc. P. T. Quinn has Id
Home aud Society some timely directions about
fall planttng. In Culture and Progress Darwin
is discussed; and the World's Work describe·
tbe artificial production ot ice; aud in Brio-··
Brae there is a description of the manner of

administering religions discipline in

a

certain

colortd household.
St. Nicholas for October

concludes the third
volume of this magazine with an interesting
array of contributions. Among the first is an
article by Prof. Richard A. Proctor, entitled
Tbe Morning and Evening Star. It is an admirable paper, explaining simply and clearly
tbe various changes and conditions of the
planet Venus, so far as known. The distio.

guUbed author gives many interesting facts and
explanations in the short space of five pages,
and illustrates tbem with four excellent diaseries on Windsor
gram·. Mrs.
Castle is concluded in the present number with

Olipfcnt's

paper on Queen Victoria. Mrs. Dodge furnishes the Talk with Girls this month with the
title of Worth your Weight in Gold; H. H. bas

a

an

illustrated article

on

A Colorado Women's

Museum; Mr. Brooks'serial story of The Boy
Emigrants ends in a happy and entertaining
manner: and among the other good things of
tbe number are a Revolutionary story of How
tbe Scotch-cap Family saved its Bacon, with
two good pictures by Sol Ey tinge ; a story of
Italian life by Snsan Coolidge: a little poem by
M. M. called Out of the Sky, and a funny

and three

jingle, The Cat and Dog, exquisitely illustrated
by Addie Ledyard.

shake with the volume of sound, ^fter quiet
was restored Mr. Blaine began his address.
His opening sentence was, "I am opposed to

din's comio "boy-letters;" in the poem of Tbe
Legend of the Pane; and in the article on How
General Washington got his Clothes.

rousing cheers were given, the entire
audience rising and making the hall fairly

tho election of Samuel J. Tildan to the Presithen he reviewed that gentleman's
record, pointing out its many inconsistencies
and contractions. He next reviewed tbe course
of the Confederate House, and showed up its

The Centennial is recognized

throughout.
Mr. Blaine was followed by the Hon, N. P.
Banks and Senator Boutwell.
At the conclusion of tbe meeting a torchlight
procession was formed and Mr. Blaine in an
open baroucho escorted to tbe Hotel Brnnsuruwus uueu

anxiety to catch

iuo

siuewaiKs,

auu

me

glimpse

of Mc. Blaine was
intense. The streets were bright with fireworks and illumination:*, and
enthusiastic
cheers rent the air.
Upou entering the hotel
Mr. Blaine was escorted to a private parlor on
the first floor, where be was greeted by His Excellency Gov. Rice, and subsequently received
a

the commanders of the several organizations,
who were presented to him by the Brigade
Commander. The repeated calls from the procession and the crowd which gathered about
tho hotel were acknowledged by Mr. Blaine,
and the procession then dismissed.
*

At the Vermout State Fair an interesting
relic is on exhibition in the St. Albans Adver-

tiser Company's book-binding
is an ancient Bible 220 years

department. It
old, Martin Lather's translation of the Holy Scriptures, with
Luther's life of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Aaron
Moses, &c.

Books Receired.
Poem* of Place. Edited by Heury W. Longlellow. England, two volumes. Cloth, 230 and 264
pp., price $1 a vol. Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co.
Portland : Bailey & Noyes.
Tlic Fir·» Two Smarm of the Puritan BeTolution— MiO.MtitiO
By Samuel Rawson
Gardiner. Qpi of the "Epochs of History" series.
Cloth, 222pp., with maps, prlee $1. New York;
Scribner, Armstrong & Co. Portland: Lorlng,
Short & Harmon.
Ilrrr; Day Topic*. A Book of Brieb.
By J.
Q. Holland. Cloth, 391 pp., price $1.75. New York:
Scribner, Armstrong & Co. Portland: Lorlng,
Short & Harmon.

Har-

Garrison Speaks.

dency" and

disloyalty and its schemes for sectional aggrandizement.
It was a powerful appeal and received tho warmest applause of his audience

in Dick

The Old

Abolitionist Advocate* Ike Ε Ice·

lion of Hayes and Wheeler.

William Lloyd Garrison has written the fol-

lowing

letter to a colored voter in Illinois who

asked the old abolitionist his opinion on poli*
tics:
Boston, September 9.1876.
dear faia:—1 Lave received a letter purporting to come from you, stating that jou are "a
colored voter who fought for his country in the
gallunt old Fifty-tilth Massachusetts Regiment"
during the late Southern rebellion, and also (to
my surprise) timt you have "concluded to vote
for Samuel J. Tiluen," the Democratic candi-

date lor the next Presidency, "feeling that the
condition of the country demands it;" yet, oot
wishing to make a mistake, you appeal to me
as the friend of your people and ask:
"Do yon
believe that the colored man can vote for and
help elect the Reform (!) ticket and be safe?
Is Samuel J. Tilden trustworthy?"
I thank
you for thus honoring me with your contidenoe,
and be assured that, making the ease of the
entire colored population of the couotry as my
own—as X have always hitherto done—I will
answer your questions in accordance with my
profoundest convictions, and as one occupying
a thoroughly independent position in the matter of politics.
Let me premise that I began the agitation of
slavery as early as the year 1828—probably before you were born—and continued it until the
last bondman was set free; since which event X
have watched with the greatest solicitude every
movement likely to affect the safety, welfare
and elevation of the millions thus signally
emancipated from the most cruel and degrading bondage that earth has ever witnessed.
And I confess that nothing has occurred to till
mo with such grave apprehensions for the security of those millions in the exercise ot their
civil and political rights, and for the peace of
the couotry, as the appraaohing Presidential
election.
IF SAMCEL J. TILDEN IS ELECTED
it will be the restoration of the Démocratie
party to power and place as before the rebellion
—a party
overwhelmingly composed of those
who aie deadly hostile to your race in all that
pertains to equal and exact justice—a party
that, during the rebellion, denounced every
needful measure of Mr. Lincoln's administration for its suppression, aud in its spirit and attitude was a constaut menace in furtherance of
the treasonable designs of tbe Souib, a party
that eiuce the rebellion, has opposed ev-ry
constitutional ametdment and every legislative
act designed to destroy the last vestige ot chattel slavery, and establish universal freedom, ir

respective of complexional distinctions—a party that now embodies and is controlled by all at
the South who glory in the perfidious attempt
at secession, and only lament that they did not
succeed, and whose villainous determination it
is, by the fiercest threats, the vilest ruffianism
and the most revolting slaughter, having already slain their thousands, virtually to disfranchise the whole body of colored voters, and
reduce them to a state of abject vassalage.
Such is the Democratic party to-day.
Sooner

than cast your vote for its Presidential candidate, for the man is worthy of the party aud
the party worthy of the man, and they are "one
and inseparable," cut off your
right hand, or
pluck out your right ese! It was the Republican party that put down the Rebellion, that
carried the Constitutional amendments, and
thi)t means to enforce them to the extent of its
possibilities. Vote for Hayes aud Wheeler.
Your friend and advocate,
William Lloïd Garrison.

News and Other Items.
The Empress of Germany patronizes female
dentists.
The President of Dartmouth College refuses
to permit Theodore Tilton to lecture before the
engaged him.
Cider apples are so plentiful in

students who had

Connecticut thattbey

are

some

offered at

parts of

12J

cents

per bushel.
The editor of the Digby Courier, iN. S. ) an.
nonnces there will be no paper this week, as he
is to visit his subscribers on a collecting tour.
With its issue of Monday morning the New
York Times completed the first quarter century
of its existence. The special number of Monday contains a fac simile of the first issue.

Queen Lidgiwidgi Tancanismi,

the last surviving native of Tasmania, is dead at the age
She was called Lalla-Rookh by the
of 73.
white population.
She had been married five
A New York paper has this slanderous paragraph: "Orange county has a musical association that is over fifty years old.
One or two
young ladies have belonged to it ever since it

organized."
▲ St. Petersburg paper asserts that Russia
has at present nearly 1,000,000 men under arms
was

aod 2670 field pieces, and that the army can be
Increased to 2,500,000 men without calling out
the reserves.
The

Illinois

Second Adventists are looked
npon as frauds. They predicted the end of the
world in October, and as soon as there was a
fall in the price of coal they commenced to put
in their winter's stock of fuel.
A Chinese bedstead at the Centennial Exhibition is covered with a canopy which presents
panels of embroidered silk of great beauty. In
the night the light in the room would show

through the transparent background, and relieve the representations of Chinese story picture! on the silk. The pries of this bedstead is
only $3000.
In the main building I stood before the §40,000 necklace, in company with an old man and

daughters,

and heard him say : "Forty thousand dollars for them strings of glass
beads!"
"They are diamonds, pa, not glass
beads," aa!d hla daughter. "I don't care it they
are diamonds,
Mary Ann; you can't make me
believe fiat diamonds no bigger than them, are
worth $40,000.—Centennial Letter.
A new occupation is said to have sprung up
in France. It consists simply in being ready

his two

to drink wine when asked, and to look respect-,
The followers of this vocation keep
able.
within reach of candidates for the Assembly,
and hold themselves ready as occasion requires
to drink to the success of the Bepublic.
The
object is to prevent the candidates from getting
too fall in the process of "breaking a bottle" as
frequently as is required by the exigencies of

active canvass.
The idiosyncraciee of travelling Englishmen

The Biibcock Trial.
19.—The trial

Washington, Sept.

HATTERS IN MAINE
Gone Ιο Γ iters.
Bath, Sept. 19.—Schooner Lottie Newbury of
Calais, which went ashore at Bootlibay Sunday
night, floated and drifted on Salters Island last
Λ Schooner

Orville C. Oliver of
night and went to pieces.
Pood Island, hjs taken charge of the wreck
and will secure the rigging, &c., when the sea
abates.
Launch of

Peraonn·.

the Samaria.

launched today by Houghton
ship of about 1500 tons, named
Samaria. It is owned by the bnilders and will
be commanded by Charles E. Patten.
There

was

Brothers a fine

An Ellairorth Mchooncr Disabled.

Boston, Sept. 19.—Steamer John Brooks at
this port report3 that at 6.45 this morning, three
miles southwest from Thatcher's Island, she

passed

the

schooner Arborer, of Ellsworth,
with masts and rudder gone and house stove in.
Δ fishing schooner took her In tow. The crew
were saved.
β. J. Court at Rockland.

Kockland, Sept. 19.—The Supreme Judicial
Court commenced its session to-day, Judge
Barrows presiding.
No cases of great importance or general public interest are expected ta
come to trial this term, which will probably be
a

short one.

Line Railroad.
Machias, Sept. 19.—The directors were all
present at a meeting of the Bangor & Calais
The Whore
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an assessment of five per cent on the stock subscribed by towns and to commence work at an

early day.
Burglar» Plead Unilty.
Aûgusta, Sept. 19.—Gaorge Britt and Michael Smith today plead guilty to burglary and
larceny in entering B. S. Wood's grocery store
£^nd stealing therefrom, and were imprisoned
η default of bail.
8. J. Court at Alfred.
Biddefobd, Sept 19.—The September term
of the Supreme Court began at Alfred today,
Judge Dickman on the Bench.

HAMPSHIRE.

NEW

Railroad Discrimination.

Manchester, Sept. 19.—The directors of the
Coucord Railroad met a large number of merchants and representative citizens at the Board

of Trade rooms at nooo, to consult with reference to additional railroad facilities for Manchester industries. It has long been a source of
complaint that freights are billed to Nashua
and Concord, especially grain and coal, cheaper
than to Manchester, which is an intermediate
point. Manufacturers ^lso complain that they
can pay coal freights to Nashua and re-ship
cheaper from there from home It is claimed
that manufactures have i>een driven from Manchester because goods cannot be shipped directly from here, local rates and reshipments at
Nashua cutting off profits.
Ex-Gov. Stearics,
President of the road, thought it might not be
possible to make all the concessions asked for,
but some would be granted. The directors will
report in a few days the result of their deliberations.
Prohibition Rally.

Lowell, Sept.

of Babcock was beguu to-day by drawing for jurors.
At 1 o'clock ten had been obtained.
Bibcock
will be tried jointly with Sometville.
Hariugton is in Canada. Nettleship and Wbiteley
to
used
are
be
as
indicted
witnesses
jointly
by
the government. The trial will regnlarly proceed to-morrow.
The full jury was obtained this afternoon,
consisting ot nine white and threecolored men.
Babcock and Somerville severally waived the
reading of the indictments and pleaded not
guilty. Judge McArtbur presided. The trial
will probably be a protracted one.

19.—A

prohibitory rally
Huntingtou Hall, which

was
was

held tonight in
half filled with a lively audience.
Dr. A. A.
Miner of Boston and Mrs. Emma Mullay of
Indiana made lengthy addresses in behalf of
Mr. Baker for Governor.

Secretery Fish has returned. Messrs. Taft
and Chandler are the only other members of
the cabinet here and the first named leaves tonight for home to take part in the canvass.
Denial of α Pardon Rnmor.
The report that the noted Boss Hessiog of
Chicago is to be pardoned is untrue. His~sentence may be reduced from two years to three
months imprisonment, but he will not be pardoned.

Printing the Revenue Stampx.
The Treasury Bureau of Engraving and
Printing is preparing to resume the printing of
internal revenue stamps, heretofore done by

the Continental Bank Note Company iu this
city. The Bank Note Co will thus lose a business of about §30.000 annually.
The Extradition ΙΠ uddle·
The condition of the negotiations between
Great Britain aDd this countrv relative to extradition is this: After the Winslow case was
settled by the release of the prisoner, our government took the ground that no law of Parliament could, under any circumstances, be
made to abrogate a treaty, while Lord Derby
insists that a new treaty must be made on the
basis of the law of 1870.
Secretary Fish declares that the United States can take no action unless the treaty is recognized as the higher authority, and on this point of difference all
correspondence ha^ ceased. Mr. Fish says that
any proposition must come from Great Britain,
and that none will be eatertained other than
one which admits the position he has taken.

MARINE NEWS.
Scliooner

Capsized nud Three Sailors
Drowned.
Lewes, De!., Sept. 19.—The schooner Cbas.
P. Siunickson of Philadelphia, J. Movine master, from Biehmond, Va., for Philadelphia,
with ties, is lying to her anchor on her side,
about three miles north of Indian river inlet,
about one mile from the shore afloat. The ciptaiD, mate, a seaman and a bo; were drowned.
Steamer Loal with 12 Person·.
Wilmington. N. 0., Sept. 19.—Steamship
Bebecca Clyde, from tbi3 port for Baltimore,
has gone to pieces at Portsmouth, off Pamlico
Sound.
Capt Childs, two mates, two engineers, three seamen, steward, two coal heavers
and a passenger named Whildon were lost.
Other Wrecks.
Baltimore, Sept. 19.—Vessels arriving today from the lower Chesapeake and tributaries
report further disasters and destruction of properly by the storm of Saturday night and Sunday. Steamer Massachusetts, from Poiniatank
river, reports two sloops ashore in Fishing Bay.

A vessel loaded with coal is ashore at Stone
Point and is in Cockrell's Creek. The schooner J. B. Spencer, Capt,
Henry Smith, is reported ashore on Poplar Island, and the captain
and colored cook were was overboard.
The two deck hands drowned on Saturday
night by the sinking of the coal barges off
Poole's Island, reported unknown, are Benton
Procus and Edward Carstellerof McKee's Half
Falls, Penn.
Heavy Gales at Sen,
New York, Sept. 19.—Vessels arriving today repoit heavy gales on the lGtb, 17ih and
18th. Most of them report more or less damage, loss of sails, bulwarks, deck-loads, &c.
Several sprung leaks and three report loss of
one seaman each.

MASSACHUSETTS.

THE INDIANS.

an

have long been the cause of continental wonder, bat there are two red-headed sons of Albion at Kaufzen, near Berne, Switzerland, who
rather abuse the privilege accorded even to

They appear desirous Of
emulating Dickens' Tom Tiddler, living out of
doors, subsisting on herbs and berries. As they
have no money, which is especially inexcusable in a travelling Englishman, the Swiss auEnglish eccentricity.

thorities have locked them up as vagrants.
A St. Louie woman who had been addicted
to intoxioation, essayed to swallow a glass of

laudanum tbe other day, but just

as she was
to her lips her half drunken
husband came in, and supposing it to be some
kind of liquor, snatched it from her hand and

raising the

glass

drank it himeelf.

She watched him while he

slept off the effects of the dose, and as he didn't
die, she concluded to try something more effecual. Tbe same night, she took a teaspoon!ul of
arsenic and the next day she was a corpse.
Anecdotes of Henry A. Wise are now in order. It is said that when the City of Norfolk
was desolated by yellow-fever, 20 years ago,
and the people in the neighboring country refused all intercourse with tbe inhabitants, Mr.
Wise invited tbe citizens sick and well, to
seek tbe fresh air of his plantation. He was
not a professing Christian, yet he showed no
fear of death, saying it was not only a fearful,
but a wonderful thing to stand in tbe presence
of the living Qod. "My life has been devoted
to virtue and integrity, and X can say that I
never tried to rob a penniless man, and, what
is easier, I never tried to rob a rich one."

FOREIGN.
THE TURKISH WAR.
The Porte'· Concession» UmuitisfactoiT·
London, Sept. 19—The Times Vienna coirespondent says despite the Forte's concessions
the impression produced is unsatisfactory.
Apart Irom the unanimous opinion that tbe
conditions of peace wbicn it proposes are inadmissible, this indirect and imperfect manner of
complying with tbe wishes of tbe powers seems
to bave produced an effect contrary to what tbe
Forte expected. While England was inclined to
acquiesce in Turkey's answer a de facto armistice might be easily prolonged,other powers desired a regular armistice. The greatest impediment to granting an armistice was tbe strong
feeling among tbe Mohammedans. This bad
found expression is a resolution of the great
coancil, the meaning of which is unmistakable.
Dread of an outbreak is still felt. It was only
after an interview of live hours with tbe leading men that tbe Austrian^mbassador got in
writing a promise that oréms for tbe cessation
of hostilities would be issued.
Tbe term of
suspension seems short, but preparatory work
has been done by Eogland and Austria. Both
have been formulating certain conditions. Each
takes statu quo antebellum as tbe basis of any
arrangement regarding Servia and Montenegro,
The English proposals touching Russia and
Herzegoviaia look to reforms in the nature of
local autonomy. In regard to Bulgaria, administrative reforms are proposed, calculated to
prevent a recurrence of former atrocities.
The Servian Army in Russian Hand*.
A despatch from Vienna says that as the
Servian government has completely lost control
of its army, all tbe commands beiug in Bussian
hands, it will depend on the good will of Gen.
Tchernayeff whether the order for suspension
of hostilities be obeyed; butas ammunition is
short a respite will Drobablv be welcome.
A Vieniia despatch says tbat several disIt is asquieting reports are current tbere
serted that the Czar bas given Prince Milan
three million rouble!·, and a large body of
Corsaclts are read; to enter Servia by way ot
Roumania.
A Berlin despatch says it is expected tbat
Russia will submit new peace proposals to tbe
guaranteeing powers.
The Situation Merioai.
London, Sept. 20.—Tbe Standard's Belgrade
correspondent says tbe political situation is serious. Russia, whose interest it is to have the
war drag on, supports the war party.
The
great powers are pressing the Porte to extend
the truce a month. In this they are simply
playiog tbe game of Russia whose influence is
prédominent. Tbe proclamation of Milan as
king if denied bat a deputation is now on tbe
way to tender Milan the crown. The Serviau
ministers continue to protest against violations
of the frace by tbe Turks.

«BEAT

BRITAIN.

The Breadstuff» Market.
18.—The Mark Land Express
says: The weather throughout the week bas
been dull and autumnal. In the North a large
portion of the cereal crops are unsecured.
Sprouted grain and a deteriorated condition
therefore characterized supplies at
many Northern country markets, and
threshing has been
in a measure stopped by frequent rains.
lu
Scotland barely half the cereal crop is cut, and
not more than a quarter stacked.
The same
delay prevails iu Ireland, and tbe grain is suffering in color and sproutiDg.
Maize bas advanced in most of our markets, despite tbe
tbe
enormous
heavy supplies,

London, Sept.

consumption

Seeping prices s teady.
Oats sold freely during tbe week, notwithstanding the heavy arrivals, and advanced from
sixpence to a shilling per quarter. Flour steady
at the extreme prices of tne preceding week.
Tbere is a steady demand for floating cargoes,
and prices bave improved fully a shilliog per
quarter for wheat and maize.

Foreign

Noie».

A Carlist priest at Santa Cruz has been sentenced to ten years imprisonment for murder
and arson.
At a meeting of the
workingmen at Exeter
Hall Monday night, resolutions were
passed
condemning the Eastern policy of the government and demanding the convocation of
Parliament
Tbe steamer Canadian, ashore uear
Lome, is
expected to get off. She is discharging.
Several persons wbo took part in the Carlist
rebellion have been arreted at Hendaye.
Fatal Boiler Exploiion.

Cincinnati, Sept. 19.—Tbe Commercial's
Camfield, Onto, special says tbat the boilei of
thresher exploded near that place today, killing Noah Cummings, Daniel Fox and
Isaac Rhodes.
Twe others were seriously injured. Cause alleged carelessness.
a

steam

THE BULGARIAN ATKOCITIES,

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Murdered by η Tramp,
Springfield, Sept. 19—A tramp named
Chas. Wood called at the house of Jeptha Hazard in Otis.
On leaving he took a club and
struck Hazard, and then with an axe ha struck
Mrs. Hazard twice.
8he lived two hours
Wood was arrested and brought to Lee and
committed for murder in the first degree.
An Unknown Suicide
Fall Biver, Sept. 19—After the arrival of
the steamer Newport at this port this morning
it was found that the occupant of room 62 bad
committed suicide with a revolver.
He was a
well-dressed, fine looking man, 5 feet 6 inches
with
bald
head and a full beard, closely
tall,
trimmed. He was about 40 years old.
In the
frame of the mirror in his room was the following card:
"This card is from the suicide of last even1 hive no
ing. My name is Frank Wheeler.

identity. Simply
publish this card iu the New
"

York Herald
Coroner White is

tification.

holding

the

body

for

iden-

mw york.
The inonlton-Bcechor Sait.
New York, Sept. 19.—In the suit of Frank
Moullon vs. H. W. Beecher for malicious prosecution, defendant's counsel obtained from
Judge \Vestbrook of the Superior Court today
an extension of twenty days to answer.
Veterinary Association.
The 13th anniversary meeting of the U. S.
Veterinary Medical Association was held here

today.

The Hifle Teams.
The banquet given to the ritte teams at Delmonico's last nijht, tended somewhat to heal
the unpleasantness which has arisen between
members of the respective teams. American,
Ireland, Scotland and Australia were present,
but the Canadians were not represented.
The
speeches of Msjor Loch, Gen. Aspinwall and
Major Wickbam were well received, but general anxiety was shown by the Scotch especially
to set away immediately after the return match
between America and Ireland on Thursday.
VVickham made the most absurd allusion to
past matters, saying, "I address myself to you
as you see.
As to the British empire at large,
I am sorry that among you is not a distinguished English team ; they who came among us one
hundred years ago came with rifles in their
hands to shoot at us, while we should have had
the magnanimity to rejoice in the triumph of
eithe' of yoa, had you succeeded. I yet cannot
nretend to rejret that the trophy is not now to
be carried away from our shore."
Cretdmoor,
In the army and navy match atcreedmoor
today the 48 Regiment made the highest score,
328. while the 7th made 300, the 12th 299, the
8th 292, and the 2d Connecticut 282. Various
other regiments made lesser scores.
Effects of the Storm.
As the results of Saturday's and Sunday's
storm come to li^bt, the damage proves to have
been enormous. Vessels are a»hore along the
Hundreds of sheds and beach houses
coast.
have been uoroofed and the loss of life was considerable down on the Virginia coast. At Cape
May, Kojkaway, Coney island and Long
Branch, bouues were washed away and telegraph poles are all down.
Bobbed and iHurdcred.
Port Chester, S«pt. 19.—Nathaniel Higbee,
a single man about 30 years old, and well to do,
a resident of Mamaroneck, was found dead cn
the railroad track near Rochelle on Monday
There was a deep cut in his back, and
night.
it is supposed he was robbed, murdered and
then thrown

nn

the railrnad Ir-irk.

Club Regntta.
In the fall regatta today of the New York
Yacbt Club tbe Idler won the first prize for
schooners, beating Kambler 2 nun. 16 sec. Tbe
Peerless won tbe secood class prize for schooners, heating the Meta 4 min. 58sec., and the
Gracie and Madcap had a walkover for the
third and fourth prizes.
Catholic Opposition to Public School».
One hundred and fitty children of Irish parentage were withdiawn from a school in Bayonne, N. J., yesterday, by order of -Father Kil
leen, a priest of the Rom in Catholic cbarcb at
Bergen Point, who opposes Catholic parents'
permitting their children to attend the public
A paroch.al school has been estabschools.
lished which the children will attend.
The Board of Education.
The New York Court of Appeals has affirmed tbe order of the special term of the Superior
Court denying the peremptory mandamus to
compel Comptroller Green to give the board of
education full control of moneys levied for
their use.
The Miaiiiug Commi**ioncr Β urdett.
It is now said by a man named Porter, who
came here looking for tbe body of tbe late
Commissioner Burdett that the body found at
Bergen Point some weeks ago was that of Bureett, and he has no doubt that he was murdered at the instigation of persons whom the
murdered man employed iu unearthing frauds
at Warren, Ohio, last year.
Going to the Centennial.
Six hundred New York policemen will attend tbe Centennial on Thursday at the expense of the city.
The Yucht

Kidnapping.
Two boys of 5 years, Benj. Carman and Daniel Van Bueston, were kidnapped today from
Lanorsie, L. I., by a man in a wagon.
Horrible ITlurdei*.

Atchinson, Ks., Sept.

19.—The Daily Chamhorrible murder perpetrated near Sterling, Eice county, early this
mornine, the 18th inst. About U o'clock that
morning a man named Pitton appeared in
Sterling covered with blood, with a bullet bole
through the back of hie head and another
through his upper lip. His story is that he and
a companion named Douglass were arrested for
horEe stealing, and en route from Wycbita to
Great Bend in charge of a deputized officer,
were laying in a wagon
shackled together and
an
officer was riding on horseback behind.
About sunrise Monday mornibg one of the officers rode up and shot Pattou through the back
Douglass was shot through tbe
of the heed.
right temple killing him instantly.
thrown out of the wagon.
then
bodies
The
Seeing Patten breathe apother shot pas fired at
him, tbe ball passing through his lip and lodgTbe bodjfs were then
ing in his cheek bone.
dragged in about two hundred yards from the
road aDd the murderers departed westward.
When they were out of sight, I'atton, who sti11
survived, waded tho Arkansas river and made
his appearance at Sierliug, creating quite a sensation.
A party of citizens went out and
Patton
found the body of the murdered man.
was completely exhausted from loss of blood
and lies iu a very critical condition,

pion bas an account ot

a

Terry's Movements.
Chicago, Sept. 19 —Tbe following has been
received at military headquarters:
Fort Bufokd, Sept. 11.
To Adjutant Military Division Missouri,Chi(Sen.

cago:

I arrived here

on

the 7th.

On

the 10th

tormation reacnea me tnat a considerable

in-

body

of hostile Sioux appeared at Wolf Point, about
I therefore di85 miles above Fort liufotd.
rected Major Beno of the 9th cavalry with his
own regiment and Major Moore's battalion
of
tbe6tb infantry to march from his position on
the Yellowstone to that place.
I go up the
river to-day to meet him.
A. H. Xerrv, Brig. Gen.
Crimes and Casualties.

Brig George Latimer is reported to have

sunk at Curacoa in the hurricane of the 13th
inst. The crew were saved.
Mrs. Levi Hedge committed suicide in Lowell, Mass., yesterday morning by cutting her
throat.
Ellen Sullivan, a widow, was found dead on
the ground near the railroad depot at Peacedale
Β I., yesterday.
The IslaBd Pond House and outbuildings on
Lake Massadesic, four miles from Manchester,
Ν. H., were burned yesterday.
Loss S6000 to
$7000 ; insurance $3000.
The bark Magdalena from South America
with bides and cotton, is ashore at Squam
beach. Capt. Griffin aud two daughters and
the crew were saved.
A gang of rou»hs stoned several inoffensive
pedestrians on North Second street, Williamsburg, Saturday. One of the victims died yesterday and two brothers are not expected to
live. No arrests.
A man named Hewes stabbed Capt. Hook,
and cut tbe throat of a man named Hill, iu an
affray on Solomon's Island near Baltimore, on
Monday, and escaped. He is dead and Hill is

dying.
Schooner Louisi Frazier, Capt. Crawford,
from New York for Bosion returned Monday
afternoon with the loss of her anchor chain and
her bowsprit, jibboom and waist stove by collision with an unknown bark.
Orand lOdge of Odil Fellow».
Philadelphia, Sept. 18—The Grand Lodge,
X. O. O. F., of the United States began its 52d
session today in Musical Fund Hall, where an
address of welcome was delivered by Grand
Master George F. Boris.
The report of the
Grand Sire shows the number of grand lodges
to be 48subordinate lodges,G,395;grand eDcamp
ments, 38; subinate encampments. 1.75G; lodge
The

initiations, 50,013; lodge members, 551.689; encampment members, 87,540; total relief,$1,092,.
868.92; total revenue, $4,714,241.70.
Warrants were issued during the yeir for a
grand encampment in Arkansas; subordinate
encampments in Great Britain, Chili, Lower
Provinces of New Mexico, Florida, Idaho and
Montana; for grand lodges in Dakota and Chili
and for subordinate lodges at Chili, Province of
Quebec. Iudian Territory, Great Britain. Sandwich Islands, Washington Territory, Netherlands, Bolivia and Peru.

The report of the Grand Secretary shows a
total expenditure for relief for a period embracing the .years from 1830 to Dec. 31. 1875, of
$22,373,386.64, and tbe total receipts for the
same time $50,035,926.52.
The Grand Treasurer's report shows a balance on hand Sept. 1, ot $11,430.83.
A Murderous Gang of Counlericiters.
New Υοβκ, Sept. 19—Investigations in Alabama and tbe adjoining counties of Tennessee
bave recently developed an organization of
counterfeiters.
Amoug the arrests were a

deacon, the foreman of the lase graud jury, and
a candidate for Mayor of an Alabama city. The
evidence against all these persons was complete, counterfeit money m large amounts be-

ing found upon them when arrested.
The secret service agents engaged two persons of respectability in that locality to assist
them in procuring evidence.
One witness was
shot in bed by an unknown hand, and a despatch received yesterday at Washington states
that the second witness was shot through the
head by an unknown assassin outside his door
last Saturday.
Meanwhile the principal persons indicted bavo escaped through
the cot uivanco of the local au<horities,and the secret service is practically powerless to punish some of
the most dangerous counterfeiters ever detected in this country.
The Schurz Story.
(Special to the Boston Traveller.)
New York, Sept. 19.—President Grant has
finally stamped the story about Sjhurz as an
He says he had nothing
absolute untruth.
whatever to do with it, aud that Chandler had
no voice in the matter, as the ex-Senator was
The President
engaged by a state committee.
concluded by saying that "The campaign is not
run in my interest, but in that of auotber
candidate whom 1 want to help along as much as I
would
not
be
I
and
so
certainly
doing
can,
by
interfering with any speaker for Hayes and
Wheeler."
The CJetlon Crap
New Orleans, Sept. 19.—The following is
the official report of the cotton crop in the
United States for the year ending Aug. 31st:
Total crop, 4.632,313 bales; receipts at shipping
pott·!. 4,195,G71 ; exports to Great Britain, 2,
019,799; to Prance, 45G.874; to continent, 684,046; to channel ports, 71,534; overland movement direct to mills, 305,327 ; Southern consumption, 133,637, including that taken from
at delivery ports at the
ports, (23,221); stock
close of the year, 114,671; Sea Island crop in;1 in above, 14,530.
cl
The Northfield Bak Robber».
St. Paul, Sept. 19.—The pursuit of the
Northtield bank robbers has been given up and
Two of the
the pursuers have returned home.
It is not
robbers were followed into Dakota.
the other
direction
in
what
knowu
positively
Bankers of this city have sublour escaped.
scribed $500 for the family of llaywood, the
bank cashier murdered by the robbers and
have printed a circular which they propose to
send to bankers in parts of the country, asking
offerings on the part of each as a recognition of
rare

fidelity.

.WETEOUOLOKICAL
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT
HOOKS.

War

Dep't,

Report of the English
Ambassador.
Horrible Barbarities of the BashiBazouks.
of Mr. Barring, Secretary of the British legation at Constantinople, on the atrocities committed by the
It is accomTurks in Bulgaria, is published.
panied by a note from Sir. H. G. Elliot to lx>rd
ambassador
acBritish
the
in
which
Derby,
knowledges that Barring's report clearly establishes the fact that the cruelties perpetrated
were sufficient to justify the indignation they
called forth, lie transmits a letter from Mr.
The report
Schuyler regarding the atrocities.
is accompanied by the programme ol the BulTurks
claim, aud
the
garian insurgent··, which
This proBarring believes tj bo authentic.
gramme provided for α general and simultanof villages, ail
eous razing of a large number
of which are named, to lie burned and the railways to be destroyed. The government store»
were to be Seizei', all Mohammedans who resisted were to lis killei aud all Bulgarians who
refused to join the insurrection were to be
forced into the ranks of the insurgents.
Barring, in his report, estimates that in the sandjakof 1'hilippolis 12,000 Bulgarians and 200
Mussulmans were killed and 52 villages burned.
The Bulgarians burned five small Turkish vilLondon.

Sept. 19.—The report

lages.

The report gives
circumstantial account of
the destruc ion ot each town. It states that the
most fearful tragedy of the whole insurrection
occurred in Batak. Hearing that preparations
for a revolt were going on here Achmet Agha
was ordered to attack the town. He summoned
the inhabitants to give up their arms, but distrusting his intentions they refused. A desultory fight succeeded lasting two days. On the
9th of May the inhabitants had a parley with
a
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their arms Dot a hair of tbeir heads should be
touched. The villagers thereupon surrendered
tbeir arms. Then all the money in the place
was demanded, after securing which the Baahi
Bazouks fell upon the people and (slaughtered
them like sheep. About 1500 tooh refuge in a
church which baffled all attempts to fire from
the outside. Ibe Batlii Bazouks finally climbed the roof, tore off the tiles and threw burning
pieces of wood and rags dipped in petroleum
among the thickly packed mass of human beings below.
At last the door was forced open and the
massacre completed.
The inside of the church
was burned.
The only sutvivor of this massacre to be found was au old woman, she alone
remaining alive of a family of seven.
Baring continues; 1 visited this place on the
31sc of July. Hardly a corpse had been bu:ied.
Wbere a man fell there he now lies. In the
streets at every step lay human remains rotting
and sweltering .in the sun.
The stench was
Five thousand in all were killoverpowering.
ed here and about 80 girls were carried off. The
surviving inhabitants live in wooden huts outBid·· the village in great misery.
To Achmet Agba and his men belongs the
distinction of having committed perhaps the
most heniouscrime tbat has stained the history
of the present century.
Nevertheless he has
been decorated by his government as also several other leaders in these cruellies.
There
was undoubtedly a revolution which had to be
crushed by an armed force, but the government is to blame for calling out the Basbi
Bazouks, for if it had sent regular troops earlier
the Bashi Bazouks would have been unnecessary. The manner in which the rising was
suppressed was inhuman to the last degree, 50
innocent persons suffering for every guilty one.

POLITICAL,
New llnmpefaire Democratic Electoral
Convention.
Concord, Sept. IS.—The Democratic state
convention to choose five candidates for presidential electors was held in Phenix Hall this
forenoon.
Hon. E. A. Band of Lisbon was
elected president.
Judge Band spoke at some
length, saying, among other things, that he
believed none of the rumors circulated by the
scavengers of the press, on both sides, against
the integrity of Governor Tilden and Governor

Hayes.

The following candidates were nominated
from the several councilor districts, and approved by the convention ;
First district, John F. Cloutman. Farmington ; 2d district. Samuel R. Mason, Bristol; 3d
district, Edward Hill, Manchester; 4th district,
Edmnnd Jj. Gushing, Cbarlestown; 5th district, John W. Sanborn, Wakefield.
jiesoiuuoDs
were
aaopiea
approving the
platform and candidates of the St. Louis convention, and the letters of Messrs. Tildea and
Hendricks accepting their nomination.
A
third resolution reads as follows:
Kesolved, That the recent order of the President for the employment of the army to control
the elections in the Southern states, is an outrage upon popular rights and the freedom of
the ballot, and a gross imposition of power
and violation of the Constitution, and merits
the severest condemnation of every patriotic
citizen.
Convention of New lork Colored Republicans.

Utica, Sept.

19.—A state convention of colored Republicans was held today. Resolutions
were
adopted declaring that the condition of
the South was dangerous to the colored race,
and calling on tbe President to protect loyal
men in their political rights.
Tbe national and
state nominees were endorsed.
In the evening
a mass
meeting of citizens generally were addressed by liev. Wells Brown of Boston.
White Account of (be South Cnrolina
Disturbance*.
Charleston, S. C., Sept. 19 —It appears
from further news from Barnwell county, that
tbe telegraph operator at Allentown was either
killed or captured, and several houses were
burned by negroes, who also tore up the railroad track and wrecked a freight train.
Capt.
Wood of Barnwell and four other white men
were killed in the fight.
The governor is in
communication with the sheriff ot Aiken county, and has ordered him to go to the scene and
enforce law.
The negroes in that, as in all
other sections of the state, are armed with
Winchester and Kemington breech-loaders.
The negro rioters on the rice fields of the
Combahee and Asbepoo rivers are defiant and
Monday drove off the sheriff of tbe county,
swearing they would not be arrested except
with bloodshed.
Kumors are rife of riots in
various portions of the stale, but no authentic
news is received.
Charleston is absolutely on
a volcano; whites aul colored are both resting
on their arms, and as news from the rice fields
and from Barowell come in, the excitement increases.
Both state and municipal authorities
are powerless to preserve
peace, and the neIt is rumored that
groes defy them openly.
the negroes will have a torchlight procession
tonight. If the mayor allows it, a general riot
will probably ensue.
The sheriff of Collaton
county will orgauize a posse and again attempt
to arrest the rioters in tbe rice fields today.
Later—Two companies of federal troops from
Aiken arrived at Buses' bridge this morning.
Tbe whites agreed to disperse upon the federal
officers promising to disarm tbe negroes and
arrest the parties charged with the crime.
It
is known that two whites and six negroes were
killed and several wounded.
The white c'.ubs
bave gone home.
A

Four Bojft Drowned.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 19.—Five Jewish
youths of tbis city while out on the Alabama
riverjin a skiff this afternoon. Tbe skiff upset,
Four
precipitating the boys into tbe water.
were drowned.
The fflonulain Tleadotvs Diauacre.
Salt Lake City, Sept. 19.—In the trial of
Lee a motion for his discharge was refused.
Arguments by counsel are in progress.
MINOR TELECKAng.
The Republicans of Hollis, Ν. H., have
formed a campaign club.
Senator Bayard addressed an immense audience at Wilmington last nigbt
The Tilden and Hendricks Guards of Manchester liad their first parade last night.
Total cash admissions to the Cantennia1. yesterday 92,860, of which 213 were at 25 cents.
Tbo Bucynis machine works at Cincinnati
made an assignment yesterday.
Liabilities
over 8100,000; assets about $140,000.
The grand explosion at Hell Gate is arranged
to take place on Sunday morning, September
24th.
The seventh annual session of tho National
Insurance convention commenced at Harris-

burg yesterday.
The Odd Fellowe committee in Washington
have sold about 0000 round trip tickets to tbo

Centennial exhibition.
A new army post has been established at
Lancaster, S. C., and a company oS troops has
been sent there.
The injunction restraining the Mayor of Philadelphia from tearing down a wooden structure in the vicinity of the exhibition
buildings
was dissolved yesterday.
The New York chamber of commerce yestdrday appointed a committee of 25 to take measures for the relief of the sufferers at Savannah,
Two thousand dollars were subscribed at the

meeting.

Eleven craft of the New York Yacht Ciub
started between 11 and 12 o'clock yesterday on
a race around the light ship
and return to the
club house at Staten Island, wind strong, from
west and north.

The couneil with the Indiaus

at

the Iitd

Cloud agency yesterday proved a failure as the
Sioux did not come and the Arapahoes would
not give their answer till the Sioux had given
theirs.

FINANCIAL, AN» COMTIEKC1AL
Portland Wholesale Market.
Tuesday, September 19.—The markets are very
firm, with the exception of Sugare, and trade is
excellent, despite the dull weather. Corn is firm at
62 to 63c for car lots and 65c for bag lots. Meal
is
worth G2c, and Oats 45 to 48c. Flour is in good demand at the advance in prices. Sugars are quoted
at lljc for granulated and lOJc for Extra C.

TWENTÏ-FOUE

Office Chief Signal

)

Officer, Washington, D.C.,
Sept. 20, (1 A. M. ) )
I'or New England,
north and west winds, rising barometer, cooler, partly cloudy weather.
Cautionary siguals continue at Eastport.
>

Daily Domentic Receipts.
By Boston & Μαγνε Railroad.—Boston Kef.
Line 6 cars oil, Phinney & Jackson 1 do
shingles,
Stevens & Co 1 do bran, D W Coolidge 4 do
Norton, Chapman & Co 2 do flour, J Β Fiake flour,
<& Co
1 do flour, Munroe & Co 1 do flour.
Josselpn & Co 1
do flour, Marr, True & Co 1 do tlour, A I> Morton
1 do corn, G ΛΥ True & Co 1 do corn, G Ρ Comstock
& Co 1 do corn, Kensell, Tabor & Co 4 do
corn,

Finney & Jackson 1 do shooks, Grand Trunk ltaiload 9 do merchandise, Maine Central Railroad 29 do
uerchandise. Portland & Ojidensburg Railroad 2
lo merchandise, Portland 14 do merchandise.
By Grajîd Trunk Railroad—S W Thaxter

corn, Rockland S M Co 19 do corn, Kensell &
L'abor 2 do corn, Burnham & Morrill 2 do canned
orn, J Ο White 6 do cattle, Butterfield & Hall 3 do
aftle, J D Kimball 1 do cattle, J Berry ! do potatoes,
s' utter & Ki ai bal 1 do staves, Phinney & «Jackson
do shooks, Con ant & Rand 1 do shooks, D W True
do shindies, L> Keazer 1 do flour, G \V True 1 do
lour, Webb «& Pbinuey 1 do oats, Twitcbell C & Co
[ do beef, Portland 15 cars lumber and 9 do sundries;
S'ew York 1 car paper, St John 4 do flour; Halifax
I cars flour; connecting roads—3 cars flour, 6 do
;orn, 2 do potatoes, 2 do shingles, 9 do lumber, 9 do
jark, 2 do oats, 2 do hay, 2 do ashes.
By water conveyance—ΐυϋϋ busù cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
cars

JBouton block

ltlarket
the Brokers' Board, Sept. 19.]
fcl 000 Eastern Railroad new bonds
8213 Eastern It. scrip

[Sales

at

45

451

Nevr Ifork Stock and ITtone? market.
Sew York. September
was
easy to-day at 1J (g 2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange steady at 482J @ 483 for GO days and 483J @
4B4* lor demand.
Gold advanced trom 109| to 110; nearly all sales
were at the higher figure. Loans at 3 down to J per
cent, and flat. The clearances at the Gold Exchange
Bank were $19,000,000. The custom receipts to-day
were §303,000 The Treasury disbursements were
$17,000 on account of interest, $6,000 for bonds and

19—Eveniug.—Money

$18,3UU in silver coin.
A Washington despatch states that $300.000 in
10-40s aud new 5s were withdrawn from the Treasury
to-day and 4£ per cents, substituted.
The following were ttie ciosmg quotations of Government securities:
United States coup. 6s,1881
llSg
Coiled States 5-20's 1865, old
112$
United States 5-20'a, 1865, new
113jj
United States 5-20's. 1867
116|
United States 5-20's, 1868
118&
United States new 5'e
115ft
United States 10-40s, coup
115|
Currency 6's
126$
The following were the closing quotations ol'
Stocks !
Western Union Telegraph Co
71}
pacific Mail
22§
New York Central & Hudson Ul<
98
..

Erie
Erie

prelerred

15

Michigan Central

39J

128
63
S3

Panama

Union Pacific Stock
Lake Shore
Illinois Central
Pittsburg Κ
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago <& Northwestern prelerred
New Jersey Central
Paul
Paul preferred
Ohio & Mississippi
Delaware & Lackawanna
Atlantic & Ptcifcc Telegraph
Missouri Pacitic
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
St.
St.

The following were the
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific.
Land Grants.

85J
9tt

36J

61

24J

......'.....'....Ι!·· 30Î
C5|
121
76j
15i

106£
104
91

strong, with

upward tendency. Ginghams moved slowly.

Domestic Markets.

key is firm at 1 11.
Freights to Liverpool—The market is quiet ; Cot-

ton per sail 5-16 @ ll-33d ; do per steam at £ @13-32d
;
Corn per steam at 8Jd ; Wheat per sail 7Jd ; do
per
steam at 8|d.

Chioago, September 19.—Flour is in good demand
at lull prices. Wheat is active, firm and
higher;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 11!6$ cash; 1 04J seller for
October; I05j@165i seller ior November; No 3
Chicago Spring at 93 @ 96c; rejected at 77 @ 78c.
Corn is fairly active aud a shade higher; No 2 at
46|c
cash; 46ic seller for September ; 44£c seller October;
43£c seller November; rejeced at 45$c. Oats are
fairly active and a shade higher; No 2 33} @ 33}c for
cash; 33fc seller October; 33}@33fc seller Novem-

ber. Rye is steady and unchanged at
64£c. Barley
is strong and higher at 839c cash: 79} @ 80c seller tor
October. Pork is dull, weak and lower at 16 05 cash;
14 60 seller for all the year. Lard is
active and
a shade higher at 10 30 cash; 10 10 seller for
October;
9 05 @ 910 seller for all the year. Bulk meats are
firm and unchanged; shoulders at 6Jc; short rib
middles and.short clear middles at 83. Whiskey at
108
Railroad freights are unchanged.
Keceipts—9,000a obis uour, 108,500 bush wheat, 38,000 bush corn, 48,00'-) bush oats 41,000abush
barley,
16,000 bush oi rye.
Shipments—4,900 bbls tiour,24,000 bush wheat,*118,000 bush corn, 24,00(? busn oata, 3,400 bush barley,
33,000 bush rye,
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
was lower at 1 04} seller for
October; 1 04} seller for
November. Corn lower at 44$ @ 44jjc seller for Octo-

fairly

ber; 42|c seller for November. Oats were }c lower.
Provisions unchanged.
Toledo, September 19.—Flour is steady. Wheat
is firm; No 1 White Michigan at 118}; extra White
Michigan at 1 22; Amber Michigan on spot and seller
ior Novemberat 119$ ; seller October at 119 ; No 2 do
at 1 loi; No 2 Red Winter at 116; No 3 Red Winter
at 110}; rejected Red at 97$c. Corn is firm;
high
Mixed at 50£c; low Mixed at 49c} no grade at 49c;
damaged at 46$c. Oats are steady and in lair demand ; No 2 at 35c ; White at 40|c ; Michigan at 36}c ;
rejected at 30c.
Receipts—500 bbls flour, 106,000 bush Wheat, 18,000
bush Corn, 29,OCO bush Oats.
Shipments—14U0 bbls flour,45,000 bush Wheat,30,000
Λα ΛΑΟ

Milwaukee, September 19.—Flour is quiet
steady. Wheat is iirm; *No 1 Milwaukee at

and
1 17 ;
97c @

No 2 Milwaukee at 1 10 ; No 3 Milwaukee at
I U0£. Corn is active and iirm No V at 47c.· Oats are
in fair demand and firm ; No 2 at 36c.
Rye is nominally unchanged; No 1 at 66£c. Barley is unsettled
and generally higher ; No 1 Fall at 88c. Provisions
are quiet and unchanged.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 3; to Oswego 6.
Receipts—4,300 Obis hour, 47.0U0 busL wheat.
Shipments—8,500 hour, -9,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, September 19.—Flour is quiet and firm
Wheat opened excited at
at 5 5.) @6 00.
higher, and is now looking weak; No 1 White Michiat
bid seller October; milling at 112;
117;
116J
gan
extra White Mictiigan at 119£ bid and 121 asked;
at
Corn is nominally iirm ; No 1
118J.
milling
Mixed at 51c. Oats—White at 41c bid; Mixed are
oflered at 38c.

l@ljc

Receipts—932 bbls flour, 33,599 bush wheat, 832
bush corn, 4,524 bush oats.
Shipments—3,415 bbls Hour, 38,533 bush wheat, 000
bush corn, 4,013 bush oats.
St. Louis, September 19.—Flour is steady, firm
and unchanged; Superfine Fall extra at 3 00 @ 3 50;
extra Fall at 3 50 @4 00 ; double extra do 4 25 (&}
4 75; treble do at 4 50 @ 5 25.
Wheat is active and
firm ; No 2 Red Fall at I 16 (g* 116J ; No 3 do at 1 07.
Corn—No2 Mixed at 41Jc on spot and seller for
September. Oats—No 2 at 35Jc bid. Rye inactive at
61c. Barley is steady and firm ; Ne 2 Spring at 90 @
95c; sample lots of Iowa at 80 @ 85c; Minnesota at
80 (aj 110. Whiskey is steady at 1 08. Provisions—
Pork is quiet at 17 50 @ 18 00.
Lardis quiet and
unchanged. Bulk Meats are nominally unchanged;
shoulders at 7c ; clear rib and clear rib sides at 8| @
94. Bacon—shoulders at 71 ; clear rib and clear sides
at S| and 101 @ 10 J.
Receipts—3,400 bble flour, 36,000 bush wheat, 26,000 bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 16,000 bush barley,
1,000 bush rye, 1300 hogs, 1200 cattle.
Cincinnati, September 19.—Pork is easier at 16 00
@ 16 25. Lard is unsettled ; steam at 104 ; kettle at
11$ @12. Bulk Meats are quiet; shoulders at 7;
clear rib^idesat 8g ; clear sides at *2· Bacon is in
fair demand; shoulders at 71@7|; clear rib sides
at 9i @ 9g ; clear sides at 10J. Whiskey is a shade
lower at 1 07* Hogs are firm ; common light at 5 25
@ 5 75 ; fair to good light at 5 90 @ 6 35 ; lair to good
heavy at 6 10 @ β 35s ; receipts of 172 head ; shipments of 395 head.
Cleveland, September 19.—The Petroleum market is unchanged ; standard at 23.
New York, September 19.—Cottotis easy at Jc
new cotton.from the wharf and to arrive is offering
i@3-l6c below quotations; Middling uplands at
II 5-16.
Locisyille, September 19.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands lOgc.
Nkw Orleans, September 13.-Cotton is in good
demand ; Middling uplauds 10Jc.
Cdabllston, September 19.—Cotton is quiet;
Middling uplands at lOJc.
Mobile, September 19.—Cotton is weak and
irregular ; Middim* uplands lOJc.
Norfolk,September 19.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at ll|c.
Galveston, September 19.—Cotton is dull and
weak; Middling uplands 10 Jc.
Savannah, September 19.—Cotton is easier; Middling uplands 10$c.
Augusta, September 19.—Cotton is easier; Middling uplands at lOJc.
Wilmington, September 19,-Cotton is steady;

Middling uplands at lOgc.
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Lewis Whitney, aged 57
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Pommerania
Columbus
Leo

City of Chester
Celtic

Ethiopia
Sardinian
Pereire

New York.
Sept 19
New York...Aspinwall... .Sept 20
New York.. Liverpool... Sept 20
New York. .Hamburg... .Sept 21
New York. .Havana
Sept 21
New York. .Nassau. «Sc. .Sept 23
New York. .Liverpool... Sept 23
New York .Liverpool.. .Sept 23
New York .Glasgow
Sept 23
Quebec... Liverpool.... Sept 23

Elysia
Wisconsin

New York. .Havre
New York. London
New York. .Liverpool....

UUUili·

.Xtew iui&..ua«wi

Sept 23
Sept 23
Sept 26

v>jl u a

►jcpi/

Almanac...September 20.
5.45 High water
1.00 PM

lfliualure

G.00

I

7.05 PM

Moon sets
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NEWS,

Tueeday, Sept. 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, KB, vie
Eastnort for Boston.
Scb Golden Rule, Staples, Swan's Island.
Scb Israel Washburn, Hatch, Deer Isle.
Scb Flora Gnndle, Stanley, Mt Desert.
Sell Emeline, Blake, Wiscasset.
Sch Majestic, irom Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Β F Lowell, Simpson, Kennebec, to load for
& Co.
Leavitt
Alexandria—Chase.
Sch Alice Dean, Bartlett, Pembroke—Nathl Blake.
Sch Game Cock, Robinson, Calais—Nathl Blake.

[from our correspondent.
WISCASSET, Sepr 14—Ar, sch Robert Woodruff,
from Gloucester.
Sept 16—Sid, schs Maria Louisa. Thurrell, and Superior, Kowle, Boston; Niger, Alley, do; Douglass
Haynes, Adams, New York; Allston, Fitzgerald, lor
Jersey City.
Sept 17—Ar, barque Frank Marion, Eidrldge, Cardiff, in ballast, to load deals lor Swansea.
BCoTHBAT, Sept 18—Sch Lottie, Newbury, of
and from Calais lor Boeton, with lumber, Btruck on
Banton, off Damariscove Island, 17tb. The caDtalu's
The rest of the crew
son. aged 17, was drowned.
were taken off by sch Jos Story, ot Gloucester. The
Lottie came off' at high water, and a tug went after
Sch Lalla Rookb, ot Swan's Island, Capt Stinson,
struck on the rocks at Fisherman's Island 17th, and
is a total wreck. She had 310 bbls mackerel on board
All hands saved.
[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.!
Ar at New York 19th, brigs David Owen, Chadbourn, Cieufueaos; A H Curtis, Sheppard, Matanzas.
Ar at Boston 19th, Darque Sarah Hobart, Pintham. from Limerick ; brig Josie A Devereux, Curtis,
Gloucester, E.
Cld 19th. sch Agnes I Grace, for New Orleans.
Ar at Oporto 19th inst, brig Hattie M Bain, from
New York
Ar at Belfast 17tb, biig Ernestine, McAlevy, to
New York.
Ar at Calcutta —, ship El Capitan, Lincoln, from

Oagliari.

Sid tm Havre 16th inst, barque Investigator, ButUnited States.
Ar at Hamburg 16th, ship North Star, Thompson,
Patellon de Pica.
Sid 15tb, ship Ella S Thayer, for New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool J8th. ship Alice D Cooper, Humphrey. St John, No. (Aug 26tb.)
Sid 18th, ship Undaunted, Dinemore, New York;
Jane Fish, for Tybee.
Sch Arboreer, of Ellsworth, was passed off Thatcher's Island Tuesday morning, (by steamer J Brooks)
witb loss ot masts and rndder, and house stove. She
was in tow of a fisherman.
man.

Launched—At Camden recently, irom the yard of I
harnna

.Inhn

!V1 di lorL·

7ilrt

by tbo builders and others and to be
manded by Capt J Ï Conant.

owned

Bros.,

tnno

com-

sands about 30 miles from Key West, where she remained 16 hours. She was assisted oft by scbr Mary
Matilda and taken into Key West. A board ot survey found her mast sprung and veesel leakiug badly.
Probably discharge cargo (lumber.)
Sch Jos Farwell, Gregory, lrom Rockland for Baltimore, went ashore on Georges Island, Boston harbor, in the gale 17th, but came oft without damage.
Sch Anna W Barker, from New Haven for Baltimore, in ballast, went ashore Vz miles South of Cape
Henry, 17th inst, and remained 18th.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lltb, ship Shirley, Matthews, Tacoma.
Ar 18th, ship Young America, Baker, New York.
Sid 16tb, ships Santa Clara, and Corsica, Queenstown.

NEW ORLEANS—Below 18th, ship Mary Ε Riggs,
Langdon, trom Bremen.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, sch Tannhauser, Kennedy, Key West.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch C Η Lawrence. Kent,
Barrow, E.
Cld 16th, barque Keystone, Thompson, Lynn.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tb, schs Anna Ε Ketchum, from Gardiner; Addie Β Bacon, Bacon, do.
Ar 16th, sch Ε H Atwood, Haskell, and S Ε Ludlam, Ludlam, Gardiner.
Cld 15th, sch Addie Walton, Arey, Boston, (since
reported sunk by collision.)
Cld 18th. sch A Richardson. Pray. Portland.
DELAWARE CITY-Sld 15th, sch Maggie Ellen,

English, French and German

Boarding School for Young Ladies,

AIITIH η WINTER

PORTSMOUTH, N-H.,
FALL· TERM will begin September 26tb.
School Building has been much enlarged
improved this season; the best teachers in
every department have been engaged, and the Motto
of the School will be always kept in view: "Only
the best will succeed; the best cannot fail.
references:—Rev. Α. Γ. l'eabody, D. v., cam
bridge: Hon. Daniel Barnard, Franklin; George Ε
Tod 1, Esq Concord; Ex-Gov. Goodwin, and Kev
James DeNormandio, Portsmouth.
dlwteod3w&w5t35
aug2S
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GOODS,
Silks, Shawls,

Waterproof Circulars.

IVORRIDCSEWOCK,

Congress St.

534

sndlf

Mass. Institute of

BAILEYS

New Book

GILMAN M.

NEWPORT—Ar 17th. schs J C Crowley, Crowley,
Bedford; M C Sproul, Sproul,
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 16th, schs Fred C Hol-

den, McKae. New York lor Boston; Wm Thomas,
Littlejohn, do lor Portsmouth; Orient, Brown, do tor
Bangor; Aluomak, Clark, lm do for Belfast; George

Edwin, Savage, Northport for Portland; Vashti R
Gates, Holmes, Middletown for Calais.
Sid, schs Island Belle, Onward, Cora Etta, Fred
Gray, Sarah M Bird.
Ar 17th, schs Clara Jane, Pike, New York for Yarmouth NS; Nancy J Day, Munroe, New Bedford for
Bristol ; Nellie Eaton, Townsend, Calais for Ν York ;
Revenue, Oliver, Bath tor do; J & Η Crowley, Cotton. Shulee, NS lor do; Ophir, Gott, Bangor for New
York.

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

UP STAIRS,

Kesidcncc Cor. Pearl and Federal
Sis., Opp. tlie Park.

Portland., Mo.

the business 1
share of the

to have

hope

MUSICAL.
MBS. J. XV. FOR» will resume teaching on
the Piano Forte September let at her residence
651J Congress St.
sepld3w

MISS ANNA J.

Bowdoin_College.

GEORGE L. BAILEY.
endtf

PIANOS
AND
ORGANS.
angai

second examination for admission, will bo
held on THURSDAY, September 28th, at 8 a.
m., at the Chemical Lecture Room. Adams llall.
The Fall Term begin? FRIDAY, September 29lh.

THE

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber Pian·, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as
usual.
ply

JOSHUâ. L. CHAMBERLAIN.
President.

Β

OYSTERS.

Ar 17th, schs Cora Etta, Pendleton, Perth Amboy;
J Β Stinson, stinsou, Deer Isle for Boston.
Below 13th, schs belle, from Orland for Boston;
Myra Sears, Rockland for do; Commerce, do for do;
Louise, Boston for Millbridge; Midnight, do lor Bath
Helen Maria, do for Camden.
BATH—Ar lGtli, schs Aneroid, Talbot, Philadelphia; D Ellis Torrey, New York.
Ar 17th, schs Sarah F Bird, Hall, and Eteu Fisher,

Reynolds, Boston,

Sid 16th, schs Eva C Yates, Yates, for Now York ;
Sauil Hart, Holbrook, Searsport.

FOREICSN PORTS.
Sid fin Malta 4th inst, ecU Robt Palmer, DeDnison,

Taganrog.

Ar at Valencia —, sch Fred J Collins, NewtOD, fm
New York
Sid lm Hull 6th insfc, brig Josefa, True, Boston.
Cld at Liverpool 2d inst, ship Bengal, Loiing, lor
SW Pass; ech Minna A Reed, Strout, Dcmarara.
Ar at Cardiff 16th inst, brig Eliza Morton, Leland,
Bristol, E.
Sid 16th, barque Western Belle, Besse, Hong Kong.
Sid tm Dunkirk 16tli inst, barque Proteus, Orcutc,
United States.
Ar at Liverpool 18th, brig Susie Ô Strout, Fickett,
Mobile via Waterford.
Ar at Galway 18th inst, sch Hannah McLoon,Keeu,
New York.
Ar at Wexford 18th inet, ech Anita, Small, from
Baltimore.
Ar at Montevideo Aug 9, thip S F Hersey, Small,
Cardifl.
Sid fm Cow Bay CB IGth inst, sell Hattie G Dow,
New York.

Point-du-Cheno let h inst, sell C Β Paine,
Hilliard, cardifl, with ltR iron.
Arat Port Caledonia, CB. 6th, schs Edw Waite,
York, Bowline; Maggie Mulvey, Allen, Boston, (and
cld 12th fcr Salem.)
Cld at Chatham, NB, 13tb, barque Ρ C MerrimaD,
Merriman, Liverpool.
Passed Point Lepreaux ICth inst, sell Annie Frje,
bound in.
Ar at

[Latest by European steamere.1
Sid tm Madeira Aug 24, Sarah Ε Frazer, Knight,
Baltimore.
Ar at Palermo Ang 20th, David Bugbee, Staples,

Gloucester.
Ar at Havre

..

_

3d inst, Estella, Poole, New York.

SKI 1th, Ida hVj, Curtis, Charleston.

pepl4tdd&w37

BLACKSTOÎÏE,

TEACHER OF

Timmoiis &Hawes,

PIANO AND ORGAN,
6 1-2

Wholesale Oyster Dealers,
Planters and

Shippers,

Navigation

by

Nautrigon

{>rob!ems

BARRETT,

DniDnimr

ivn

nil/

rniinnr

UVIUWlilU

.1.1 U

Will

UtUUULj

BONDS,

22 Pine

No. 200 Middle Street,

St., Portland,

Me.

The Fall Ne«»ion of this Mehool for Young
Ladies opens

OFFER FOR SALE

THURSDAY, SEPT.

»

21st.

For particulars address the

Portland Municipal 6s,
Portland Aid Kailroad 6s,

iHISSES

iicaveiiuia, υηιο, 7S,
and other equally choice investment securities.
needed information given relative to

UNITED STATES

u3m

the

have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
and distance on the great circle, and several other
useful in navigation. The expense of learning navigation by this method is very small.
jyl5tf

Square,

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
snd?w
eepU

SWAN At

STREET.

EDWARD BREE.V, 199 Franklin St.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon*
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who

Stores Nos, 119: Commercial St,. and
15 & 16 Market

DOW

au9

\

SV

lIO\DS,

22 Pine Street,

jy20

Ali

Mass. Institute of

dtf

Technology.

Entrance Examination?, Sept 20 and 21, at 9 a. m
For Catalogue and recent Entrance Papers, apply

54TCALLED" BONDS.

to SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mast·.
d3w
sepl

The highest market price paid for such bonds and
for Government Bonds of every description.
Par and interest paid for Calais bonds maturing
Dec. 1st, 1876.
ju7eod6m2dp

CHAS. S. ROBIC1IEK,
Teacher of the German Langnageti)
376 cuhbekland ST.
References—Dr. William Wood, M. D., 92 Free St.,
Mrs. Oxnard, 43 Winter St.
sepl2d3w

SHIRTS !

MR. EUGENE P.

JOHNSON,

formerly Organist and Teacher of rtln»ie
in this City,
having returned from Germany will be in Portland
next Monday, where he wishes to form for the
coming Fall a Select Class not exceeding twelve in
number. Those wishing to learn terms and particulars are requested to leave their address at Stockbridge's Music Store.
septlSdtf

Unlaundried Shirts, all finished,
and made oi Wamsiitta Cottons
and nice Linen Bosoms aud Cuffs
for the low price ol

AGENCIES.
COE, WETQERELL & CO..
Newspaper Advertising Agents,
Rcceivo advertisements for all newspapers in the
United States and Canada, at their office,

Call and Examine Tliein.

007

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Charles Custis & Co.,

DODD'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

493 CONGRESS ST.

Advertisements receiued for ©very Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerftilly given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HOKACE DODD.

$3 SILK HATS
Made to order in Exchange, Equal
to any in the market at that price.

But

BEST~~HAT

the

Money

lor

THIS

PAPER IB KEPT OF FILE AT
T11E OFFICE OF

the

N. W. ΛΛΕΚ & SON,

is our

ADVERTISING

$3.50 SILK HAT,

733 Sansom

Street,

AGENTM,

Philadelphia.

T. C. EVANS,

DUNLAP STYLE,
in

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

isdly

mv5

AOV

RTI81NG

AGENCY

A

PRINT·

exchange:.
ER*>

Do not fail to examine the style before purchasing.
Hundreds are wearing these tine and fashionable
Hats, and they invariably give satisfaction. Call at

IOC

WAUKIIOIWE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! neerted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

MERRY'S,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ίκτηητ.ΐ!

STRIAT

PEÎTÊÛCILL

8. IB.

& CO.'S

SIGN OF TIIE «OLD HAT.
sel8

dtt

RUBBER

No. 10 StateSt., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Fork

IIOSÏ:

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
in the Uniieil States and British I'rov-

Newspapers
ncee.

10 CENTS FEB FOOT.

S. It. NILE*,

We will sell Hose for washing

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, &c« at the low
price ot ΙΟ cents per loot and up·
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached and ready for
Hairs Pause at lowest prices.
Combination
tent
Pipe, which
or
solid
stream
makes a sprinkler
hy simply turning the stop cock.
and
will
use no
these
you
Try
others.

Call and examine at

Hairs

Rubber

AOVKKTIMIX*.

|

AGKNT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns "1 the United States, Canada
nd British Province.!
0®ce No. 6 Treniont Street, Boston.

VEOKUE P. ROWELL Λ CO.,
«UVKKTISlNCi AfiKNTS
FOR ALI, T1IE LEAD1SG NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

Stori,

Ei\DEB FALMOUTH HOTEL.
myl6
dtt

.'ype, Presses,

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

BATES
Km<p«ptt

COAL.

A

LOCKE,

AdvcrtÏMÎDK Antul·,

31 PAt.K ROW, SEW YORK.

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
the city, lor

D. It. Locke, ο Locke Λ
J. H. Bates, late ot
Jones, Toledo Blade.
S. M. PettengiU & Oo.
choice
newspapers.
for
100
Send
list of

C. J.

WHEELEK,

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

IKWUPAPEK AWKBTIMINC! ΑΟΕΛΤ

FOB SALE AT

Ko. S Wnahinu'on Building,

Lowest Market Rates,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

—

Randall

Bangor.

Ar at Marseilles 2d inst, A G Oewett, Beed, from
Philadelphia; 1th. Don Jacinto, Kclley, New ¥ork.
Sid 4tti, Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Sagua.
Sid fin Cadiz 1st inst, Edw Cuehing, Blckmore, for

runswick, Sept. 13, 1876.

FRANK A.

—

York.

ULMER,

TEACHER OF

PIANO AND CABINET ORGAN,
661 Congre»· .Street.
dim*
aug26

a

public patronage.

sept!3

L'niao Hortense, (lato Β F Wait θ) Silvcira, for Flores

18th, schs Empress, Emery, South
Amboy; Victor, Dyer, Franklin; California, Kaler,
C
Waldoboro; J Rogers, Fletcher, Gardiner for New
York; Lizzie Cocbraue, Hopkins, Rockland for do.
Ar 19th, scbs Nellie S Jerrell.Jerrell, Philadelphia;
Toruedo, Allen, Eas-tport,
Cld 19th, scbs John Proctor, Doane, Qucenstown;
Harriet Chase, (Hr) Quinlan, lor Portland; Agnes 1
Grace, Smalley, New Orleans; Lizzie Major, Gerrish,
New York.
Ar 16th, sell J R Bodwell,
PORTSMOUTH

IsOlm

aug30

Music, Magazines, Newspapers
and Tarions Periodicals of the day
found in any desired style.
Giving my personal attention to

JiOSTON—Ar 18th, ecbs George W Snow, Colbeth,
Machias; Fair Dealer, Loring, Bangor.
anil a market.
SALEM—Ar

WILSOX,

TEACHER OF

ST.,

New York.
New York for New
do for Lynn.

Technology.

New department of Practical Mechanism. Tuition
$125 a year. For President's report upon Kussian
system of shop instruction, and particulars, apply to
SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
<13 w
sepl

Bindery

49 1-2 EXCHANGE

J1Û.

Fall Term will Commence AugnKlilS·
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary)
They
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. llunton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John II.
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages.
For particulars address
H F. EATON.
augfrltf

EASTMAM BROS.,
septlP

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

EATON FAMILY

Boston.

NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque Esther. Merrill,
Liverpool via Provideuce; schs George & Albert.
Bryant, Jacksonville; Nellie Brown, Chase, Kennebec; Johnnie Meserve, French, Providence; Β L
Sherman, Alley, do.
Ar 16th, schs Acara. Chandler, Windsor, NS; Island Belle, Stimpson, Eastport; Pearl, Ooldthwaite,
Saco; Mail, Wakefield, Gardiner; D Β Pitt?, Snow,
and L Ε Snow, Kennebec.
Ar 17th, schs L Β Nichols, Fanning, Windsor, NS ;
J Β Austin, Williams, Kennebec; UR Flint, Douglass. do.
Ar 19th, brigs Ann Elizabeth, Burgess, Barcelona;
Cadet, Leighton, Lisbon; A Η Curtis, Sheppard, Matanzas ; Princeton, Wells, Gardiner.
Cld 18th, brig Sparkling Water, Hichborn, Boston;
sch R Leach, Pendleton, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th, sch Acacia, (Br) Ham
lyn, Portland,
Cld 18th, ech Henrietta, Corbett, Bath via Northport.
Sid 18tli, sch David Torrey, Soule, New York.
BRISTOL—Sid 15th, sch Mary Shields, Waite, for

Niekerson,

eepl3dlm

MISS MORGAN S

—

DEALERS IN

MEMORANDA.

Spaulding, New

LanguaKC.

Chadwick Mansion, Congress St.

A very full stock

Biig Prairie Rose, Greenleaf, irom New Orleans for
Havana, before reported ashore, got on the quick

Littlejohn,

EATON,

Ε

Wednesday, Sept. 20,

her.

Ρ-

Main·.

JIAN.SK, Professor of the French Languages
in tlio High School ot Portland, thankful lor
•
the encouragement he has received, would give notice to his pupils and the public, that he will resume
the Instruction in the French Language, in Portland,
at his room No. 1, Chadwick Mansion, Congress St.,
He proposes to give lesmi Monday, the 18th inst.
sons to classes, of not more than ten pupils in a clans,
and separate lessons to those who prefer it, at their
residences
MME. MASSE is also ready to resume her French
lessons with private pupils and classes, at her rooms,

WILL OPEN ON

POUT OF PORTLAND.

τ»

AddrtM,

î<j

New York. Liverpool
Sept 27
Scvthia
New York. .Kingston,&c.Sept27
Atlas
Havana
York.
Cruz...New
Sept28
of
Vera
City
Boston
Atlas
Liverpool... .Sept 28
Liverpool... Sept30
Circassian
Quebec

Sun rises
Sun sets

llDDCtTIOI,
dtf

Frcnch

67 EXCHANGE STREET·
eodly
nov20

DATE

FOR
Havana

FEOM

of

■

BC«IM···

will resume lessons on the
PIANO FOUTU SEPT I lib.
eod2w
144
septll
Exchnufic Street.

ÎV00DBURY & MOULTON,

OP

collateral

Information,
Portland,

MISS EMMA L.

—

Eastman

the kind
etrurtionin

selG

Belfast Banking Company, Ireland,
FOR SALE BY

Β

■ inititution of I
ThurouKh in- ■

■
enmansbip. ■
jacTLiw
^^GoK-keepins
■
■ Blanche·

DUPABTUR£ OP STEAMSHIPS.

Wor-

New I ork. September 19—Evening.—Flour—receipts 11,823 bbls; the market for low grades is 5 @
10c better, with fair demand, medium and choice
extra is without decided change, with moderate
export and home trade inquiry ; sales of 18,900 bbls;
No 2 at 3 10 @4 00; Superfine Western and State
410 @ 4 65; extra Western and State at 4 95 @ 5 10;
choice Wsotern and Slate at 5 15 @5 50; White
Wneat Western extra at 5 55@650; Fancy White
Wheat Western [at 6 65 @ 7 75; extra Ohio at 4 90 (g)
6 75; extra St. Louis at 5 10 @ 8 10; Patent Minnesota
extra at 7 70 @ 8 00; choice at 805 @9 60; Southern
at 5 00 @ 8 50. Rye flour is steady at 4 75 @ 5 25 for
suptrfine. Cornmeal is steady at 2 65 @ 3 30. Wheat
—îeceipts 60,950 bush; the market is 1 @ 2c better,
with a moderate export and milling demand ; business is checked by the advanced pretensions of
holders; sales 147,000 bush; 1 00@ 1 02 for rejected
Spring; 1 08 @ 112 for ungraded Spring; 1 07 @ 1 12
for old No 2; 118 for old No 1 Minnesota; 1 20 @
22 for new Winter Red Wes'ern; 125 for new
Amber Indiana; 1 30 for new Amber Michigan; 110
for common old Winter Red Western. Rye is quiet.
oui :ey is quiet,
uariey mait is quiet ana steady.
Corn—receipts 227,651 bush ; the market is £ @ lc
better, with fair export and home trade inquiry ;
sales 168,001) bush; 57c for heated Western Mixed;
57£@58c for graded and .ungraded steamer Mixed;
60c lor graded Nol; 51c for No 2 Chicago; 60c for
No 1 Chicago; 59 @ 60c for saii Mixed; 57à @ 60c for
ungraded Western Mixed; 60c for Yellow Western;
aiso 30,000 busn Kansas Mixed, seller tor October at
59@59£c. Oats—receipts 54,750 bush; the market is
heavy, and new is 1 @ 2c lower; sales of 8^,000 bush ;
34 @ 47c for Mixed Western and State; 40 @ 50c for
White Western and State, including New York No 2
at39@49Jc; No 2 do White at 41@41£c;old No 2
Chicago at 45c; new Mixed Western at 40 @ 45c; new
White Western at 40 @ 48c; new Mixed State at 38 @
46Jc; new White State at 48 @ 50c. Cotfee is quiet
and firm at 15i@18$c gold tor cargoes;
15£@19$
gold for job lots. Sugar is dull and unchanged at
8J @ 8gc for fair refining; 9 @ 9|c for good do; prime
at9J(g)9Jc; refined is quoted at 10f@10î for standard; ll@ll|ofor grahulated and powdered; 11 lc
lor crushed. Molasses—grocery grades are quiet; 38
@ 55 lor Porto Rico. Bice is steady, with a fair inquiry. Petroleum is quiet; crude at 14£; refined
at 26. Tallow is steady at 32f @ 33. Naval StoresRosin is firm at 1 70 @ 1 80 for strained. Turpentine
is firm at 33c for Spirits. Pork closed firmer ; new
mess at 16 80 @16 90; seller for October at 16
65@
16 80. closing at 16 8υ bid and 16 90 asked; seller for
all the year at 15 50 bid and 15 65 asked. Beef is
quiet. Cut Meats are quiet; middles are firmer; city
long clear at 9| @ 9J. Lard opened steady, afterwards became easier, ani closed firmer; prime steam
at 10 50 @ 10 55, closing at 10 55 @ 10 60; seller ior
October at 10 35 @ 10 65, closing at 10 65 ; seller ior
November at 9 80 @ 9 90; seller for all the year at
9 50 3$ 9 60, closing at 9 62} bid and 9 65 asked; seller
for January at 9 55 @ 9 62£. Butter i$ firm. Whis-

OS

—

an

sted dtess goods were in liberal request, and are in
light supply. Worsted coatings, fancy cassimeres
and overcoatings were in fair demand for small parcels. Jeans were in eteady request. Flannels and
Blankets were more active. Shawls and skirts were
in moderate demand. Large auction sales of
Tapestry and Brussels carpets and felt skirts were successfully made. Foreign goods were more active, and
silkss are firmly held.

r>

—

ΟCTOHUB.

IN

The oldest ■
I in the State.

J? IEÛNR8. Jf. »..1IORGAN & CO., I.oudou,

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial at the convenience of the family.
In this city, Sept. 18, James I. Brewster, aged 2
months 10 days,—son Jos. B. and Susie A. Brewster.
LFuneral services Wednesday atternoon at 2 o'cl'k,
at No. 157 Newbury street.
In Searsmont, Aug. 9, Mr. Wm. H.Laughton, aged
40 years 3 months.
In Norridgewock, Sept. 4, Mr. Leman Mills, aged
about 22 years.

NAME
City of Havana
Andes
Russia

and German Langauges,

Miss Brown adopts Mona. Sauveur's System of
caching Modern Languages, which enables pupils
3 speak fluently without siuuy.
Address: Portland, Maine.
sep\8dtf

Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co.

[Funeral services Thursday

1S|

Dry Good ν Market.
New York, Sept. 19.—The Daily Bulletin review
ot the New York dry goods market says: The jobbing trade was active during the week, and a very
large distribution was made. Brown and Bleached
Cotton, low grade cotton flannels and cheviots were
in good demand from first hands and steady in
very active and

Mr.

Freucli

Sterling Exchange !

.110 J

Providence Prlut Cloths market.
Providence, September 19 —Tho Priming Cloths
market is stronger, with a fairly active inquiry and
considerable sales on the basis of 4§c for best standard and extra 64 χ 64 cloths.

were

t
|

Κ ROWS,

will resume lessons in the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DIED.

city, Sept. 18,

MUSS Ε.
EAKLY

In Augusta, Sept. 7, Winborn A. Boothby and Mise
Marcia M. Chase.
In Fairfieid, Sept. 3, Charles Taylor and Frances
Chamberlain.
In Camden, Sept. 13, H. Q. Fuller and Miss Hattie
Κ Rogers.

In this
years.

EDUCATIONAL.

RPOKEN,
July 22. lat 31 13, Ion 28 58, barque Samuel D Carln, Freeman, from Singapore for Boston.
Aug 16, lat 21 14 N. Ion 120 30 W, ship Nightingale,
orrii, trom San Francisco for New York.

—

18 J

Prints

Ar at Brouwersbaven 4th, Henry Knight, Ame»,
* ew York, (and sailed for Helvoet.)

MARRIED.

H
of Pacific

Guaranteed

v,..oU

Hunt's Remedy is not a new compound, it bas
the public more than twenty years, and
extensively used by all classes, both with and without the advice of a physician. Hunt's Remedy has
been the means of saving irom a lingering and frightful disease and death hundreds of our well-known
citizens.
Hunt's Remedy never tails to cure
Dropsy and all Diseases of tLe Kidneys, Bladder,
and Urinary Organs.
sepl8eod&wlw
been before

3

closing quotations

Sinking tfunds.
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st

price.

European Market*.
London, Sept. 19—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 13-16
For money and account.
London, September 19.—3.00 P. M.—Consols at
)5J for money and account.
Liverpool, September 19.—12.?0 P. M.—Cotton
market is dull and easier; Middling uplands at
5 15-l66d ; do Orleans 6 id ; sales 7,000 bales, including
1000 bales lor speculation aud export; leeeipts to-day
13,200 bales, of wbich 5100 bales were American.
Of the sales of Cotton to-day 3,900 bales were
American.

60

&

BY

—

McAllister,

COHitlEBCIAL

sepC

For Beitf.

ST.
distf

Side Lace Ëoots !
A full assortmeut in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures telten and nice fitting Boots made to order lor
men or women.

M. Car. PALMER.

dtf

PEESS

THE

WEDNESDAY MOBNING. SEPT. 20, '76
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical D.pots of FesBros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Weotwortb, Moses, Ν. B. Kendrirk, and Chlsholm
Bras., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeiord, of Philisbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodedon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville. of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiaton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.
«enden

ranaicipal

Tuesday.—John Alexander. Open thop. Fined
$5.00 with costs. Paid.
Jere. Black and Anthony Conley. Intoxication.
Fined $3.00 each with costs. Paid.
Michael Clark. Intoxication. Fined $3.00 with
costs.

Advertisement* To-Day.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
We, like mauy others.
Flower Pots—Kendall & Whitney.
Murder Will Out—Green's August Flower.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Pramatic and Musical Entertainment.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Special Sale -Leach.
Exchange Fire Insurance Co.
International Steamship Co.
Portland & Rochester It. R. Co.
For Sale or to Let— Ε. E. Upham & Co.
To Let with Board—Room.
Sterling Exchange—Woodbury & Moulton.
Copartnership Notice.
Notice is hereby given.
To Let—Furnished Front Chamber.
Pr. Samuel Edwards.

Brief Jotting·.
Article 47, Home, Two Itoaes,and Money and
Misery are underlined at the Museum.
Yesterday was a damp cold diy for those
whose business called them out of doors.

large excursion party came over the
Ogdensburg yesterday from Lancaster to BartA very

lett.
Tbe

boys

say

they can stand

Attention Co, £. Continentals.
Every

member

is

requested

be present in uniform on this occasion. Important
business. Per Order
W. H. SEAVEKNS,
D. H. TOWLE, Orderly.
Capt. Comd'g.
to

Major

OIBce Hour».
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m, SunSaye excepted.
Sundays open for Carrière and General Delivery
(rum 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., July 7, 1876.
Arrival and Departure of mail·.
Boston and intermediate office». Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p. in.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at
8.15 a ni and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. n>.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a
m. Cloee at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 and 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a m, and

а. m.

and 12.45 ρ

on the P. & O. R
m.
Close at 8.00

m.

By the Brldgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at
б.50 a m.
Ëastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machiae, via each eteamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive

Thursday at 6 a m.
Foreign Mails per
at 12.41 p.

Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ
Allan Line close every

m.

one

the

yesterday

in

Trunk
by the

pull
city

yesterday morning.

m.

Friday

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previoue to sailing ol steamers. Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.

leaving

j^asipori

every

auu οι.

J

Judge Symonds

ο

Monday

Thursday

and

for

Du.

did a

good day's

work yesterday and the city is rid of a number of bard
characters for some time to come.
The good
work will be continued to-day.
As the prisoners were being marched into
the police court yesterday morning, one of
them escaped through the crowd, but was captured last night by officer York.
Mr. George B. Sawyer, secretary of the
Maine State Pomological Society, has just issued the third annual report; also the schedule
of premiums for th· 1th annual exhibition.

Yesterday

busy day in the Superior
Court. Lots of cases which had been up to the
Law Court returned with judgment for the
was

a

It was pay or go to jail.
Chandler's full band has been

state.

engaged

to

give a concert on the 28th of December before
the Mechanical and Manufacturing Association of Lewiston.
Mr. B. P. Dyer ol Ferry Village thinks he
two highway robbers on his way home the
other night. The speed of his horse prevented
saw

their

stepping

him.

Fernando G. Cortland, from North Carolina,
proposes to hold a meeting this evening at 74
o'clock at the Friends' meeting bouse on Oak
street.
There is a rumor that arrangements are be.
ing made for a very popular merchants excursion to the Centennial about the first of October, that promises to be in all respects the most
desirable one yet run.
McMahon of the Montgomery
Guards was one of the men who was cheated
out of their pay on the Piscataquis road, as
stated in a despatch yesterday morning.
Fif-

Έχ-Capt.

Stated Meeting».
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
first
the
Monday evening of each month.
The School Comm ittee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Maionic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Strut.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancien*. Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masokio Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
8econd and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
AJtUMUtÎ ΛΙΛ-i.I ! t.I» W Uli lMi 1£1TKS.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Β -iday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. so;ond Frià yUjapteb—Dunlap Chapter Eose Croix de H., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. E. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. Ο. O. F.
A Odd Fellow»' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothel 8, on Thursday evenings ; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi
E., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays ; Portland, first and third Satuiuaye.
Belief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLABS OF HONOE.

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
COUNCIL·—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.
Patbiotic Cbder Sons of Amebica—Camps No
1,8 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; Ko 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening;No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday evening.

Boswobtb Post g. A. E.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Pobtland Tempebance Eefobm Club—Headquarters in Printers'Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting
every Monday evening at 7} o'clock.
Young Men's Chbistian Association-Comer
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Pobtland Typogbaphical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Mercantilb Libbaby Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Paybon Litebaby Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o'clock.
Pobtland institute and public libbaby
η City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco etreets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjov Lodge, No. β, Monday evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Pobtland Abmy and Navy Union- Corner
CongresB and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovebeigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 71
o'clock,
Pobtland Fbatebnitt—No. 4J Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Obdeb of Good Templabs—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday: Forest City
in Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons' ol Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

symonds,

j.

Tuesday.—There being no more cases for trial
before the jury at this term, tliey were excused until
the first Tuesday of October.
Martin Flaherty was indicted at the May term for
an assault with a brick-bat upon Officer Luther
Sterling of the police force, who was at the time in
the discharge of his duty in arresting a man for distuibing the peace. The case went to the Law Court,
and came back with Judgment for the State.
Flaherty admits that previous to this afiair he had
been convicted of an assault upon Officer Hanson
and paid a fine of $30; and that subsequent to this
assault, and while the case was pending before the
Law Court, he made an unprovoked assault upon
JLSCpuijr
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Were

received a sentence of
making liquor
four years' imprisonment in the state prieon.
for
F.
Jobn
breaking and entering a dwellWebb,
ing house in the day-time and larceny therefrom, was
sentenced to fifteen months in the county jail.
There are several other indictments of the same
nature against him, found at this term, but owing
to his youth, the fact that he has heretofore sustained a good reputation, and that he has materially
aided the government iu recovering the sto'en property, the officers asked the leniency of the Court, and
eeizure.

a

sentence upon the others
In the case of Mattie

larceny of

a

roll ot

He

suspended.
P. Merry weather, for the

was

alpaca from the store

man, True & Co., sentence
January term.

was

of Woodsuspended until the

Daniel Hayes, for being a common seller of intoxicating drinks, was sentence! to three months in

jail.

Patrick McGlincliy, on a nuisance indictment, paid
fine oi $600 and costs.
Alexander Scott's and Peter Deehan's case was
next called up. This is a case of robbery, tried at
the last May term. The facts ;of the case, which we
chargave fully at that time, and the notorious bad
a

respondents, with a gertle preponderagainst Scott, need no mention here. Scott got

acters of the
ance

each

man.

The Jewish

year 5637 commenced Monday evening at sunset, and the observances on
the
occasion
will
be continued through
new

Persons
of
the
Wednesday.
faith will eu?pend all business during
iod.
A watchman's clock is to

be

nnlieo afntinn and t.ho nlerht

frifnlrair

obliged to pat in

a

Jewish
that per-

put into the

peg ever; half hoar.

«rîll

Kn

This

will be rather difficult work for Uncle Oliver,
as be is required to be oat of the room where
the clock is placed maoh of the time.
Τπε Effects of Election.—An intoxicated individual came reeling down Congress
street last night about midnight and inquired
of a person whom be met, if he was in Lewiston. Upon receiving a negative answer he wag
anxious to knew where he was.
Ho said he
was born and always lived in this city, but he
failed to recognize his native place. He said he
had labored bard and earnestly in the great
of

Democracy

and reform, and on election day expected to elect county officers who
would protect the interest of the laboring class,
but meeting with rjsuch a good ^defeat he attempted to drown his sorrows in the flowing
bowl, or to use his expression, "X got solid and
ha"e remained so ever since " No one to have
seen bim would have doubted the statement in
the least.
He coald walk and that was all.
He didn't know one street from another and
cause

asked if the Museum building was not the custom house. When last seen he was searching
for Washington street, where he said he lived
before election.

Highway Bobbery.—Monday evening about
o'clock, a servant girl in the employ of Mrs.
Wilbur, who keeps a boarding house on Congress street, was coming down Danfoith street
when she was stopped by a rough looking man
and robbed. She was about half vyy between
Brackett and Clark streets, when she suddenly
10

saw a man by her side.
Before sbe could call
for help he seized her an'i held one band over
her mouth while he took the valuables from ber
person. In her pocket was a pocket-book con-

taining

eight years aud Deehan six jears in the state prison.
John Foley, for being a common seller, was
sentenced to four months in jail.
John Burns, for cheating by false pretences, and
this his second offence, was sentenced to eleven
months in jail.
Edward Goold paid tine and costs ou an indictment
for nuisance.
Charles Chambers, alias Chamberlain, alias Mc
JDonald, indicted as a common thief. The allegation
ot a previous conviction was nol prossed, and he
received a sentence ol eighteen months iu jail.

On the

opening night the rain prevented what
would have been a crowded house. Last evening the weather was no better and the house
was small in
coneequence. The audience was
not only small, but it was cold and almost
unmoved in the most exciting situations in the

play.
The

play went off much more smoothly than
the opening night aud the actora appeared
much more at their ease, having become accustomed to the stage and to each other's style
of acting. Miss Fannie Marsh as Gilberte was
on

very graceful and played the most affecting
scenes in the play with much skill.
She dresses the part superbly,
Mr. Learock as Henri

Sartorys, her lover,
band, exhibited much

actress.

Ting, and

was quite valuable.
Hearing a noise
the opposite side of the street he left the
girl, very much frightened but uninjured.

on

New Music.—We have received several new
pieces of music just published by Oliver Ditson & Co., and others.
From the first named
firm comes the Bepublican campaign song
"Boll Along, Boll Along," words by Thomas
Peppergrass, and music by Y, D. ; Clown polka
by Albert Parlow; song "Come to the Heart
that is Thine," words by J. Cheever Goodwin,
music by Ed. E. Bice.
J. E. Ditson & Co.
sends "Queen Mab's Bide," a galop, by J. S.
Knight. C. H. Ditson & Co. sends a waltz,
entitled "Consequenzen," by Edward Strauss.
Ham, —The

Budolphscn

English
Opera Company will appear at this ball Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings. To-morrow
evening tbey give Balf's opera of the "Sleeping Queen," and the comic opera of "Cox and
Box." Friday evening the opera of "Son and
Stranger" will bo given. Saturday afternoon a
matinee will be givsn, and in the evening a
complimentary concert will be tendered to Miss
Anna Starbird, on which occasion the "BoA. L. D's.—No less than throa men whose
initials are A. L. D. called at this office yesterday to say that it was not their intention to go
to tbe Centennial with the party which left
Monday, so they were not the ones referred to.
To save further trouble to gentlemen who are
fortunate (?) enough to have these initials, we
will state that the A. L. D. referred to has at
last

gone to tne uentennial.

Δ Sïkange Accident.—Last evening when
the six o'clock train over the Maine Central

coming into the depot, the horse of J. N.
Winslow became frightenei and ran away.
The light carriage to which the horse was
attached struck the hack of Mr. Randall,
breaking the hind axle, but not injuring the
carriage in the least, strange to say. The horse
was canght in the collision.
was

The Automatic Boor.—Capt. B. J. Willard writes a letter to the Advertiser, in regard
to the automatic buoy, a description of which
appealed in this paper recently. He considers
it the very best buoy ever nscd on this coast,
and recommends that it be placed on Boon Island Ledge and on Baritone Ledge, two of the
most

dangerous ledges

on

the coast.

Wedding —A wedding took place at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concaption yesterday morning. The contracting parties were
Mr. ffa H. Flynn of Berwick and Miss
Mary
E. Shea of this city. Bishop
Healy officiated,
assisted by Father Ryan. The
ceremony was
very

impressive.

Launching..—The

new

ship Portland L'loyds

will bo lauuehed from the yard ot
George
Kussell at Bast Deering at high water
to-day if
the weather is favorable. She is owned
by
J. S. Winslow & Co. and others of this

and

power in several of

the

Âs

Louise, the sister of Gilberte, she
very natural aud spoke her lines with
great clearness and power.
Mr. Leonard does
not appear to be hardly up in his
and tho
was

part

prompter's
occasionaly when
he was on the stage.
Comte de Valreas was
represented by Mr. Morris·, the clever English
comedian. His make up was excellont and he
made his character very prominent.
He was

city,

will be commanded by Capt. Chase
formerly in the bark Blanche How.

Woman's Temtekance Society. —There
will be a meeting of the officers and members
of this Society, Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Business of importance
at Reception Hall.
will come before them—choice of officers, plans
of work, &c., and all inclined to co-operate
with tliem are invited to be present.

Bald Head cliff, in Well?, has become insane
at her loss.
The eating saloon of William P. Freeman in
Saco, was entered by burglars Monday night
and the money drawer emptied of its contents,
about $5.
At the Kittery navy yard Monday night Mf.
Edmund Whalley, who has charge of the gas
works, finding that the gas not flowing properly descended into the pit to remedy the trouble,
and was overcome by the gas, becoming insensible. The gas made it impossible for any one
to descend to his rescue, and he had to be drawn
out with a hook. Contrary to general expectation he was alive and will recover.

the false impression that life insurance bas
been on the decrease of late, and were much
surprised in looking at a life chart the other
day to learn that that the total amount at risk

good

were

usual.

as

Miss Ulmer was very graceful as Pauline, the
maid.
The scenery was all good, but in the fourth
act the scene presented is particularly fine.
Here Mr. Page shows the Palace of the Barberini at Venice with the bridge over the canal
in the foreground.
Gaily decked gondolas

floating about with pleasure parties.
The water in the canal is worked in a most
natural manner by the stage hands, making the
are seen

illnoisin

ο

1 m nef norfû/if

Personal.
The Bangor Whig announces the death of
Mr. Nathaniel fl. Peakes of Upper Stillwater,

Monday afternoon. The deceased was well
favorably known throughout Penobscot
county as a good citizen aud an bonest man.
He was a staunch Republican, and has taken
a lively interest in the present campaign.
He
died at the age of 70 years, and leaves a large
family to mourn his loss.
Mr. George H. Wilson, a graduate of the
Theological Seminary of Bangor, was ordained
pastor of a church in North Brookûeld, Mass.,

on

and

last week.
Hon. W. J. Corthell of Calais is a candidate
for the position of State Superintendent of

Schools.
Mr. Lewis Whitney, for twenty-four years a
conductor on the Grand Trunk road, died Monday of typhoid fever. He was well known as
a gentlemanly conductor,
and made many
strong friends. He leaves a wife and one

daughter,

the wife of Mr. Η. Έ.

Fhinney.

The

funeral will take place Thursday, at his late
residenee, Na. 1 Arsenal street, at 2 o'clock.

$1,972,043,140 against $1,840,177,377

is

now

six

in other words that the total gain
years ago,
is over $125,000 009.
We were still more surprised to learn that
or

the Equitable Life of the United States, alone
out of forty-live companies doing business has
made an increase of over $44,000,000 or nearly
one third of the total
amount, and this has
mainly been done by the popularity of their
plan ot insurance known as the Tontine Savings Funds.
Mr, Clark, their General Agent for Maine,
has some interesting documents explaining this
plan, which capitalists aud others will to wel'

assisted at very many public and
private entertainments in this city, and at each
and all be has been pronounced the chief atHe reads, sings, gives recitations or
traction.
tells stories equal to any*professional. On this
occasion he will be assisted by a vocal quartette
tleman has

composed

of Mrs.

Chase,

Goudy,

Mrs.

Messrs.

Thurston and Shaw, and by Prof. C. D. Robinson and Mr. E. C. Swett—who will favor the
audience with readings—while Mr. F. Owen of
Bangor, Mr. Milliken, Misses Alice Witham.

Adams,

and Tarbox will

perform a charming

little comedietta. The tickets
should be secured at once.

are

limited and

Chuech Centennial.
Messrs.
Bruwn
Thurston & Co. of this city, have published in
pamphlet form the exercises at the observance
tional church in Wintkrop,
The price ia 25 cent;.

September

SPECIAL SALE

ji-KsuALL, ύο >γ ΗΐτΜΕϊ nave

Tulip

lot o£ Hyacinth,
fall planting.

Bulbs

gists.

Travellers should always be supplied with
Adamson'a Botanic Cough Balsam.
Nothing
equals it for coughs and colds. 35 and 75 cents.
bottles
cheapest.
Large
septlSeodlw
91IJBDEB WILL OUT.
few years ago "August Flower" was discovered
be a certain cure for Dyspepsia and Liver complaint, a lew thin Dyspeptics made known to tbeir
friends liow easily and quickly they had been cured
by its use. The great merits of Green's August
Flower became heralded through the country by
one suflerer to another, until without advertising,
its sale has become immense. Druggists in EVERY
TOWN in the United States are selling it. No person suflering with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Costivenesa, palpitation of the Heart, indigestion,
low spirits, etc.. can take three dosas without relief·
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle for 75 cents
and try it. Sample bottles 10 cents.
sep20
dlyeom
A

to

OPEN THIS
a

it will pay anyin want of this kind ot FurniWe also
ture to give us a call.
have some splendid Furniture that
is all perfect that was bought ior
Cash,.and will be sold at a great
bargain. Please call and get our

bring. Wc think

Exrliarifffi St..

BELOW MIDDLE.

upon those of limited vitality and mental
endowment, with those of larger, is one of the
greatest mistakls of the age, and sooner or later
we shall pay its penalty.
Why cannot some

study

plan be adopted whereby it shall be optional
with the parents,whether their children pursue
a

scientific

duties are
leist have

course or

not.

Before any greater
wo should
at
M. T. Β

imposed upon them,
a hearing.

Maine Business Notes.
Mr. Linn's woolen mill at Hartland Las been
running on extra time for the past four;weeks.
The flouring mills at South Paris are receiving large qnaotities of grain.

STATE

NEWS

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT?.

The excursiou

train from Lewiston to Me-

chanic Falls, Saturday evening was boarded
by nearly a full car of young roughs, who undertook to have a free ride.
Conductor Pratt,
with help, got most of them off on the curve
beyond Auburn station. A few hid and were
put off at Lewiston Junc'.ion. They revenged
themselves by throwing stones at the train, and
one of them who had a pistol, fired three shots

into the rear car. One bullet remained imbedded in the woodwork of the car. A few smaller boys hid in the closets and got through. Com
ing back they were run into a rear car and
there punished by an officer till they begged to
be allowed to pay their fare.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Everitt Blanchard cf Chelsea, was found
He retired
dead in his bed SuDday morning.
Saturday night in apparently good health. No
evidence of any struggle was tound.
He was
18 years of age, and had been at work for liich
in his ice bouse at Farmingdale.
Monday evening, the 11th inst., Messrs. Dudley and Creasey were crossing the bridge about
η
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Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, foe the Cube of

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c.
The Tonie produces a healthy action of the stomach, creating an appetite, iorming chyle, and curing
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion.
Schenck's Mandbake Pills, foe the Cube
of Liver Complaint, &c.
These pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
action of the liver without the least danger, as they
are iree from calomel, and yet more efficacious in restoring a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption,
as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and purifies the blood.

Mandrake Pills act upon the
liver,
healthy bile, and remove all diseases
of the liver, often a cause of Consumption. The Sea
Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the stomach,
makes a good digestion, and enables the organs to
form good blood; and tlfus creates a healthy circulation ot healthy blood. The combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case of
Consumption, if taken in time, and the use of the
medicines persevered in.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal oflice
corner Sixth and Abch Sts., Pbiladelplii, a every
Monday, where all letters for advice must be addressed, Schenck's medicines for sale by all Drugcreate

nearly spoiled.

At tbe close of the Friends' quarterly meeting at Vasaalboro, on tbe 8th inst., J. D. Lang,
United States Indian Commissioner, delivered
an interesting address, detailing bis
late interview with President Grant, and a general outlice of Indian affairs.
The Freshman class officers of Colby University elected Saturday, are as follows: President, J. E. Trask; Vice President, W. S. Bosworth, Secretary, L. M. Nason; Treasurer,
Frank Shaw; Historian, J. F. McDonald; Poet,
C. W. Clements; Orator, J. E. Cochrane; PoetThe Sophomore
ess, Miss Minnie Mathews.
class have passed resolutions discountenancing

hazing.

The Hayes & Wheeler and Election' Base
Ball clubs, both of Kent's Hill, played an interesting game Saturday, requiring ten innings,
which resulted in a victory for the former, by a
score of 15 to 14.

gists.

John Clark of Grafton, who has been at work
for G. M. Brown, disappeared qaite suddenly a
few days since and nothing has yet been heard
of him.
He has shown signs of insanity for
some time, and there is an impression that lie
has committed suicide.
Mr. Brown, with his
men, have sought for his remains without success.

Norway Liberal Institute is in session with
141 scholars.
C. A. Black, A. B., of Paris, is

the principal.
There is every indication that
tha itrm will be one of marked) interest and
value.
Mr. Smith, father-in-law of Ε. H. Marble,
Esq of Paris, died very suddenly at his son's
He was assisting
residence, last Tuesday.
some workmen in repairing a pipe beneath the
kitchen floor when he fell forward, insensible.
He was soon placed in a comfortable position,
but expired in about one half hour.
Our Hebron correspondent writes: There will
be a reunion of the former students of the Hebron Academy, to take place October oth and
The programme will be issueu in a few
Gth.
days. The tall term has been in session three
Rev.
weeks, with 110 students in attendance.
S. D. Richardson i« prostrate with typhoid fevwhich
is
The
er
apple crop,
usually very
bountiful here, is a total failure this year.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. George Sullivan of Bangor, a painter,
residing 03 Davis street, fell from a ladder Saturday afternoon while painting a building, aud

compound

dislocation of the

right

SOMERSET COUNTY.
A thief broke into Mr. Atainson's store at
Pittsiield Saturday morning and stole some
money and goods.
YORK COUNTY.
The mother of Herbert Moulton, the young
who was killed recently by falling from

man

seplleodlm

NEW

BLACK

Interest Accrued·
Cash In Bank,
Premiums in course of Collec-

tion,

Iia

«11

oatinm

«00DS.

in

all the

new

and desirable shades.

Silks

—

AT THE

—

PRICES!

OLD

These goods were purchased before the advance,
and we shall continue to sell them as heretofore.
Also a fine line of

Please give us

537 CONGRESS

DU,,
ST.,

Between Oak and Casco Streets.
dlw
sepl6

Forest

Tar,

For Throat, Longs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

orest Tar Solution.

F
orest Tar Τ roches,
F
F orest Τar Salve,
Tar
Forest Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
or

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or Sore

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and

Purifying the

or

Breath.

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and
for Piles.

or

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum,

Skin

the Toilet and Bath.

or

Diseases,

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, A&thma.
For Sale by all Druggists.

sel6

isdSm

For Comfort, Elegance and

Durability,

of

Ladies' Fine
The French Last

Shoes,
a

Ten Widths.

lots of

A fall line of Ladies' Hand-sewed
Kid of the linest
quality, especially
der tcet, at

Boots in French

adapted

to ten-

KKSF ! UEAVIÏÏ & DAVIS
jy7

No. 1 Elm Street.

,t.
dtf

Middle

57

WILL

be let to

Regular Annual Sale

P.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

JOBBER,

&

δβ Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. M.K.
dlT
Jul
THOMAS BAI1HEV, M. A. Iff. D.
Office 4911 l-'J Con^reu Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
flourw—10 to 19 A· M.,9 to 5 P.M.
ma3

GRAND OPENING

lines of

OF

INTRICATE

mart.

Dr. R.

Wilder

IT.

HANSON &

as

the

SON,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones
and Granite Work.
M ANTTF ACTOR Y AT

No· 907 Congrees 91.· WeetEnd, I'ortlnud,
fflame.
All orders promptly attended to.
WM. H. A. HANSON.

HENRY HANSON.

74

FREE

STREET
felieoiltt

jiie

HITCHCOCK,

Rotes,

Opposite

Contaias an | ΙΤΙΠΡ ûHnflDU I I Contains a
excellent
| lllu LliuUllii |ûne collection
of Psalm
I
Singing Sch'll
Coursa
I For Singing Scli'ls. | Tunes and An-

711

Broadway,

New York.

CO.,

Calai, and 81. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

to seenre.

AN EXAMINATION SOLICITED.

W. F.

STUDLEY,

Falmouth

Under
septlO

\

Hotel.
dlw

NELSON & GOULD,

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dieby, Annapo-

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Portland & Rochester B. R. Co.

β

pany, at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the fourth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
iorenoon, to act upon the following business, viz:

hear the report of the Directors.
Article 1st—To
rn.
.4- Oil
11
T\1rnntA«n
Cn.
nnn..!.»

j
;

;

A

for (.adieu, mines and Chiidien in beautiful Seal Brown, Naif Blue and Grey, in
Plain and Striped
and Silk Clacked.

been
the trust of Administrator

of the estate ot
FREEMAN J. GOTT, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CORNELIUS WASGATT, Adm'r
ot Swans' Island, Me.
eep201awW*
Portland, Sept. 19tn, 1876.

Formerly

and

1

have

a

full assortment ot

KID GLOVES,
In Opera·, Black», and all ibe New Fall
Shade·, only $1.00. and erery pair warranted, or a new pair given in exchange.

To Let.

W.

brick house No. 41
and

intends to keep

Sts.,

of every description fer Drapery and Decora,
tire work. By making a specialty ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before tbe
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window
Shade· and Fixtures· And a complete assortment of Καοπι Paper.
mb21tf

!.. C. MOO BE A CO.,
to carry on trade as Merchants at INorth Newfleld,
Maine.
LEONARD C. MOOKE,
JOHN t\ MOORE.I
wlw38
Newfield, Aug. 8th, 1876.

painted

Marrett< Bailey A- Co.,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

a

three story
Has 10 newly

with

New Store Cor. Free & Cotton

hereby given
undersigned
this day formed partnership under the name
NOTICE
of

handsome
Winter St.
THAT
modern

street.dtf

bas taken tbe

Copartnership Notice.
that the

Consress

3ΝΓewStore
m.
Geo.
Bosworth,

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon him sell

■■

Cheap.

KELSON & GOULD,

is

papered

F.

DR. SAMUEL EDWARDS

Sure to Come

of Boston, Successor of J. Clawson Kelly, will be at
his

office

3S5CO^CiRESS STREET
Cahoon block, Room 3,
Wednesday, Thursday» and Friday, Sept.
20lb, £1 st and 24d,
where he may be consulted free of charge.

43'J MIDDLE ST., where they will
largeat Stock of flue Boot·
in this Country.
.11. β. FAI..TIEK.
jul2dtt

to

find the

d3t

eep20

or

two

boarders

can

be

accommodated at
a pleasant

CUMBERLAND STREET with
ONE410
I
room,
front

sep20dtf

Armaiid's Card Photographs
i$1.00 PER DOZEN.
|

Examine Gallery, 10

ϊ·ρΐ2

10 Doz. Gent's Best Black Kids at
Said far 99.00.

FOE

—

Market Mquaie.
dim

Jouvins at $1.00.

System

quality in

Tbe public

We are prepared to make to order Shirts of erery
description and warrant a perfect fit in every case.
Look at our prices and then come and examine oar
goods:
Unlanndried Shirts made to order of
Wamsntta cotton and «rood linen bosoms
and cuffs, made as well as the best,
β for $9.00.
Our No. 2 Shirt, superior In every respect, $2.50 each, or 6 for 911.

NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.
scplO

R.

itzit.

NECKWEAR !
finest qualities, together with the finest assortment of tients' Furnishing Qoodi ever
in
Portland.
shown

1 «CHANGE

refunded.

&1PHIMEY,

Under Preble House.
sep!2

d2wis

We offer a full assortment of all the
desirable widths and colors In plain and
Gros (train Ribbons at onr old and popular prices, notwithstanding the recent
larve advance on silk.
Ribbons by the piece at wholesale
prices. Elegant shades in Sash Ribbons
at from 50c to $1.00 per yard.

OPEN

TO-DAY

!

A large variety of Neck Ties comprising
all the latest novelties of the season.

In Ladies' and Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs
at 88c, 50c, «2c, 75c and $1.00,

OWEN & MOORE,
Congress St., Cor. Brown.

sepH

dtf

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TO

BUYERS OF

pp.

CARRIAGES !
&

Adams,

STREET.

Butter.

To any one desirons of purchasing this fall I will
ofi'or special inducements. Particular attention paid
to first-class Repairing.

7<\ιιαα T»1 AmnCAll

Tl·

CJVUUlkJ

ν J.

£492

Thompson & Hall,
ST.

COMMERCIAL

MM GENERAL HOSPITAL.
the

will bo

Meeting
Corporation
four o'clock
held at City Hall, Portland,
TIIE
the 3d
of
the afternoon of
at

day

on

October,

& 494 CONGRESS

ST.,

subscribers have been appointed Agents for
tbe Albion Lead
A superior
Works.
brand of Mtrictly Pare White Lead ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market prices ; guaranteed to be as

THE

represented.
W. W.

WHIPPLE & CO.,

'J1 ffliarket Square.

ju3

dtt

WOOD, WOOD, WOOD !
Cheap Enough
Now

i. your

at

Retail.

Tewel leaded
chnnre,
Dry Bnnchid kdiiDga, Moll Wood
oat
hi
retail
Klliil
8't 50 per cord, at

wilh

η

Franklin Wharf, West Side.

d3t*

septl9

Secretary.

WOOD P1IMP !

JUVlAXj^fUVU^

Pure White f^ead·.

FREDERIC IIENRY GERRXSH,
THE PREMIUM

A

Carriage Entrance to Factory, Brown St.
eodlm
sepll

d2w

sept 19

TUESDAY,

money

Now Patterns

d'-'m

We have just received another
lot of 300 'J ubs of this flue Butter direct from Vermont dairies.
Also 200 Tubs New ïork Butter.
Onions, Apples, Sweet 'Potatoes
Grapes, &c., always on hand.

of

or

SILK GOODS.

dtf

Edge

QUALITIES,

Satisfaction guaranteed

prices.

Rollins, Loring

6epl9d3t

icspni»

Nobby styles,

Redaction

$3.00.

1876.

917.

qualities, at
81.93 EACH, OB β FOR 9T.OO.

JOHN G·, HAYES & CO·,

Annual

oTcrjr

extra iu

or β for

These Shirts are all made from best of cotton and
linen, and In the beet possible manner.
In addition to the above we have a large «took of
line Shlri· constantly on hand which we can aell
at prices that are as low as the lowest.

HILL·

Extra, 93.30 ; former price, 93.00
·'
·«
4 30:
β.ΟΟ
Super,
"
"
"
XX
3.3ο ;
S.OO
Our customers are assured in purchasing our hats
they will get one manufactured from fresh stock of
excellent quality, and not made over from those
that bave been worn and discarded. Ironing, Blocking, «Sc., done promply and at the shortest notice.
Old Hats changed to the present styles for Î2.C0

163

ouiri,

u«· ±

I, AT EST NTVLEN,
LOWEST PRICE*.

And everything in the Hat and Cap line to correspond with the times.
Having received our Fail
Styles we are now prepared to furnish a superior
make of Silk Hats at the lollowing prices :

Gilt

sincerely requested to examine

are

tbeite goods, wblcb bave been consigned to as, and
bave to be sold at once. This le a rare chance wblcb
occurs not every day.
sept4eod3m

in the price of

dnccd

(undressed) best
per pair,

$1.25

Congress Street.

539

Opposite the Falmoath Hotel.
formerly occupied by FRED PROCTOR.
dim
sep!9

Great

drabs for

LATNER'S

FINEST

205 MIDDLE STREET,

2
aug9

$1.50,

50 Doz. American Beanty Kid (new fall
shades) at $1.15.

McACHORN'S,

NewStyle Silk Hats
IHADK

TO ORDER FOR

The best and cheapest out door pump in the
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a
circular.

Three lOllar^ and your Old Hat

KENDALL & WHITNF.Y,

MAHBR c*3 OO.'s,
a-ItHltfis

augll

Agents, Portland, Me.

Gas

dtf

—

128

JOHN
sep6

AT

—

OPPOSITE Ρ

Ο.

Fixtures ! AMiiMraWM
a

TU TIIE BEADGKS OF THE I'KCNs

TO LET WITH BOARD.

3-Button,

Uncierwear,

be made up ia the lateat styles at

8T(JDL£Y,

UNIfEB
FA L· 710 U Τ11
HOTEL.
Gas, Sebago ana
dlw
§eptl9
bath room, good ventilation and drainage. Will be
sold at a bargain or leased for a term of years.
who
are patriWomen
Children
at
St.
men,
and
No.
7
Apply
Exchange
cular to have eawy fining, good lookΕ. E. UPHAM & CO.
|
dim
ι
ing and «erviceable Boom are
eep20

improvements.

pair,

of Foreign and Domestic make, including the
celebrated Cartwright & Warner's, and other brands.

GENT'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

I

Also 10 different lines of Fall Hosiery

J?P3

per

best

are
Reason

Ladies' Fall Under Flannels

Art. 3d—To see what action the Stockholders will
take to raise money to pay the liabilities of the
Company.
Art 4th—To act upon any other business that
may legally come before them.
Per order of the Directors.
W. II. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1876.
sept20d2w

$1.50.

Call and examine them.

WOOLENS

is solicited·

year.

or

and Domestic

were

ANNUAL MEETING.

For Sale

line of

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets via all
1 Case Gent's Shaker Hose the diflereat Routes
to the West, Roston,
50 DOZEN
Mew York, PhiladelDouble II eel and Toes, that they
selling for 95 CENTS sold last
for 40 cents, and
considered CHEAP
phia and retnrn, and
at that price.
all points on JVlaine
An early examination of these Goods

—

at

Unlauiidried Shirts,

have just received

m.

91.83.

best in the market, all finished, madefrom Warosutt»
cotton, good linen, and made as well as the finest

503 Congress St,,

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. Ε. I.
G3P=Freight received oh days of sailing until 4

is

Eli'gant

Foreign

to

Andrews

Bargain

READ If

NOW

The above Goods are all free from im-

perfections simply being Remnants made
at the Mills, and will be hold at twothirds their real value, making them
the best bargain 1 have ever been able

week.

worth

25 Doz. White Tinted Kids.

$3.00 each,

Fall and Winter of 1876-7

Plaid Cotton and Wool Shirting
Flannels.

Digbr,

Actually

Morcbant Tailor,

REMNANTS !

days.

NOTICE

sepl5dlw*

to

Gray Cotton and Wool Flannels.

CO~

far 91.75.

25 Doz. Courvoisler's (real kid) l-Button. Black, 7 to 8, at $1.00,

uur

m. Ε. PICKETT
has removed to
14$ Brackets Street.

—

______

sep20dtf

d6m*ttf

NURSE.

REMNANTS !

On and after Monday, Sept. 18th,
the Steamers New BrunswiGk,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the
►City of Portland, Capt. S. H.
rPike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday at
6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

o'clock p.

Street,

REMOVAL.

REMNANTS !

FAIjL AREANGEMEN'X

trips~1per

172 Middle

Blue All-Wool Twilled Flannels.

Boston,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
Ea.tport,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

at the

Red All-Wool Twilled Flannels.

sept20W<SS&w2w

jal2

departments

REMNANTS,

E. Ditson As Co.
SuccessorstoLee&Walker
Philadelphia.
J.

sold

SHIRTS,SHIRTS.

DOW,

PORTLAND, ME.

Agency for Mme. Demorest's Fashions.
Patterns just received.
| Fall
sell
isd2w

j1

Black* $1.45,

Name

dtf

Street. dtf

Middle

An

THe Salutation !

Contains a
Contains a
Good Collecthorough
tion of Sec- CHUBCH MUSIC BOOK Singing Sch'l
with
Course,
ular Music.
abundant
For 1876-77.
exercises
By L. O. Emerscn.
But the greater part of this new and important
musical work is taken up with new Metrical Tunes,
Anthems, Sentences, Chants, &c. &c. The whole
constitutes a book quite equal toithose already published, which have caused the name of Mr. Emerson
to be widely known as one of the most successful of
Price $1.33.
modern composers of Sacred Music.
Per doz. $12.00.
for
retail
mailed,
free,
price,
post
Specimen copies
C, H. Diteon 4k Co.

!

"ONE PRICE ONLY."

Besides the above there are nearly 100 pages filled
with Duets, easy Part Songs and Glees lor practice
and Recreation.
As will be seen, there are abundant materia Is of
the best character, for making Singing Classes interesting, wide awake and popular.
The Encore is also an excellent book to use in
Conventions, Academies, College Choirs, &c. Price
75 cent. $7.50 per dozen.

OLIVER DITSON &

180
jan5

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.

|

20 Doz. Courvoisler's 2-Butlon, (real kid
warranted) β to 8. Colored $1.35.

Depot,

OVER X. P. FAKRINGTON'S,

FRED. N.

TURNEBT BROS.,

MB BOOKS LIB BOOKS !

20 Doz. Colored Josephine Seamless 2Button, β to 8, $1.60 per pair,
Same ««Id and will Hell hereafter at 99.

50 Doz.

YARMOUTH, ME.

augU

in

Lowest Prices !

Very

LOOK WM1KMD PRICES !

Bener's Gant Swede

the Grand Trunk

MHS.

dlw

order.

Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS

Street.

perfect

25 Doz. Amile, New Shades for 7 0 cts.

apl3

in all

New York Importing; House, will be
closed at half their value ; all eoand and

leading

a

UNDERTAKER,

Full lines of

LEACH,

KIDS
of

Maid [elaewhere far 99.3S.

Successor to the late George Marxian,

Bro.s,

BLACK_SILKS

Goods will be freely shown and Prices
named to meet the views of the public.

—

20 Doz. Gent's best CouroTisier's 2-Button Silver Greys at $1.50,

81.

Office Hoars 2 to 4 P. M.

—

Special Bargains

of all kinds cheap.

EmerBon.

OF

$1.15

D.

Opposite head *f Brown

GAD

The finest display of Fancy Dress
Goods and Shawls to be fonnd in
Portland.

of all the leading manufactures in the
country. A few pair slightly soiled
will be sold at about half price.

I By L. O.

Bankrupt Stock

d6m

aprl7

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

cheapest.

Blanls.ets

Middle

ON

20 Dox. Trefousse's best quality 1-Batton, Colored and Black, Τ to 8, 91-25,

TUESDAY Sept. 12. WM. H. MOTLEY,
cheap

SATURDAY, Sept. 23d, at our Rooms 35 and
The stock consists of
37 Exchange Street.
Rustic Stands and Baskets, Hanging and Medalion
Fern
Rustic
Pots,
Log Basket*,
Cases, See., all tilled;
also Palms, Decanas, Pinks, Fuchias, Hones. &c.t
the
with
following Bulbs, Hyacinths,
together
Gladiolas and Tube Roses. Mr. Bowdltch assures
us this will be the largest and handsomest Stock
Portland ever bad.
P. €1. B.illiEV 4k CO., Auctioneer·,
d7t
sept 116

Uaaallr «old far 9160.

Turner

description.

T,

G. A. CLARK, M.

Shawls, &c.,
at

this and otber cities.
TW&Fteodtf

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He shall la; band 8 on them and they shall be healed
SOI Cumberland, Car. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf

—

DRESS GOODS,

Yarns and Small Wares

as

ibe Coanerratary «f Wm. E. Haw·
ditch of Bo·!··, îTlaM.

A

accounts, partnership settlements,
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and eredt-

dlw*

—

of all kinds

From

Expert Accountant,

in

—

Plants, Fern Cases, Hanging
Baskets, &c.,

PATTER

Practical and

OF

House

Tremendous Crash 1

d&wtf

M. C.

a

sep20

UNDERWEAR,

of every

Street.
eod3w

—

NO.

Ladies' Fine Boots !

71

a large and very pleasant turnished Iront chamber,
with hot and cold water, gas, and furnace heat;
with or without board.
Reference given and reA. B, C., Ward Six.
quired. Addrass

Ladies', Misses' & Chilren's

specialty. Sold by

pkebleLûavÎs,T' ILEAVITT & DAVIS,
jy7dtf
1 ELM HTKEKT

eiurdiTant'H Wharf, 314 Commercial Hi., Foot of Parktlt; Portland. Me.
eodlm
sep9

gentleman and wife, or two single gentlemen, in the western part of the city,

constantly receiving job

am

looms,

JT. €, {{( illicit & Barnard'» superior grade

75

TO L£T.

are

TLKESSKUKÏ &

Pickets, Floor Board*, &c.. Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
order.

Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully

ee20

PRICES !

In addition to my regular

ο. w. iun

Regular sale of Furniture and General Marchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. a>.
oc3dt
Consignments solicited.

solicited.

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester

call before purchasing elsewhere.

00

AGENTS,

194

THERailroad
Company
hereby notified that the
Underwear ! annual
meeting will be held at the office of the Coma

00

& Feck,

Sparrow

INDIA, STRIPES and PAISLEY, also
WOOLEN, LOKG and SQUARE, are of
the very best makes and styles, and
will be sold at remarkably

LADIES' AND CHILDKEN'S

Merino

CLAPBOARDS, SHILGLES, LATHS,

r. ο· β ai lit.

145 COlfimEKCIAL ST.

SHAWLS I

goods I

33 tad 37 Bi:kai|e Hi.

Mnlearooma

Watch and Chronometer Marker** Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrumente, School
Apparatus· &c.,

00

CoZ

F. O. BAILEV dt

IN

Ψ

MODEL

nt Ail

LOW

of the usual sizes, deliverable at Company's Coa
Docks at Newburgh. dutta* the month of October
GEO. A. HOYT, Vice President.
1876.
d2t
seplS

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

12,941 Π

SILKS

My stock of

same

Black

a3m

Ample references

two

DRESS GOODS,

155,450
67,200
3,691
14,855

$398,189

I would invite the attention of the closest buyers, as the Goods were ordered
direct from France in June last, and are
bought 20 per cent less than they can
be landed in this country to-day. Parties looking for real Bargains will not

We shall open to-day a full lino of

OXFORD COUNTY.

received a
ankle.

The

a

■

Temporary Loans,

To my stock of

se20

iuvo

the towns of Mt. Vernon and Belgrade. They
bad a double team loaded with a thrashing machine. While crossing the bridge the stringers
on one side broke, sliding off into tbe stream
the team, threshing machine, horses aod all.
The driver escaped uninjured, the horses were
got out little harmed, but the machine was

Bonds and Mortgages,

Schenck's Pulmonic Syeup, foe the Cure of
Colds.

Bonds, $141,000

...

184
and

100,000 Tons Pittston Coal,

Branch Office al Saccarappa, Me.

sep!9

€.

STATEMENT JULY 1, 1876.

β

LI

The Public Schools.

Consumption, Coughs

φΝο. 51 1-2 Exchange St
PORTLAND, ME.

will sell at
H.
Public Auction by Wiener J. l«hn
Draper & Co Auctioneer·, al Exchange
Hale* Κοοηκ, Banemeut of I' rinity Build'·1
Κ roadway·
'»«■
VerL, ·■
Mew
WfcDNEKDAV, the 'lOih da y af Mrplf··
ber. In·!., m 11 «'clack A. 01.

MANUFACTURER OP

V. S. Government

dim

The groat virtue of this medicine is tliat it ripens
the matter and throws it out of the system, purifies
the blood, and thus eftects a cure.

COR-

NER MAIDEN LANE.

large stock of

FLANNELS

No. 4fi

BROADWAY,

ASSETS.

prices.

G. A. Whitney &Gd.,

Law,

—

one

Mr. Editor:—The suggestion of 'X." in
Monday's Press, in regard to the public school
question is indead timely and should be heed-

and preparation for life, would be attained by
a thorough drill in a few important branches."
The system that enforces th9 same course of

WEEK

at whatever it will

same

aug22

It is a well established fact that our children are already overtaxed.
We too, believe,
that "far better results as to mental discipline

172

Choice Dress Goods,

Having bought a large stock ot
Walnut Furniture, slightly damaged by Fire and Water, we shall
sell the

Vice I'res't.

C. S. VAN NORDEN. Ass't Vice Pres't.

HOSIERY, GLOVES,

FIRE! WATER!

at

Office

seplGdlw.

paleness, dizziness, headache, debility,
Sold by all drugsedtl8eod&wlw

The Pennsylvania Coal Company

Joseph L. Whitmore,

WILL

for

and every form of ill health.

Company.

President.

184 Middle Street,

to

causes

F. M. RAY,

R.CARMAN COMBES, ASMER TAYLOR

EeptlSeoiMt

Needle-fVomen and all oth·
Bleaeing
cnrDgaged in aedenlary employment*·
A large proportion of the female sex may
trace the beginning ot iucurable debility to
These are persome irregularity of nature.
manently relieved by the Peruvian Syrup,which
contains the protoxide of iron, and the only
forcn by which this indispensable element of
health can enter the blood, the want of which
A

AUCTION SALES

DEALER

LEACH,

rcceiveu a cnoice

and Crocus

BUSINESS CARDS.

Counsellor

ORGANIZED 1853.

No SoAr is so soft and nice as the ''Forest
Tar," for the nursery and the toilet.

4th.

ed.

EXCHANGE

Fire Iflsi raDce

Flower Pots at reduced prices, for sale by
Kendall & Whitney.
eepi20eod2(v

A Cbabming Estebtainment.—A most enjoyable occasion is in store for those who attend the select entertainment to be given at

Grand Army Hill Thursday evening, 28th inst.
To a large number of our citizens it is enough
to know that Mr, O. A Robinson is to have the
management of the entertainment. This gen-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

sept20tf

to examine.

on

Bascomb and TJlmer

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

We, like many others, have labored under

all occasions by Baronne de
C&mbri, bis wife, (Sirs. M. L. Burrell). who
made him unhappy ever aud anon. Messrs.

accompanied

small sum of money.
This he captured and then began to take the rings from
ber band.
One of them was an engagement

Music

afterwards her hus-

and

He was particularly
strong parts of the play.
fine at the close of the fouith act when he deserts his wife, and again in the fifth act when
seeing her at the point of death he forgives her.
Mr. Learock promises well.
Miss Ida B. Savary is a very pretty woman aud an excellent

a

hemian Girl" will be presented.

Superior Court.
September cbiminal tebm, 1870,
presiding.

teen dollars is the average amount due

The Moseum.—The Museum ht>s had the
misfortune to open in bad weather this season.

voice was heard

storm.
Mr. Driscell, the oarsman who is to
with Kennedy next week, airived in this

m.

North Conway and other offices
Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ

Bonrne

The afternoon train over the Grand
was delayed about an hour yesterday

week

R.

of

The steamers of the International Steamship
Co. commence their fall arrangements this

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

2.00 ρ

kind

body.

a

There will be a meeting of this Co. at their headquarters, 7th ward room THURSDAY EVENING,
o'clock.

this

weather as long as Old Probs can.
Only
session of school you know.
Forest City Temple of Honor attended
funeral of tbe late

Sept. 21, at 7|

Court.

BEFORE JDDOK KNIGHT.

CITY AND VICINITY
New

John Kelley, indicted for cruelty to a horse. While
the Deputy Sheriff» were making a seizure this
Kelley came along, and after unhitching the weight
attached to the horse, struck him upon the rump
with a pair of sharp-pointed sciseors, inflicting a
wound which in almost any other locality upon the
animal might have proved serious. Sentenced to
four months in jail.
Court then adjourned.
At ten o'clock this (Wednesday) morning the jail
delivery will be continued and the remainder of the
criminal business disposed of.

Exchange St.

Sharp's Preserved SiuoKcil llalibut and Haildle?,
very nice article lor family use, picnic partie», ana
board
vessels ai

ou

eea.

For sale by Grocers generally.

KINSMAN.
U3m

Wm. Sbarp,
ilOJ Commercial Stitf

ju22

%

Portland,

*le.

dtt

Portland Wholesale Pricee Carrent.

POETRY.
Burnt Offerings.
BY H.

Apple*.
Green
1 50 @ 2 50
12
9 @
Dri'd West'n
9
7 @
do Eastern.

H.

AhIic-n.
11
lb.

Pearl, ψ

@

IScaiiH.
1 75 @ 2
Pea
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1
Fellow Eyes. 175 @ 1
Box Shook*.
60 @
Pine........
Bread.
t»ilotSui>..·. 9(10 @11
do ex lOOlb. 7 'K) @ 8
5 00 @ 5
Ship
Crackers ^
35 @
100
Butter.
Family, ψ lb 25
20
Store

Armfule of leaves which had been bright
Like painter'· tiuts six mouths before;
All faded now, a
ghastly eight,
Dusty and colorless, she bore ;
And knelt and piled them on the fire,
Ab men lay faggots on a pyre.

Watching the crackle and

tbe blaze,

Idly I smiled aud idly said ;
"Good-bye, dead leaves ! Go dead leaves'
Next year there will be more as red."
The woman turned, and from tbe fire
Looked up as lrom a funeral-pyre.

way.

saw

THE FABM AND HOUSEHOLD.
What U Pare Blood Î

President Welch, of the Iowa Agricultural
College, made some remarks on this subject at
a late Short-Horu breeders'
meeting, as follows : While coming here to-day I was thinking of the important subject, how long shall a
thoroughbred animal be bred from crossing
with a scrub, before becoming pure blood?
The English rule is, to cross four times with
the female and five times with the male. We
take a half-blood and cross with a nnrA-hlnnd.
and we have a quarter-blood, and at the filth
cross we will have an animal that has thirtyote part pure Dlood to one part scrub—that
is, if we compute the crosses arithmetically—
but when we take into considerption the fact
that the pure blooded animal is prepotent over
the scrub, then the animal has but a minute
portion of scrub blood. When a pure blooded
Short-Horn bull is crossed with a scrub cow,
the result cannot be computed arithmetically,
for the piepotence of the thoroughbred animal
over the scrub, controls to a greater or less degree the va'ue of the progeny. The future
beef and butter of this country depend on the
value of crossing. I crossed à common cow, a
poor milker, with an Ayrshire bull, and the result was an Ayrshire calf resembling its male
parent, and with, not one perceptible point in
favor of its mother ; thus the scrub was almost
entirely lost. It is impossible to say that a
certain number of crosses will produce arithmetical results. The Short-Horn bull is the
most prepotent animal on earth, notonlvparticularly, but generally; and for examp'e we
will take the seventeen9. Suppose there have
been nineteen crosses since the importation
ol 1817, at the present time there would be
one two-thou9andth pait of scrub blood in a
straight seventeen ; that is, if it was computed
arithmetically, but when you take into consideration the prepotence of the pure-blood over
the scrub, you would have an animal as near
perfection as it is possible to get. What are
the excellences of the short-horns but his merit aDd power to transmit that excellence and
merit to his progeny ? 1 recognize, also, the
value of strains of families. The value of a
strain is because that particular family prodaces the best Short Horns. We often find
that, by reversion, a very homely or interior
bull, if he be of a good family, will breed back
to some of his ancestors and reproduce them.
The principle that like begets like seems to be
the true doctrine.

St.,

Pnr

Snip.

and undivided of the two
story House, No. 16} Salem St., being half ot
the westerly bouse in the block of two houses on the
corner ot Salem and Clark Sts. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
sepl3d2w

ONE-HALF

Spring Steel.

very

desirable

residence No. Ï2 Winter

street, with Fruit Garden and Stable attached.
THAT
For
to the subscriber at No. 162

particulars apply

Fore Street.
sep2

ALFRED HASKELL.
d3w*

For Sale.
Ten miles from

Windham,

on

Portland, in
Stage Road to Brldg-

ton, thirty acres ot land, mowing,
pasture and woodland; under^drained where needed, and in a
good state of cultivation, with one aero of
muck : one mile from Church and Post Office ; halt
mile from School ; three miles from Railroad. Story
and a half bouse with ell, blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar.wood, ice, hen house,
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of
young tbirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
of W. H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
or DK HUNTINGTON, on the premises.
dtt
augiT

For Sale.
new, two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St.
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.
C. E. AVEBILL.
aug5dtt

THE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
A Valuable

Fruit Farm.

Located 15 miles from Bangor, 5
equally distant from two
thriving villages, contains 85 acres
excellent
tillage and woodland,
_ot
Γ cuts 35 tons of hay, 450 grafted trees,
which produces 1500 bushels apples and 20 barrels oi
cider yearly, 40 grapes vines, yielding 1} tons of
grapes.50 pear and cherry trees,straw berry beds, &c.,
&c. $2(j00 worth of fruit has been taken from it yearly. Substantial buildings in good order. Terms of
payment cash, orpart cash and balance will exchange
for real estate in Portland or vicinity. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, Real Est. Agt.,
No. 42$ Exchange St.
sep6eod3w*
miles

House lor Sale.
GOOD 2} story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, wit)1 furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There Is a good garden,
with Grape vines, StrawDerries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and I'lums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jyîdtf

A

House Lois lor Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.

A
There is

sewer

Apply

CO.,

gas, Sebago waler and a
to CHAKLKS CL'STIS &

Street.

in the street.
4»3 Congress

jy7dtt

A

H

For Sale or Kent.
first class residence, centrally situated

State Street: all furnished.

ju28dtf

on

Address

P. O, BOX 1602.

For Sale·
New two Btory French-Roofed House,
S'o. 422 Cumberland St., containing four? teen rooms fitted up with furnace, eas,
■Sebago water, and all the modern Improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Danlorth St.
aprfdtt

λ£Μ»'

HOIISE

LOTS

SA LE

FOR

ON 8T JOHN KTKEEI
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to
ST. JOHN S mi ΤII,
31 1-9 Exchange St.
myl3dtf

F. 0.

Patterson's Beal
BULLETIN.

MONEY

TO

Estate

LOAN

first class Beal Estate security, In Portland,

ON
vicinity—Bents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses
and sold.
or

bought
Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Keal Estate. Office 379}
Conerees street. Williams' Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tf

D. H. BARNES, ACCOMlM

61

@
@

20
14
5*
11

41@

41

15λ@

lGJ

6Î@
9|@

6ί

@

11
12

New

9J
8J

York,

27
24 @
Light
Mid. Weight. 25 @ 27
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50 Heavy
26i@ 29
6 50 @ 7 00 Slaughter...
Pictou
35*@ 40
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Gd Dam'g'd
20 @
23
Franklin.... 7 00 g 7 50 Am. Calf... 1 00 @ 110
Lime.
Lehigh & W.
Ash
6 00 @ 6 50 Rockland c'sk.
@ 1 10
Lumber.
Coffee.
Java, Ρ lb.. 29*@ 3(* Clear Pine,
Kio
20J@ 23* Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
No. 3
35 00 @40 00
Cooperage.
No 4
Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
20 00 @30 00
Mol. City..
@2 45
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
11 50 @14 00
@ 215 Spruce
Sag.City.. 1
_

Pine

_

r~\

Sugar

boxsbooks68 00

00 @30 00
do No.l 12 CO @14 00

hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35

Pine

in

@24 00

Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops. 14 ft.
Short do 8 it.16 00

@24

00

@25 00

@25

00
@17 00
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Pop'rstaves.16 00 @17 00
@14 00
Spruce, r'gh.
R. O. Staves.
@45 00

Copper.
Cop. Bolts..

32

'»

jf.M. sheath-

@
@

28
34

@
Cordage·
32

Amer'n ^ lb

Russia.
Manila
Manila Bolt

Rope
Drugi

Acid
"

@
@

12
13

13J
13J

14J@

15J

@ 16
and Djee.
17 @
20
55 @
60
2
30
2
gl
@ 40

Oxalic..

tart

Alcohol ψ

Shingles,

325 (S,
@
@
Spruce....
Latns.spr* Jçe 150 @
Pine..
@
IVaiches.

3
2
1
1
2

50
50
75
75
25

Star, ψ gros. 2 00 @ 2
ràolaesee.
Porto Rico..
45 @
Cienluegos... 43 @

10

ex...

Cedar No.?

00
1 50

..

Sagua

Cask
Naval
Tar, ψ bbl..
Pitch (C.Tar)
Wil. Pitch..
Rosin

Turp'tine,gl.

Oil.
Kerosene....
Port.Ref.P'tr
Devoe Brill't
2 00
85
46
40
45
53
58
85
110
112
65

Porgie

4J

_

Oiive

1 25 (
3 50 (

Chlorate... 28 (
iodide.... 2 75 (
uuicKsuyer

(S

Quinine

@

3

@ 2
@
@
@
@ 4
@ 2

Soda bi-carb.
Sal

Sulphur
Sugar lead..
"White

@

12

@
@

32

(a

@
@
Dyewood·.
(a)
Barwood
Brazil wood.
5 @
Camwood...
6 @
Fustic
2i@
Logwood,
Cam peachy..
2 @

Domingo.

m

Peach Wood
Wood..
Fieh.
Cod, per qtl..
L'ge Shore 4 50

L'ge Bank 5
Small.... 4
Pollock...
2
Haddock... 2
Hake
2
bbl

Plaster.

@10 00
@10 25
@10 50
@ 12
@
3J
@
@ 11

White,ψ

ton
@ 3 00
Blue
@ 2 75
00
GrouM.in bis 8 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75
3 00
Produce.'
Beef Side....
9@
Veal
8 @
Mutton
12 @
Chickens....
15 @
18 @
Turkeys
Eggs,^doz. 20 @
Potatoes new
50 @
Onions, bbl.. 2 50 @ 2 75
Bermuda..
none
Round hogs..
S (a).
9

(jay
@

@

4
5
4
3
2
2

75
50
50
25
50
50

20 (w
14 @

Mackerel,bbl.
-Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2.
Large 3...

25
17

none
"
"

81

Salerat'sl? lb

7

@

No. 1

7

Co)

6*

t-pice*.
Cassia, pure. 38 @ 42
Cloves
45 @ 50
Ginger
@ 20
Mace
@ 1 35
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
Pepner
@ 25
8 tarch.
9

Pearl

@
Sugnr.
Granulated.. 11£@
Coffee A.....
@
Extra C
@
(J....
@

10*

9

Shore No.l 14 00
Ho. 2.... 6 50
No. 3.... 7 00
Medium... 5 50
Olam bait... 4 00
Flour.

60 @ 70
@16 00 Syrups
@ 8 00 Eagle Sugar Refinery,
C
@ 8 50
9|
CC..
@ 7 00
@ 10
ExC.,„.
@ 5 00
@ 105

Superfine
Ex-Spring...
xx Spring...
Pat't Spring

@ 4 50
@ 5 75
@ 0 50

...

4 00
5 25
6 00

Nos.12,16

@

10

7|@
Refining...
Teas.
Souchong....

WÀ

25

Japan..

....

Dry Goods Wholesale Market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
..

@

10

Medium.36..

7J@
Light.... 36.
5J@
13 @
Sheetings.9-8..
"
..5-4.. 124@
"
..10-4.. 22 @
Kliiscellaneone.
Denims good.. 14 @
"
medium. 11 @
Corset JeansBleach'd and
elate

13

8]

7
17
16
30
17
14

8.

Brown
9
Sateens—
Blch'd&bi'n lOil
Medium

(

Cambric

9}@

"

Coatings
"
"

3-4.1 00 (
3-4 1 50 (
Doesk's fol' 3-4.100 (
Jeans Kent'y. 16 @ 35
Rebellants..,.. 80 @ 115
30 (φ 70
Satinets..,

Blankets.
1 10 @1 20
Camp 7ft
Colored ψ pr. .2 75 @3 75
White 10-4... 3 00 @6 50
Cotton Batting.
50tt> bales 1 ft
rolls......... 10 @ 15
Warp farn..
@ 20
Twine
22j§ 25
Wickine
25 @ 30

Prockinge.

@

Delaines cotton
fl.nrt wool
(7t)
All wool.... 32 @
wool.
Spot
27}@
Ginghams good 9 @
Medium
8 @
Tcking good.. 15 @
Medium
11 @

Light

15

40

32J

10
10
17
14
12

All wool 3-4... 45 (eg 50
"

78 ex. C5
Crash.

Heavy
Medium

12J@
6J@

16
10

Drille.
Brown h'vy 30 9 @ 10
Medium

30

8

@ 9}

Portland Daily Press Stock Liist
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold
10!· I
Government 6'b, 1881,
118g. ...118&
Government 5-20's, 1865,
112|.. ..112$
Government 5-20's, July, 1865...........
.113}.··J13$
Government 5-20's, July, 1867,
116}. ...116|
Government 5-20'e, July, 1868,..
1184.... 118g
GovernmentlO-40'β,
... .,·,.. 115} ..
115§
State of Maine Bonds,
..........110 ....111
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,..
103}... .105
Portland City Bonds aid Β. R..
102}..., 103}
Bath City Bonds,
102
103}
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
102}.... 103
Calais City Bonds
100 .... 102}
Cumberland National Bank,..
40
56 .... 58
Canal National Bank,
100
145
146
First National Bank,....
100
137}.,..138}
Casco Natioual Bank,
100
138 ...140
Merch ants'National Bank,.. .75
103 .,, 1(5
National Traders' Bank,
100
137}.,. 138}
Portland Company,
70
80
Portland Gas Company,
73
50
75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100
105
107
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
88
00
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
40
50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's*
85 v. 88
Leeds & F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
88
90
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
£8 .... 90

TO

NOTICE.

SHIPPERS~OF

FREIGHT.

freight destined to points reached by the following Fast Freight Lines, viz: Red, White,
Blue, Canada, Southern, International, Hoosac Tunnel and Merchant's Despatch. I»««t lie shipped by
Boeton & Maine Kailroad. *Wr through rates and
bills lading apply to
K. A. McCLUTCHY,
Agt.Bast Frgt. Lines at Β. Λ Si. K.K., Portland.
aug24
dtf

....

..

...

...

ALL

for^ale.

FIRST-CLASS Millinery aid
Fancy Goods
situated in one of most
flourishing
factory villages in the State TJesiiaVVy located, and
doing a good business. Sold Tor no fault. If not
a
flrst-clase
would
take
Milliner as partner,
sold,
one who can give good references, &c
Inquire of
JOHN E. PALMER.
243 Middle St., Portland, Me.
auglSdtt

A Store,

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
"Home" of W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plate
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid&c.
oc29tl
ering and fancjwurk in wool»,

PERSONS

.,

....

Portland &

Ojrdensburg

♦Consolidated.

R.R. Bonds,gold,85

Administrator's Sale.

NOTICE

cense

is hereby given, that by virtue of a litrom the Hon. Nathan
Cleaves, Judge of

Probate in and for the County of Cumberland, I shall
sell at public sale, on the premises, on SA'l U KDAY,
the fourteenth day of October, A. D.
1*76, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the following dcFeiibed real
estate of Thomas Gill, lato of Portland in «aid County, deceased, for the payment oi his debts and incidental charges of sale.
Said real estate consists of a Dwelling House, Store
and Lot, situated on the westerly side ot Centei St,
in said Portland, and numbered eight on said street,
being the homestead oi said Thomas Gill, in his lifemu α ν κ Mcdonough, Adm'r.
time
sep12d3w
Portland, Sept. lath, 1870.

Vaults Cleaned

ALI.

Ashes

and

Re-

moved.
CKDKRS promptly attended to by calUag at

or

addressing

lanldtt

-i·

11.

GI1JSON,

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARKOIH, J30 Fore Street, Cor

J. 1.
of Crone, Portland.

Photographer.
A. S. OA VIM A-

CO.,

SO Middle Street.

No

JOHN C.
Street.

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 9Λ Exchange

Street, Boston, Mass."'—Republican Journal.
i'The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.^"—Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing ο
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life."—

should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old."—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare
brilliancy.
"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck m this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed."—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
JgiT'Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI-

price.

TUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. I)., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re-

House.
Ν. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secrecy and experience.

vere

F. I.I BR V, No. 33!» Fore Street, cor.
Crone St.. in Delano'· Mill.
«. L·. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
B.

This is

sneeze, sneeze, until your
until your nose and eyes
quantities of mucus, thin, acrid,
and poisonous, until, unfit for business or pleasure,
you number yourself among the most afflicted oi
mortals, destined to suffer periodically the greatest
distress without relief
or
consolation.
Every
draught, every breath of the air seems an enemy in
This is properly called Acute Catarrh,
and commonly, Cold in the Head. Its constant recurrence is due to constitutionally weak or diseased
rasal organs, and enfeebled action of the perspiratory glands. In the permanent cure of this distressing malady Sanborn's Radical Cube for
Catarrh is a never-failing specific.
Instants
relief *ollows the first dose Its use destroys the
morbid sensitiveness to atmospheric changes which
predispose reople to this disease, and is sure to prevent an
attack of Chronic or Ulcerative

a constant sneeze,
to fly oft',
head seems
discharge excessive

ready

·».

ucnnuAiiii ι»

a.

J. A.

t_

w., ι<»ν

et
Α.. ΕΕΙΤΗ.

WESTMINSTER

MOTEL,

ON THE KIJROPSAN PLAN.
Corner Irrins Place and Ιβ!ι Street, New
York.
One Block trem Uoton Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location In the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ohurches. Elevator and all modern Improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. B. VERBIN. Prop.
sep27d&wlyl0

Mew

COLUMBIA

This is the destructive and terrible stage of the
disease. The whole nasal passage, including the eyes
and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial tubes and
lungs become, one after another, affected, inflamed,
ulcerated, and succumb rapidly to this frightful
monster. A peculiar acid is generated and set at
liberty by this disease, which, permeating the blood,
weakens and destroys its renovating power, and allows the system no opportunity to throw oli the malady until this poison is neutralized and expelled It
is here that constitutional treatment becomes of the
most vital consequei ce, "because unless arrested at
this stage the disease will make rapid progress
towards
Warren's
pulmonary
consumption."
Household Physician. Meanwhile a soothing, healing, and astringent medicine must be applied directly
to the nasal passages, this forming the most perfect
treatment of the disease possible.
—

Permanently

Cured.

Sanford's Radical Cube for Catarrh is a
safe, certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh ot every form, and is the most perfect remedy ever devised
It is purely a vegetable distillation, and is applied locally by insufflation, and constitutionally by
internal administration Locally applied relief is instantaneous. It soothes, heals and cleanses the nasal
passages of every feeling of heaviness, obstruction,
dulness. or dizziness. Constitutionally administered
it renovates the blood, purifies it of the acid poison
with which it is always charged in Catarrh, stimulates the stomach, liver and kidneys, perfects digestion, makes new blood,, and permits the formation of
sound, healthy tiseue, and finally obtains complete
control over the disease.
The remarkable curative
ρ jwere, when all other remedies utterly fail, of Sanford's Radical Cure, are attested by thousands
who gratefully recommend it to tellow-sufterers. Ko
statement is made regarding it that cannot be substantiated by the most respectable and reliable references.
It is a great and good medicine, and worthy
all confidence. Each package contains a treatise on
Catarrh and Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube,
and lull directions for its use in all cases.
Sanford's Radical Cure is sold by all wholesale and retail druggists throughout the United
States. Price $1.

LAME BACK.
Lame and Painful Back. Twelve
In Hospital.

Days

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—! have just
a ls»me and painlul back through the
use of your Collins' Voltaic Plasters.
My
back was so lame and painful that I could not stoop,
walk, or do duty of any kind, and was placed in the
hospital for twelve days without cure. I then asked
permission of the surgeon to try the Collins* Voltaic plasters, and in a few hours after putting one
on was entirely relieved of pain and able to bend my
back: am now thoroughly well.
I consider them
simplv wonderful. Respectfully yours.
ALEXANDER JAMESON,
Co. 1,1st Artillery, Fort Warren,
Boston, May 3,1876.
"ARE DOING WONDERS

GS8 Congress Street

''

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—Collins*
Voltaic Plasters are doing wonders. They woik

like

magic,

and those you sent last

are

all sold and

wanted. Send me three dozen as soon as you
get this. Money enclosed herewith. I want them
to-morrow night, it possible. In haste
Yours.
Τ F. PALMER, p. M.
No. Fayette, Me., May 1,1876.
more

Sold by all druggists. Sent by mail on recipt of 25
for one,S 1.25 fer six $2.25 lor twelve, carefully
wrapped, and warranted, by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass
sepl5S&W2vv

cents

The

Great German

Centennial

For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side. Breast or
stomacn, ana ior uramp in tue Stomacn or Limbs,

IT

Hotel ia

on

ÈThis

HOLLAND,)

DANIEL
J L. H. COBB,

> Proprietors.
dtl
)

J. M. BOBBINS,

SUMMER RESORTS.

White

Mountains, 7β.

OLE»

HOUSE

Will open June 15th* and clone Oct. *, >76.

alpiïFiioise,
GORIIAiU. N. H.,
"Will open July 15, 1876.
H A- C. β. miLLIKEN, Proprietor..
ju6
dtf

BUILDING
NOTICE

SOLD ONLY AT

D. B. SAWÏElt'S DRUG

OF

dtf

apr29

Tor New Orleans, La·
The fine new double deck Bark,
<èJoHn i,. Kftaebronck,"having a
^portion ot her cargo engaged, will have
-dispatch as above.
it
for freight or passage apply to
Sepl3dtf
CHASE, LEA γ ITT & ÇO,

tion.
The

Company

not

are

responsible

for

baggage

353

al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendenty
Portland. June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

Eastern

Railroad,

JUL·Y

3, 1876.

ΓϊΡΑιίβ firvr coirl Pnnnttr
OKC T)«»„ nn<
veyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated
on the East side of Temple Street, in said
Portland,
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety ieet
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by
deed dated July 22, 1856. and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255,
to which reference is made for a more particular
description, with authority in case of a breach of the
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at
auction, and from tbe proceeds to pay the debt
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage deed has beeu broken by said Adams:
Tbis is to give notice that said parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams
House, will be sold at public auction, on said
premises, on the 13th day of October next, at 3
o'clock in the atternoon, for the reason and purpose

aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue
of whatever authority is given me in said deed have
hereunto set my hand and given this notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer for said City.

Portland, August 14,1876.

augl4eodtd

BUILDING LOAM,
NOTICE

OF

SALE.

Lorenzo D. Cole, of the City
WHEREAS,
Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the nineteenth

of

Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping
Boston at 4.15 a.m., every

Mondays.)

Car, for
day (except

of a breach of the condition of said
mortgage to sell
said premises at Auction, and from the proceeds to
pay the debt secured thereby, and, whereas, the
condition of said mortgage deed has been broken
by
said Cole:
This is to give notice that said parcei of land with

the buildings thereon, being same now occupied by
said Cole as a resideuce, will be sold at public
auction on said premises,on the twenty-seventh day of
September, 1876, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for
tbe reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry VV. Hersey, in behalf
of said City of Portland, and
by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer of said City, by virtue of
whatever authority is given me in said deed have
hereunto set my hand and given this notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer for said City.
Portland. August 14, 1876.
augl4eodtd

Daily·

—το

Uentenniai Grounds
Gri-xriDisr awat
to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine Κ. K. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Kailroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

this day dissolved by
content, Henry I. Nelson retiring from
the firm. Carlton Kimball is authorized to sign the
firm name in liquidation ot all accounts of the late
firm.
CARLTON KIMBALL.
HENRY I, NELSON.
All persons owing the late firm of Nelson & Co
requested to make immediate payment to the
undersigned, who will continue the business at the
old stand, and all parties
having claims against Baid
firm will preeent them for payment.
CARLTON KIMBALL,
sept9d2w
495 Congress Street,
are

COPARTNERSHIP !
Bethel. Am'. 23. X876.

1-/

this day formed a copartnership and will conbusiness at the old store under the firm
name of
tinue the

c.

&

e.

c.

EOWE.
dim

ΒΕΠΓΈΒ
By the Carload and
—

ALSO

at Retail!

—

Matched Sheathing: Boards,
Spruce and Pine Flour Boar
Clapboards and JLaths,
Cedar ami Spruce Shingles,

Ξ.

STEVENS, Jr.,
COMMERCIAL· HSfcEET.

301

cod&wlm

Stock of Furniture for Sale
—

AT

BKIDKTON

Γ

state.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD &
Portland,

CLEAVES,

Window

jylidtf

Frames !

When yon cannot And what yon want
and arc in a hurry for Window Frames»
call at

Where you

can

hare

them at uliort notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.
deodif

§10 Per Day
by energetic salesmen with oar
goods. Call at 42J Exchange Street, between
G and 10 Α. Μ., or enclose? I. Ul) fol sample, directions,
&c., to Box l'J32 Portland, Maine.
ia20deodtt

CAN

be

made

POSTERS anil IIAiVD 1511.1.M printed
this Office.

at

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
and Dexter at tl 1.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Halloweil, Gardiner, Brunswick tll-20
p. m., Î6.15 λ. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath *6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewieton 1.20, 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 1.20 p. m.
The til.20 p. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Belfast

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Sept. 4,1876.
au3ldtf

tMixed.

SI.1I.11EB ARRANGEMENT.

lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for
Berths at Ticket Office
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1 30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.
juldtf

Passenger Trains 1-cave Portland.
S .30 A m. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.15 P. I?·, express for Sebago Lake,Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. M for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland t
S.50 A.
from Upper Bartlett.

1 .ÛO P. JMI. trom Fabyan's
5.35 P. M. from Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.
iu3dtf

$1*00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varioue
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13 00.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. i'OYLE, Jr.. Gen'l Agt.
dec27-75
MAIL· LINE TO

Halifax,

Nora

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly for the route)
Capt. w. A. Colby, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every

SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, dipect. making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS,

at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion Ticket» to Halifax and Rctnrn #N.OO
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing,
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,

Jr., Franklin Wharf,

or

oct28dtf

JOHN

PORTEOUS. Agent.

ALLAN

LINE.

SUMMER _SERVICE.

Shortest Ocean Toy age.
First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every
Saturday morniug,
lor
Liverpool, touching at

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for-

lowest rates.
The Glaxgow I^ine of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARM ER, General Agent for
New Enjjlaod, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
^eisbt Sterling t. heck* issued in sums
to suit for £î and upwards.
my9dtf

Ho For Mt. Desert.
FOUR Τ

IPS PER WEEK.

(SEE REGCUK ADVERTISEMENT.)

Excursion Tickets
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.

For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms Inquire at
the Company's Office, Railroad Wharf.
CYKUS STUKDiVAKT, Gen. Agent.
Portland, July 31,1876.
jj31dtf

Freight leaving New York

at

arrives in Portland 1.15 p.
DAY

Freight leaving Portland
arrives in New 1'ork

MORNING.

Mi itinera and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of €anal Street.)
For rates and iurther imformation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
Η. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland. Me., May 4,1876.
mv4dtf

3 OO
3.00
4 OO
6 OO

Base of Ult. Washington and return,
Nummit and return via Fabyan's
Summit and return via (»len
S.OO

a. m.

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and I^obster Dealers, Produce Dealers,

$5.00

Crawford House and return
B^abyau House nod return

'J.30 p. m.«
NEXT

at

ti.OO

return

5.00 p. m.,
m. NEXT

-"*4

""ν, i>i«uuwau

sept!6

"uui-w

waive ICUUCCU 1 il ICS LU

«»'

parties holding these tickets.

dtt

sale

Portland & Rochester R. R.
On and after Monday, April, 3,1876,
Train* will

run as

CENTENNIAL.
In order to increase the accommodations
to Centennial travel, the

will

Worcesterat2.10p.nl.,

1.25 p. in., and at
connecting with trains South and West,
9.30 P. in. Steamboat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
ior Lowell and Boston, at Aver ιmiction for Fitchburg ana Kioosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without
change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North JKirer
at 6 00 a. m.
Wtnte Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros.* No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the
4.00 P. ΛΙ. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
β·ίΙΟ P. HI. Train runs to Gorham.

Depot.

m.

Express from New LonLine Steamers at 5 00
and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca-

rappa
Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1.20 p. in., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. M. Train is a freight train with PassenCar attached, stops at all Stations, and
s due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
ami

f:er

apl

dtt__

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
Commencing Monday Aug. 7, 1876.
Passenger Trains will leare Portland for
Boston at 6.15,8.45 a.m., 1.30,3.15,6.00 p. m.,
arriving at 3oston at 10.45 a. mM 1.00, 5.15,
10

00 p. m.
8.00,
Returning, leare Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10. 10.00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00
m

For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3,15,6.00 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and Upper Rail\»»t»

*λο*τ

umiaoi

uunuiiuii/

aiu.iu»·

ui.j

3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Ureat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. m.
For IVolfborough and Centre Harbor at
8.45 a. m.

For ttochestcr, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
For Old Orchard Krach, Waco, Biddeford
and Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,

5.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Scarborough and Pine
8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5 30 and 6.00 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Point at 6.15,

land at 12 55 p.

a.

and arrive in New York at 6 A. M.
Tickets for sale in Portland at the following offices:
Rollins Λ Adams, W. D. Little & Co
aud at the
Depot Offices ot the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads.
L. W

F1LKINS,

septl8dtoct4

Gen. Passenger Agent.

CAMPAIGN

UNIFORMS!

TORCHES, FIREWORKS,
Chinese Ijanterns, F la gs, and every variety of Campaign Goods.
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or through

Agents), at manufacturer's
Illuminations of squares andprices.
buildings executed

promptly and at

low

prices,
Flags for flag raisings at best possible prices.
Processions supplied with fireworks and experienced men to manage tht.m. Send for price list.

HYDE cb

Port-

CO.,

Successors to Hyde & Dove and Cutter, Hyde

Co.,
52 CHAUNCT STREET, BOSTON,
aug3d2m
Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory.
&

Sale.
SAMPSON,

For

IIATTIE E.
230 61-100 ton,
burthen, Ν. SI., well found in sails anil riiging
&c. Apply to
MICA H SAMPSON.
100 Commercial St.
Jne21dtf

SCHR.

4 fi X"" \Trrtt If you want the best sellinearti■dVlXiU ΙΟ cle in the world and a solid
gold
patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J.
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
aug30t4w

MS? MTRIII HRM nrewi»™.

EAST

40

■

J

ST., UNION
Illu»tr.ted CatalotfueM Hailed.
Agenm Warned. Special
inducement* fo THE TRADE. HORACE
WATEKS & SOWS· Manufacturera and
Dealers, 4SI K'way, N. ¥.
aug31f4w
TO AGENTS or any who need work,
iifw

mort!

NQl'AHK, OUI,

14th

tut.

THE BIG BOH!

The
8ILV

Κ Κ

Volume.
Dan De Quille's new book, with introduction by
Mark Twain, is just reaoy.
It is the richest in
text and illustrations seen lor a long time.
Are jou
out of work or dragging along on some dull book?
Go for this one. It will fill your pockets with money,
sure !
Don't delay and lose territory you want, send
for circulars at once It costs nothing to see them,
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hart lord, Conn.
aug3l
4wt

$1364.501 PROFITS FROM

) $106 25
J
21.25
The judicious selection and management ol
375 00

J

INVESTMENTS

OF

PRIVILEGES

a suro road to
tem of Assured

is

mation

rapid fortune. Send for new "SysProfil»,'' free, with full inforconcerning the Stock Market.

Gold and
)
Stock Brokers, J
aug31

T.

|3#l« 8300

lUO.VI'U FOK AdENYH

POTTER,
35

WIGHT & CO.,
Wall Street, New York.
4wt

m.

m.,

arrives at

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
а.m.1,3f and6.00 p.m., and Boston 8.45 a. m. and
m.

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.3') p. m. runs through to Boston
in Three Hours and Forty Ave Minutes,making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and

Norwich Hound Nteauter Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro aud Centre
Harbor. New York aud Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points lor sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect
steamers running between Portland aud

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias,

with all

Bangor,

Eastport, Calais,

St. John and Halilax
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Tnink Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at tlrst class
rooms.
J AS. T.
Gen.

dinning

S. Π. STEVENS, tfvn.

FURBER,
Supt.
Agent, Portland. iipuàltl

A

UNIVERSAL
HISTORY.
interest in all

The

great
nations and in our own thril100 years, makes this book sell faster
than any other. 3 books in one, beautifully illustrated. Low price, quick sales, extra terms. Send
for Circular.
J. C. McCURDY & CO.,

ling history of

aug31flw

Philadelphia, Pa,

ΦΙΑ ΓΠΒ Φ1 Thirty brilliant 9x11 chromos, with
vJ)lJ rUll φ! elegant folio, §1. Beatrice, Suow-

Storm, Cioid-Eieh, Fruit, and other popular
each 2* feet long, only 5θ cents each.
NATIONAL CHROMO CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
4wf
aug31

chromos,

AGENTS WANTED FOR TOE GREAT

CENTENNIAL

BOOK,

Immense sales. IT PAÏN. Send for Circular.
au31Hw P. W. ZIEGLEK & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
i Π CKfrrU nO subscribers daily. Best family
ΛΙ)Γ Lj Λ i S paper. Four $10 00 chromos free.
.1 M. M UNION & CO, 41 Tiemont St., Boi-lon,
Mass.
aug31t4w
η

f FA!*CV VARDX II styles with name 10
J. B. UUSTED, Nassau, Kens.

Mt) cts. Post paid
Co., Ν. X.

aug31Ulwf

94.30
5.00

FOR THE ISLANDS Σ

THEJSLANDS.

Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
dtf
Ju21

PEAKS ISLAND JTEAMB OAT CO.
On and after Monday, Sept. 11.
gff*—*
-■Sa?Sji«r^S5- Steamer Gazelle will leave the end ot
Custom House Wharf daily for Jones Landing only,
at 9 and 10.30 a m., and 2 and 3 30 p. m.
Returning leave Jones Landing at 9.30 and 11.30
a. in., and 2. 30 and 5pm
Will make two trips on
Sunday at 10.30 a m. and 2 p. m.
Fare down and back 10 cents.
seplldtf

and commodious
Barge, INLAND BELLE,
will run to the Islands this season for Excursions and
Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
on the Sabbath.
run
Liberal
consideration,
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHAULES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dlf
Portland, Me.

INSIDE
—

Mt.

TO

LINE

Desert, Machias,

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and 8ATUBDAY.
—

Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every IVIonda
and Thursday morning* at 4 l-ti o'clock.

STEAMER CITYΟΓ BICIIMOHr
CAPT. KILBY,
Will leave Portland, every Klonday Wedncs
day and Friday evenings at 10 o'clock
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
point·, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden
Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday
Wedneeday and Friday mornings, at

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointi In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
! Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
Ε.

no2dtf

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Houghton,

CAPT. OK IS R. ΙΝΟΒΛΒΛΙΠ,
Will leave Commercial Wharf. Rockland, eveiy
Tuesday morning at 5 1.4 o'clock, (or cn
arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland.)
for Deer Isle. S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt.
Desert),
and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves WinterJHarbor every Wednesday and Friday mornings at 5 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday morning at 9 l-'J o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching

at Deer Isle.

Returning, leaves Ellsworth every [Monday
and Friday mornings at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle, arriving in Rockland at about II
o'clock, connecting with Steamer City sf Richmond
has

been

recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER aud new Machinery, making her every
a first class Steamer.
way
For turther particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURD1YANT, Gen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
mySdtt

MAINE

STEAMSHIP

CO.

HOTEL

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which*
the Daily P&ess mav always be found.
AUBURN

Elm House, Court. Ht. W. H. A A. Voudjc

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House, State Si, Harrison Bak,
er, Proprietor.
Cony House. G. Α. Α- Π. Cony. Proprie
tors.

BATH.
Bath

Hotel, €.

ifl.

MEW

etor.

Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chapin,
Gnrxiey 4- Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

P. & K.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Inti'Mialinnnl

lintel.

Ur.

11

Himn.M

Proprietor.
(UK.MNII
t'omiNb XIouee,m. BiDarle, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Itlerchante'Exchange Hotel,Dexter, iTIe·—
W. G. Jlorrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgins dc Hoe*, Props.

LEW INTO*.

De Witt lionne, Η. Β. Wing,

Proprietor

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Thayers Hotel, H. L· Thayer, Proprietor.
IHACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.— Ε. E. Stoddard.

Prop.

miLLBBIDCiE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor·
NAPLES·
Elui II ο η se, Nathan Chnreb & «Ions. Pro-

prietors.

NORRIDGE WOCI£.
D. Danforth. Prop ieto

House,

NORTH HT RAT FORD Ν. H.
WilSard House, C* 8. Railey âe Co. Ρ

prietors.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor·
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Barifen House, Samuel Farmer» Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Chartes Adam

Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perrj,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro·
prietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K< Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson AC©.,

Proprietors.

Hotel. Cor. IVliddle and Plum
St*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed·
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial lionne—L. O. Sanborn 4k Co..

St. Julian

Proprietors.

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House., W. G. fleselton, Propri-

YORK.

TELLER.-Madame Ν. A.
FORTUNE
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
be consulted
No. 3

Teller and Doctress,

cy St.
in ι»

Λ
Steamers

Plummer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Sk. H. D. Parker
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker» Proprl

etor.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra» Wharf, BostCD,

H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, K.

HOTELS.

Oanlorth

Houghton

—

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington
St.,

•'clock.

Charles

AND

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and alcCLELLAN.
Fro® Providence every WEDNEHOAY
and NATITROAY.
Fi-elght forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

prietor·

Will leave Portland every
—, μ. Tuesday and Friday Even
■^τΓ.τι ι'ΤΓ iA"^TT'ng" at 10 o'clock for Rock
land. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jones;>ort and

for Portland.
The Steamer

line

HIRAHl.
rSt. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Baiton, Pro

STEAMER LEWISTOX,
CAPT. DEERING,

Charles

Washington

DEXTER.

—

Ellsworth and Bangor.

Steamer

&

Μ'ΓΕΛ.τίΜαΐρ

The staunch

REMOVAL—200 PIANOS AND ORGANS

at MANUFACTURER'S price». The Subscriber* will *ell ih«ir Eutire Slock 0/ JPiniiOM and Organ*, new and second
hand,
sheet music, uiumîc boohs, and nicrchnudiMe,
at very near cost prices for cash DURING

STOCK

m., arrives at

J>aves Portland at 2.30 p.
BoHton 7.32 p. m.

б.00 p.

—

Express tTain leaves the Boston & Providence R.
R. Depot, (Park Square and Columbus Avenue.)
Boston, at 6 P. m., connecting at Stonington witli
both tbe Steamers Rhode Island and Narragansett,

Kennebunb

SUNDAY TRAIN
Leaves Boston at 8

ON

Monday night, Sept. 25th inst,
and Monday and Wednesday
nights, Oct. 2d and 4th.

m.,

"««.ο

"Special Steamer"

as

—

don, leaving Norwich

p.

the popular Steamer

run

XARKAUAXSETT

our

land at 10 00 a m.
ί 1.-J5 A. I?I Steamboat
a.

offered

Line

Stonington

follow*:

Leare Portlaud at 7.50 a. m.,
'2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
7.5© A. HI. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connecte with Eastern end Boston & Maine Railroads.) At NaMhua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Bouton 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 ρ m., Fifchhurg

now

a. m.

THE STEAMER TOURIST
lcare the West Side of Çusto
L House
Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's and Cushing's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, and 10.15
a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4 15 and 6.10 p. ra.
For Trefethen'u Landing and Hog Island at 6 45,
8.30 and 10 15 a. m.. 1.45. 4.15 and 6.10 ρ ni.
Returning, leave Scoti's Landing at 7.30,0.15 and
10.45 a. m., and 12.30, 2 20. 3.45, and 5.15 p. m.
Returning, leave Cushings Island, at 7.45, 9.20,
10.35 a. m., 12 40,2.10, 3 55 and 5 25
p. m.
Returning, lenve Hog Island ana Trefethen's at
7.15, 9.00 and 11.00 a. in., an<l 2 40 and 5.00 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7 30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. ni.
Fare for Round Trip» 25 eentw. Package
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at the
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam* No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private

Liverpool, touching at Queenstowu.
Passage—First-class—$5υ, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at

and after Monday, Sept. 18th, Excursion
tickets will bo sold to the White Mountains as
follows:
From Portland to Glen House and

Freight Requiriiia _Very Quick Despatch.

10

Insurance one half the rate ο
sailing vessels.
West
for
the
by thePenn. R. R.,and South
Freight
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. H. NATIFNOM, Age·!
TO Long Wharf* Boil··.
Jn23-ly

ers

fob

ON

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

With connection* 10 Prince Edward Is·
land* Cape Mreton and £tt John·, Ν. V,

PORTLAND & OGDEIBURG.

—

From
Fronj

Norfolk, Baltimore

Scotia,

Portland & Worcester Line
—

Wharfage.

cuie a

T· So. Will Harbor and Keluin,
To Bar Harbor and Return,

depot and

PORTLAND, TIE,

apl7

MONDAY, SEPT. 4, 1876·

CENTRE.

OFFER for sale my entire stock ot Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc Λ line opportuniis
oiiered for anyone wishing to go into business,
ty
as this is the only store oi the kind in the
village, one
ot the largest and most prosperous villages in the

Maine.

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

at
Seats and

and 8.50 p.

Copartnership.

·-

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West

7.'JO A. IM. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port-

firm of Nelson & Co., is
HjlHE
X mutual

ûrotigb.
J. T. F υ i.i· ΕΚ,
Gen. upt.
dtl

follows:

nl 7 o'clock P. M.. and
INDIA
WIIAKI'. BONI»», dally at 5 P. M.
(Sunday* rxccpted).

FARE

THE—

as

FKANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

COMPLETE

GUIDE BOOK

alternately

run

Mo

FOR

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IΛ BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Siation in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

PORTLAND & OtiDKNSBURG KB,

RETURNING.

Dissolution of

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

Leave Boston at 7.30, tO.OO a. m., tl« 30
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Steamers for
Mt. Desert and Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,

COPARTNERSHIP.

Leave each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

PORCNT CITY AND JOHN BROOK Ν

Haliîax

We would respectfully call the attention
oi
Merchants and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

Steamship Line.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUKSDA\ and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
Kiver.
<»oode Received at Depot·
Daily.
Bills
given from Boeton and prinLading
Through
cipal points in New England to the Sou» h and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,
Richmond, Charleston,
Norfolk
berne and Wanhinjtton.
D.
C.
D.
MINK, Cîeneral Eastern Agent,
'^9 Devonshire Street, Boston.
dtf
janll

Street,

—

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
mv23

on

day of July, i860, by his mortgage
deed of that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds
for said County, Book 369, Page 40,
conveyed to
said City, a certain parcel of land situated on the
Southerly side of Franklin Street, near Congress
Street, being thirty-seven and one half feet on said
Franklin Street sixty-one and one half feet deep on
Nortwesterly side, thirty eight and one half feet on
the rear line, and sixty-three feet on the Southeasterly side Une, being the same premises conveyed
to said Colo by Olive Currier, by her deed dated
September 24, 1835, to which reference is made for a
more particular description, with
authority in case

AS

Baggage Checkcil

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'. Waco, Biddcford, K«*nncbuuk. Welle iNorih Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
O.OO a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. ftennebnnb, Kittery,
Portemonlh, llnmptonH, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynu; Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 p. m., arriving is Bostou at 5.15 p. ro., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.30 ρ m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
h ennebuuk,
Saco.
Biddetord,
Wells,
North and South
Berwick, Conway
Eliot.
Junction,
Kittery, Fort-mouth,
Hamptons Ipswieh, Beverly, Salem,
Lynn, Chelse» and Boston at 6.00 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman

STEAMSHIP LINES.
FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK.

OFFICE,

Commercial

AND

—

Philadelphia, Boston & New England

will, until further notice,
Leaving

to

SALE.

STORE, Β (J ft it Ο WES flit
OS'.,
Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

17G
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drugs, Fniicr and Toilet Articles.

J. C. FURNIVAL, A«t.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING RO<)M
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

nf

βορβ

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Lohh
of Appetite, lie η era I Debility, Cos·
tiveness, and nil diseases canned
by au(unhenlthy state oi
the stomach or bowels.
Any number of recommendations might be published, but the article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered ior the relief of the sick and suffering.

TICKET
—

Southwest.

BOSTON

CLYDE'S

Boston & Maine R. R.

and all points in the

MERCHANTS' PCK DESPATCH.

LOAM.

For Sale at Lowest Price·, by

excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one ot the best articles ever ottered to the
public, especially ior all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season ot the year. They are particularly recommended tor the cure of

Cauadn. Detroit, €hicago> TOilwanliee, Cincinnati Ht. I.ouîh. Omaha,
Hagiuaw, Ht. Fan), Halt Lake City,
Denver, Han Francisco,

WHEREAS,

MURRAY'S

Tbis medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given

Tickets sold ai Reduced Rates

Charles H. Adams, of the City ot
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on
the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D 1868, by his
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry

d2m-lm*

PURIFYING

DEPOT AT FOOT «F INDIA ST.

Tickets

STEAMERS.

sold at ttie

are

HETXJRJSTIlVIGr,

(NEW,)

EQUAL.
Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
Children,
from one to five drops
£. L·. DYER» 19 Melborne Si., Portland
AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all Urocery Stores.
Agents wanted,

LAXATIVE »

CENTENNIAL

Columbia

tbe Main Exhibition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
3 managed by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting tbe ^Centennial
Exhibition will find home com torts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
m y 22

<ltf

septl8

—

AVENUE
situated

by any other Route.

State Ilooms ou Hoard Slcamers
sccurcd in advauce.

to

HAS NO

augl

As low as

Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity

aug25

CHOLERA mixture,

ARE SOLD VIA

Excursion

WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Catarrh.

Ulcerative Catarrh.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

ON THE EU ΚΟΡΕ AN PLAN.

CITY ADV ERT1SEMENTte

discharges from the nose ot a watery or thick yellow
or greenish mucus, frequently streaked with blood.
Sometimes the matter becomes encrusted in the
nasal passages and is removed only by prolonged
effort. In the morning on rising the symptoms are
the worst. Violent blowing, nawking and spitting
until the crusts are removed, at least partially, and
the throat is freed from the matter that has accmula-

Gorbam,

Mail train 1.40 p. m. stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec. Montreal and tbe West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
Soutb Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Traius will arrive as follows:
Express train lrorn Montreal and West at 7.45 a m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00
p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20
p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

England Hotel,

Catakrh.

Symptoms.—Obstructed breathing, partial closure
of one or both nostrils, a stopped up, "stufted up"
feeling in the head, constant blowing ot theni.se,

follows:
Island Pond, Montreal

train for
at 7.15 a. m.
ior Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. ra.
tram at 1.30 p. ai ior Auburn and Lew-

JJiaale

MERRILL.

HOTELS

disguise.

Chronic

Express
and West
Express
Express
iston.

MONDAY, June 19.187C,

run a?

JVorîîiwt-st. West and

WaMes, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Catarrh.

Sneezing

On and aite.

*

Streets.

auglTTh&Sly&w31

p. m.

-3»*zgag5g

3'5yitff%9^raing will

STEAMERS.

CENTENNIAL
Excursion Tickets

To

Stair Builders.

->

"The Book for young and middle aged men to read
now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author lias returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch

Canada.

ARRANGEMENT'

SUMMER.

AHD

MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

JAMES

RAILROADS.

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Plumbers.

book.

ν

.,,,

M FECIAL·

(k»

IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange St. I'phoUtering of all hind·
done to order.

just

@ 70

...

»0#KS opened, examined. balanced, and closed;
• Trial Balances and Casli Accounts invest
igatComplicated accounts adjusted. Special attention to bailvuptcy matters,the settlement of estates,
of
and
examtnastan
other matters requiring
agencies,
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders lett
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.
aug26dtf

MORETHAN FIFTW VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each

tain*

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade, \o.

recovered from

Cottons.
Bags, good.
best....
Sheetings width, price. Prints
"
Standard36in
medium
7i@ 8
"
common
Heavy. ..36.. 7A@ 8
Medium. 36..
buff
6£@ 7J Pink
6J@
Fine
36.
Woolens.
6@ 8
Shirtings..28.. 4J@ 6 Bv'rs U'ns6-4 1 37J<
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35
"Moscow6-4.2 75 (
"
medium 12J@ 20 Cassimere blk. 1 00 (
"
Bleached Cottons.
fancy 62 (
Brown

.36in

the errors of youth or too close application to busiregained.
ness, may te restored and manhood
Also
another valuable medical work treating
Mental
Nervous
on
and
Diseases;
exclusively
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing."—
London Lancet.
The SCIENCE OF LIFE»» also con-

Hav.Brown

wheats
8 00 @ 9 00 Oolong
&5 @
Mich'n Windo
choice 55 @
ter best....
30 Cdi
@ 7 00
Low grade
choice 50 @
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 5 75
Tin.
St.Louis winStraits
23 @ 24
ter fair
6 50 @ 7 00 English
22 @
23
7
50
8
Char.
00
75
Win'rgood
Ι.Ο...Γ8
@
@ 9 00
"
best. 8 50 @ 8 75 Cliar. I. X...11 00 @1125
Frail.
Terne
8 50 @ 9 5o
Coke
9 00 @10 0C
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 Antimony...
@ 20
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 Zinc
9J@ 10
Pe&nuts
2 00 @ 3 00
Tobacco.
Citron
30 @
Fives and Tens,
Currants....
Best br'nds 65 @
8J(|
Dates
7 @
«
Medium...
14
17
Figs
Common..
@
Prunes..
8 @
14 Half lbs
aieins,
Nat'lLeaf...
Layer,new 2 25 @ 2 50 Navy lbs.... 55 @
L. M. new. 2 65 @ 2 85
Varnifth.
New Val.
Damar
j25
lb.... 11}@ 12 Coach
2 25
Lemons f*bx
@ 9 00 Furniture... 1 25
none
Wool.
Oranges $*bx
«jirain.
FTcewasb'd. 30 @
do unwash'd
22 @
Corn,
Mixed
@ 61 Pull'd,Super 40 @
High Mixed 61 @ 62 Lamb Skins. 30 @
do bag lots
Cl @
65

Good.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the
"National Medical AeMOClation." March 31it, I87tf.
"The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the newMedical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled 'The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price $1
Vitality impaired by

Turks Is.
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire
2 25 @ 2 50
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
Cadiz in b'nd 1 3iJ@ 1 75
Liverpool.
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
ted during the
liieht.
"Finally the τΜιΐαητιηηα
Inboud... 1 37 j@ 1 75
Gr'nd butter
20 Î» box 1 secretions attack the throat, bronchial rubes, lungs,
Liv.tine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
terminating in pulmonary consumption, accomn
panied by a most offensive breath and impaired
Clover, ft....
17J@ 18} eyesight and hearing
Ked Top bag 4 25 (aj 4 50
H. Grass,bu. 2 87J@ 3 00
Canary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50
ëoap.
ExSt'mR'i'd
8
@

Family

25
25
50
00
00

3 50 @ 4 50

No. 1

6}@

Salrratua6 @
Sail,

_

Dock.

Scal'd^br.

Paint».
Port. Lead.
PureGr'ddo 10 00
Pure Dry do.10 00
Am. Zinc..
10
Rochelle Yel.
3
Eug.Ven.red
3
Red Lead....
10

75 I
rroTiiloD».
OJ Mess Beef .10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess.. 11 €0 @12 00
00
Plate
50
12 00 @13 00
Ex Plate. .13 25 @11 CO
17
25 Pork,
75
Back
23 00 @23 50
50
Clear
22 50 (ά)22 75
Mess
18 50 @19 50
Hams
14 @ 14}

(o£20 00

No. 1
No. 3
No. 10
8 oz
10 ozs

p

Elaine

Riee.^lb...

wax..

Herring,
Shore,

Castor

INeatsfoot..

Bice.

Vamilla beanl8 00
Vitrol blue
10

St.

Linseed.....
Boiled do....
Lard

(^
@ 90
@ 52
@ 50
@ 50
@ 54
@ 59
@ 95
@ 1 25
@ 1 25
@ 67

_

bro-

2 80
Et rhubarb.. 1 50
Rt snake....
40
10
Saltpetre
Senna
15
Seed canary. 4 25
Cardamons 1 65

60

Nolle.

Shore

70
3
42
14
65
25
33
45
7 50
45
1 50
4 00
1 25
20
40
4 85
6 CO
1 50
4 25

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

"It

Whale
Bank

5
16

Or, HFLF-PRESEBVATION.

Philadelphia Enquirer.

Sperm

Opinm.... 7 40 @
40 @
Shellac....
1 00 @
Indigo
Iodine
3 75 @
Ipecac
@
15 @
Licorice rt...
34 @
Cal ex
Morphine....
@
Oil bergamot 5 50 @
Cod liver.. 1 25 @
Lemon.... 4 00 @

00

Muscovado..
20 New Orleans
20 Barbadoes...

@

ing

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

@55

35 00

Cedar

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ;

Su

Clapboards,
@70 00
Spruce ex.25

Boston,

(Opposite Revere Honae.)

12J

12
14
15

Bulflnch St.,

4

No.

12

Lard.
Kegs ψ lb... 12 @
15 Tierces^ ft. llf@
Pail
13|@
17 Caddies
14|@
Lead.
19 Sheet & Pipe
9 @
8 @
Pig
11
Leather.

Red

For Sale.

3j

@
@
@

Sheet Iron,..

H. C
Russia

Cheese.
Vcrm't,$> lb 10 @
10 @
Factory
Ν* Y. Dairy.
9 @

...

common

6
17
12
5
8

Carpenters and Builders.
IVHITNEY & .11 IS ANS, Pearl Street, oppolite the Park.

2J

2|@

Shoe Steel...

mide

With or without the furniture. Lot 40x100
feet, on a deep, dry, gravel subsoil. Twelve
rooms, convenient lor either one or two families, with Sebago. gas, furnace, water closet,
well of good water, and a stable attached now renting for $52 per year. The location and neighborhood
The house commands an unusually
are excellent.
lavorable exposure to air and sun, with an open view
upon one of the finest gardens in the city and across
State street to the Cathedral. It is in perlect order,
large improvements having recently been made, and
is in all respect an attractive and agreeable residence.
The owner is obliged to leave the State on account
of his health, and the property must be sold.
It
can be inspected from 2.30 p. m., to 3.39.
dlw*
eeptie

in

Refined

50 Norway
Cast Steel.
German St'l.

@

Maple

Potass

HOUSE FOR SALE
No. 37 Winter

00
00

Galy

Pit Burned,

Street.

00
15 00 @19 00
9 00 @10 00

Iron.
Common....
2$@

35 (a)

Peppt
Wmterg'n.

REAL ESTATE

75

@

00

@ 6 50

Hay.

Loose
Straw

Grand Trunk R. II. of

FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Book Binders.
1VM. A. «JUINCY, Boom 11, Printer*'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
«9lâLL&-ttBACKFOKD, No. 33 Plnm

Pres'd,^ton.l6 00 @19

Charcoal.
Pine...
(p
Hard Wood,

Birch, Maple

@4

3 50
5 50

Common.,,.

Oak

no YT &

75 (
45 (

Oats
Fine Feed.

Candle*.
Mould, ψ lb.

Sperm

my idle words bad been
Far crueler than I could kuow,
And made and old wound bleed again.
"It is not leaves," she whispered low,
"That I am burning in tbe Are,
But daye ! It is a iuneral-pyre."
—New York Independent.
I

Rye
Barley

Blasting..,.
Sporting

00
50
88

RAILROADS.

Booksellers and Stationers,

Meal

@26 0M^|
20 00 @22 Of* |
lié Shorts
8
Gunpowder.

Pot.

Tbe fire leaned up, swift, liot, and red;
Swift, hot, and red, waiting a prey;
The woman came with ewifl, light tread,
And eilently knelt down to fay
ArmfulB ot leaves upon the Are,
Ae men lay faggots on the
pyre.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

MEDICAL.

Corrected for the PRE9S to Sept. 13,1876.

can

Madame vl. lias bad

#λρ(

OAOPithinn

11 τι r»a

treasures, «Sc.,

and

Ant

at
Quinlarge experience in telllikuy
Ιτ
1.1..
-1

was never

<

known

««

to

..

-k

be at

fault.

Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering
new business or profession, the con
ucting of whicn
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She aise» describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels .'ince she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1 01): Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
γορ» 9
M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt

intoany

Eleanora and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin \Vbarf,
Portland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are titted up
with tine accommodations tor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers l*tween New York and Maine.
Those
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their parage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Philadelphia, Montreal, Queliec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
SESr-Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to Bind their freight to tue
S teamed as early as 4 P. M., on the
days they leave
Portland. For further information apply
to
HENRY FOX, General Agent.ïortland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier
38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

ATONING TON

WALL STREET SPECULATION
The reliable house ot Alex. Frothingham &
Co.,
No 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to any address. In
addition to a large number ot editorials on financial
and business
topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every bond,
stock and security dealt in at the Stock Exchange.
Messrs Fbotbikoham & Co. are extensive brokers,
of large experience and tried integrity.
In addition
to their stock brokerage business, they sell what are
termed "Privileges," or ^Puts and Calls." now one
of ihe favorite methods of
legitimate speculation.
Their advice is very valuable, and by following it
many have made fortunes.—New York
Metropolis.
sepl)
S&wly

LIIK

FOR NEW YORK,

AHEAD

OF ALL

Ο Τ

II F. Κ N.

This is

tlie Only Inside lloitte
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from BosR. R. Depot dailv, except Sunday,
connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the elegant and popular steamer
Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriviug m New \ ork
alwayn in advance of ell other line». Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
ton & Providence
at 5.30 p. m.,

STEPHEN BERRY,

Sbrl·, Job
No.
WincM
DIKKiT
bulk. J.

and (raid
37

ffliiniel.

Plum Street

IMPORT ΑΠΟ*

and ljiqnor«.
DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin

of Air·,
Holland Gin in
iniase troro Rotin bulk and case

terdam
Irish and Scotch Whiskev
from Kamsey & Co
Liverpool
in case, vintage 1860, 1870 and
1873,
* ranee
Very line old Port and Sherry

Hennessey Brandy

direct from
Win s direct
from London Heidsieck
BassPaelAlo
Champaen
Eastern Railroads and at Kollins & Adans 21 rxj from Buiton-on-Treut in H lids., Bbls and KilderChange àt.,and W. I). Little Λ Co.>,49J Exchange St.
kens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) In casks
ami
l>. S. RABCOCK,
L·. W. F1LKIN9,
cases of yts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
I resident.
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New \ ork.
bond or duty paid by JAMÛS
Im
GL1.NCHY,
ocl 73
<*tr
porter, 8D Commvrcial.St.
apr7eod6m
_

